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Competitions
fhre to problems associated with our re-
cent move, we have been unable to locate
tle addresses of certain competition
prizewinners. No doubt these readers are
rondering about their prizes and we
would ask winners who have not yet
receired prizes to write or phone our
editorial offices so that delivery can be
arranged.

Information
It seems that some readers were confused
about ttre function of last month'S free
utilit-r- pr"ogram. Those who typed it in will
have discovered that it is completely self
documenting.
_, However, if you're still wondering, it
li-n-ks up with t-he template ralso free *ith
the Februar-w issue) to provide single key
fi-le operations such as copying, deletinj,
ruming and printing a directoiy.

-Finally, a note to all budding authors,
whether erperienced journalists or keen,
first-time writers. We are currently
panng top rates (up to f120 per text
page) for articles which meet the iequired
standard. All submissions are welcomed
and will be carefully considered.

QLN
New products announced at the
Which Computer? Show in addition
to the usual line up.

User Group News
News from the independent users'
group, compiled exclusively for QL
Userby its Chairman.

Next Month
A host of good reasons why you
should buy our April edition.

Open Channel
Lots of letters from readers seeking
enlightenment.

Machine Code Tutorial
The first practical lesson for begin-
nersin machine code programming.

Terminal Emulation
Transform your QL into an extreme-
ly versatile communicator.

C Series
Part four of Peter Rodwell's introduc-
tion to C. This month, string and
array processing amongst others.

SecretLocations
The mythical places you've dreamed
ofbut never dared to investigate . . .
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Hardware on the Horizon
In depth reviews of the latest
peripherals, with a quick look at the
shape ofthingsto come.

Bookmarks
AII the latest QL literature, itemised
and appraised.

Write a program and win some QL
software.

A new feature series in which
focus on companies supporting
QLwith hardware and software.

More readers' programs, including
our DIY Assembler.

we
the

TalentSpot

QL Plus

'The Progs'



QrMkil
A secondversion of the QL,
incorporating the Psion
software on internal ROM
chip, is due forimminent
release. Rumours are also
circulating of a QL built
around a disk drive instead of
microdrives, and we can reveal
that Sinclair is contemplating
a rival to the ICL One Per
Desk.

First news ofthe ROM
software device was leaked to
your reporter by Psion chief
David Potter.

"Two versions ofthe QL will
be sold together," he revealed,
"one with the software on
ROM, and one with it on
microdrive. The ROM version
willofferqualities of speed and
integration similar to those on
the ICL One Per Desk-
though, of course, neither
machine is capable of
implementing the programs in
ways comparable with larger
computers."

ROM versions ofthe QL
software were frrst mooted by
Sir Clive last summer during
the ill-tempered Press lunch
called to smooth his company's

Resolution
Resolved
Sinclair would appear to have
turned over a new leafin the
New Year. The promise of a
microdrive cartridge price cut
"by the end of1984" has been
fulfrlled, give or take a month.

The 607o reduction will be
welcomed by all, except
possibly the lines ofladies that
used to hand-glue the devices
together, whilst an expensive
automated assembler stood by
unused.

QL software houses are
likely to be the first to benefrt.
Previously they were faced
with production costs of€4 to
!5 compared to 65p or so on
cassettes. Since the mark-up
demanded by retailers and
distributors is calculated on a
percentage basis, and
currently runs at 507o ofthe
pre-VAT retail price their costs
were doubled by the time
programs reached the shelves
oflocalW H Smiths.

'West', the QL adventure
from Talent Computer
Systems, was a case in point-
being supplied for the BBC
Micro atf7.95, the
Commodore 64 at f,9.95 and
the QL at a hefty f 19.95.
Talent's Sales Director, John
Tweedy spelt out the problem
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ragged relations with the
computer mags. Indeed, it was
a lunching hack's assertion
that any such product was an
admission ofinadequacy for
the microdrive version which
produced Clive's fondly-
remembered "For God's sake!"
outburst.

In those distant days,
however, the ROM was
envisaged as an external
cartridge to be sold as an
upgrade to existing owners-

Psion Chairman, Dauid Potter.

far-removed from Potter's talk
of a second QL with re-
designed circuit board and
bumpedupprice.

Sinclair Research has since
confrrmed that the Potter
revelations are "not far offthe
mark".

No such official support has
yet been given to rumours ofa
QL incorporating a floppy disk
instead of microdrives, though
such an option (built,
presumably, around a 3" or 3.5"
disk) would extend the
machine's appeal topeople who
can afford to indulge their
belief that microdrive
technology - which works well
inits 85K Spectrum
manifestation - has been
pushed too far for the QL.

- We have no doubts. Iiowever,
about Sinclair's ambition to
sponsor a rival to the ICL One
PerDesk.

The OPD is an excellent
concept, but the
announcement of forthcoming
alternatives from
manufacturers such as Acorn
Computers has exposed the
widespread beliefthat it may
be.vulnerable - particularly on
price. It's certainly hard to see
how the addition ofa modem,
monitor, real keyboard,
telephonehandset, ROM
software and new operating
system canmake the OPD
worth f 1100 more than the
straight QL (Acorn, for
instance, intend to come in at
around halfthe OPD's price).

Sinclair's sponsored OPD
emulator is in the early stages
of development by a well-
known software-orientated
company, whose name we
cannot reveal. The product is
planned as a microdrive
cartridge and manual, costing
f79.95 or less and issued under
the Sinclair logo.

Intended for existing owners
ofthe QL and its semi-offrcial
OE modem, the software will
be an extension ofArchive and
will offer - particularly when
the ROM software QL appears
- many of the facilities of the
OPD.

Instead of the Scicon comms
software foundinthe OE
modem, the company behind
the OPD emulatorhas been
examining the possibility of
C-based material from a third
party. My latest information,
however, is that the Scicon
material will after all be used.

Though not as flash.looking,
Sinclair's product will
undercutthe OPD so heavily
that the latter's sales are
certain to be threatened.
Indeed, the prospect is so vivid
that it's hard to imagine no
agreement exists restraining
Sinclair from such an exploit.

Sinclair Research is refusing
to make any official comment
on the plan.

Allthree Sinclair
permutations around the QL's
central processor board (a
component universally
admired, and so ripe for
exploitation inside other
hardware that one
industrialist told me, "The QL
will be a great success - and not
merely asthe QL,") areinthe
mainstream ofthe company's
Searle-inspired resolve to
adapt existinghardware for a
wide range of market-niches
and pocket-depths.

The imminent arrival of
68000-based machines from
Atari and Commodore
sharpens Sinclair's need to
rapidly exploit its one vear
hardware lead.

Spirited Rivalry
GST (that's Gfor George, not C
for Charlie), are about to
produce the first applications
program for 68K/OS - the
operating system which
Sinclair commissioned them to
write way back at the
beginning of 1983, replacingit
with QDOS (amongst much
mutual recrimination) just
after the QL's January'84
launch.

Although they got paid for
their work on K/OS, and have
been gratified by
endorsements from 68000
manufacturers Motorola, GST
were naturally disappointed to
find their baby with neither
software norhardware
support.

However, K/OShassince
been issued un a plug-in board
forthe QL, and arange of
software products are now
imminent.

"The QLwith 68IVOS is an
extremely versatile system,"
said the company's Joe
Webster- who wrote part of
K/OS, "andwe are almost
readyto announce aword
processor, either on tape or in
ROM, which would allow the
QL to be run as a powerful
multi-tasking business
machine. We're talking to
other companies about Pascal
and Fortran compilers, and C is
on its way."

Webster conceded that, until
it attracted serious support,
the position ofIVOS wouldbe
distinctly uncomfortable.
However, after hints about its
possible adoption by some of
thebigAmerican
manufacturers about to launch

in no uncertain terms.;vh";;;;;t";s";m you put on
a microdrive cartridge, you're
going to have to charge fL9.95
minimum; until Sinclair
reduce the price of microdrive
cartridges, I see no otherway
ofarriving back at our cassette
tape profit off,1.50 per
program. And that's assuming
wholesalers are prepared to
reduce their mark-up."

As regards timing, the price
cut would seem to have come at
a most propitious moment. The
appearance of disk interfaces
for the QL mean that the
cartridge is no longer the only
mass storage medium
available. Furthermore, the
imminent arrival ofa cheap
cassette interface looks set to
further undermine that
position.

Whether the price cut will
entice more software houses to
pr<iduce for the QL remains to
be seen. Doubtless, concern
overthe reliability ofthe
medium will also figure in their
calculations. "Just recently
we've improved QL
microdrives immensely," says
Sir Clive. "You'll be surprised."
We hope so, for if this is the
case then Sinclair's strategy of
QL storage on microdrive, hard
disc and wafer scale RAM
suddenly makes sense.



6800-based machines, and
afber re-iterating his hope that
other software suppliers would
approach GST with plans for
IVOSmaterial, Webster
showed himselfto be
suffrciently bullish for a quick
knifrng of rival QL operating
systems.

Quest's CPiM 68K
implementation was
unworkable on microdrive, he
insisted, and their disk
systems didn't work (Quest
deny this, ofcourse).

He hadn't previously heard
ofthe CPiM 80 board from
QL-Plus, but didn't see how it
could work with QDOS-even
wheninfbrmed that QDOS
author Tony Tebby was
(naturally) involved in its
implementation.

QDOS itselt'he dismissed as
"noteven areal operating
system", citing its inability to
handle multi-tasking
windowingoperating
adequately, its programmer
unfriendliness, and its lack of

portability to other systems.
(AIl of this is rejected by Tebby
- who, it's felt, often defends
bis brain-child by defrning
QDOS as onlythe very coie of
the QL's frrmware, whereas
outsiders tend to regard all the
QL's firmware as part of
QDOS, including- sometimes
- SuperBasic itself. QDOS
can't be accused ofbad screen
handling, thinks Tebby, since
the screen handling is
performed by outer shells of
ttre operating system, not by its
flexible, portable.
programmer-friendly heart ).

Webster insists we shouldn't
get too worried about GST.
"We are a reasonably
substantial, and reasonably
successful company. We
regard KiOS and associated
products as a speculative
venture which might bring us a
great deal ofmoney. lfit does
we'll be thrilled to bits - but if
the whole thing falls flat on its
face, we will survive and still be
profitable.

For Sale
"ICL has used some of the
custom chips and other
components from the QL.
There's also been a degree of
collaboration with Sinclair
Research - in the sense that it's
their design but they've had
free access to us for
information about microdrives
and other shared items."

This was how Managing
Director Nigel Searle
explained the complex story of
Sinclair'sjoint work with ICL
on the latter's One Per Desk

micro. Equally convoluted is
the arrangement Sinclair has
reached with GST. This
Cambridge neighbour of
Sinclair is acting as a sort of
!echnology retailer, selling the
QL board to companies
wanting to incorporate it in
their own machines.

"You know that GST
developed an alternative
operating system for the QL
called 68K/OS," Searle
remindedme. "We have a deal
whereby we supply GSTwith
boards, and anyone who wants
to build a product around the
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The ICL'One-Per-Desk' in action.

QL board - with or without
microdrives and 68K/OS -
should talk to them.

"We've got a power ofveto
over the end product, since we
don'twant anyone buying the
QL board to produce a direct
competitor for the QL or the
OPD. And, unlike the state of
affairs with ICL, we won't be
offering GST clients much in
the way oftechnical advice.

"The OPD is a lot more than
just a QL," continued Searle.
"Although it has the same sort
of computing power, it's got a
great deal of communications
capability and ICL have
written their own operating
system to take advantage of
that."

Interestingly, both Searle
and Psion chie{'David Potter
thought that the OPD could
read data cartridges from the
QL. They're wrong, says ICL;
the OPD allocates microdrive
data in 1K portions, claimed to
be more reliable than the QL's
0.5K.

And what ofthe OPD itself?
Well, the device undoubedly
addresses an important new
market, but to these eyes it's
disappointingly expensive, and
too bigforthe managerial
desks it aims to frll - like the
QL, it has suffered from
Sinclair's inability to make
enough flat TV tubes to keep
up with a computer assembly
line (I didn't like the colour
scheme either!).

lntelligent Terminal
The supply ofseveral hundred
QLs to students at a Scottish
uiversity seems likely to
involve the machine in some of
the UK's most advanced
computer research.

One hundred QLs from
Sinclair Research, and several
hundred more from the
University itself, will be
provided on extended loan to
students at Strathclyde
University. Strathclyde's
importance as a centre of
research into machine
intelligence, as well as its
strong links with the Turing
Institute, will mean the
development of artificial
intelligence (AI) programs on
theQL.

The University is keen to use
the computer's
implementation oflisp (a
language much used in AI
work) for tuition and research
on such advanced computer
capabilities as expert systems
- databases capable of

responding to enquiries in a
way comparable to human
experts. On a more mundane
level, the QL will be used as a
terminal for the University's
existing computer network.
, SinclairResearchalso
supports the nearby Turing
Institute (named after the
British computer pioneer),
which was opened late last
year as a centre where
scientists can come to acquire
experience of Al work.

Judith Richards, Assistant
Director of Advanced Studies
at the Institute, explained that
experience in porting a small
expert system shell to the
Sinclair Spectrum convinced
her that the QL could be even
more useful in AI research.

"The QL will be capable of
handlingmuch more than just
this small demo shell, and
because it's inexpensive would
fcirm a good basis for people
who want experience in expert
systems without making a
large investment."

Even the Spectrum had been
capable ofuseful work, she
explained, the Expertease
program from ITL being used -
for example - to build up an
expert system which could
decide on the maintenance
schedules of helicopter
engrnes.

"Provided you don't need a
really large database, and
provided the shell will port over
- and there's no reason to
believe it won't- the
applications possible on the QL
will be fairly varied."

Commercially available
software might also develop
out ofthe Strathclyde work.
"The QL has the capability of
producing a great number of
business and expert system
packages, and ifthe University
works on the machine it's
likely that there will be at least
some pre-competitive
packages around for other
people to take into commercial
exploitation."

The QL is unlikely to frnd
much use at the Institute itself
- where the fashionable
hardware is all VAXs and such
-but Sinclair expect the
IJniversity to serve as a test-
bed for the machine's
usefulness in higher education,
apparently hoping that every
interested student at
Strathclyde will gain
experience of the computer,
and that, asJudith Richards
puts it, "students will become
committed tr-r programming on
the QL and will want to go on
using it when they leave".



The latestin news andl 'romLeonHeller,

UserctoupNews
second when using overlays, instead
of several seconds.

Length Limitation
Using disks on QL (with CST's excel-
lent interface) it appears that Quill
has one serious limitation that no-
body seems to have discovered (prob-
ably because it is so impossibly slow
with documents greater than a cou-
ple of pages when using microdrives),
in that one cannot work with docu-
ments longer than about 12 pages.
Merging in another document, or
copying a block, results in an "out of
memory" message and the whole
system "locking up", necesSitating a
reset, and the loss of the text in
memory. Archive runs very well on
disk, which makes the limitation in
the number of records that I men-
tioned in the December/January
issue much more aggravating.

Quill Again
An IQLUG member rang me to ask
how to remove a forced page break,
since SHIFT -{, as recommended in
the documentation, does not work.
With a little bit of experimentation, I
found that CTRL -{ is the correct
way to do it. Whatever you do, DON'T
type CTRL as the system will "lock
up", and have to be reset, probably
resulting in the loss of your docu-
ment. Psion know all about this bug
but it's a pity they seem to keep it t-
themselves.

A recent letter from one member
complains that if he opens and tloses
channels repeatedly, incrementing
the channel number each time, he
eventually gets an "out of memory"
message, and the system has to be

reset to operate properly. Why he
should want to do this escapes me,
but the explanation is quite simple. If
you open channel #1000, for inst-
ance, buffer space for channels 0 to
999 is also allocated by QDOS, so it is
wise to keep your channel numbers
sequential, starting from #3, as a
rule.

Rewrite 0n Gartridges
If you didn't enclose your Psion
software cartridges when returning
your QL to be upgraded, and now
have two sets, the write-protection
can be defeated by sticking a small
piece of Sellotape 15mm square over
the missing lug on the right-hand
side, enabling the old cartridges to be
re-used. At nearly f5 a time, this
makes a lot of sense. My thanks to
Bill Cowhig for this tip.

Disk Save
Now that I have double-sided disk
drives on my QL, but still possess
plenty of the single-sided variety
(used formerly on my TRS-80),I frnd
the latter are quite satisfactory.
QDOS should lock-out faulty sectors
on disk anyway, when formatting,
just as it does with microdrives, so it
is probably not too risky. Anyway, it
saves a few quidl

Plug lugging
Don Gehring has informed me that
QL power supplies are available
separately from Sinclair at Camber-
Iey for f9.95 each. One of these might
be very useful if, like Don, you take
your QL to work with you, and don't
want to lug the power supply around,
as well.

'fhere are now over 15 IQLUG local
groups around the country, and on
the continent, including London,
Birmingham, Manchester and in the
west, Bristol.

The Swindon weekend workshop
last November is to be repeated three
times during 1985, commencing with
one in March. The programme will
include sessions on assembly lan-
guage, BCPL, Archive applications,
DIY hardware interfacing, disk
drives and memory expansion, and
communications. Many suppliers of
hardware and software will be there
to demonstrate their products and
answer questions about them.

Lost Memories
Some members who purchased mem-
ory expansion modules (such as Sim-
plex Data's 256K unit) have been
surprised when using Archive, for
example, that they only appear to
have about 115K of additional mem-
ory. In fact, they have what they paid
for, a full 256K of additional RAM,
but QDOS frlches quite a lot in order
to increase the size of its buffers,
enhancing microdrive perforrnance.
This is borne out by the experience of
one member who found that Quill
now only "hangs up" for fractions of a

O.K. Wilf, prinf.
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First, fuse together your Sinclair QL with QUAPL.
lmmediately you've expanded your QL's potentlal to the
maxrmum.

The unique QUAPL programming language frees you
from the constraints of loops and endlessly long programs.
QUAPL lets the computer cope effortlessly witli data types and
numeric precision and all that technical stuff. Leaving you free to
get your QL to work for you, not against you,

QUAPL is easy to work with, so it's simple to write your
own applications.

QUAPL is modular, so you can build up systems
step-by-step.

QUAPL is interpreted, so changes can be made and
tested immediately.

Rememhet, lor Q[, tead QUAPI.
And blour the rest
IIIIIIIIIIIIIII

I To: MicroAPL Ltd, Unit lF, Nine Elms lndustrial Estate, I
t fl [i]i3:ii5?Lilil"J*ilT;:;"powerofQuApl I
I n etease send me copies of QUApL at e99.95 plus e1.95 p&p I
: ! I enclose cheque/P.O. made payable to MicroAPL Ltd.

I n etease charge my Visa/Access card number t
! t"'l"lo'"oul"-, 

- , - |ll
rl

Address

I

I
I
I
I
T

I
I
brrrErrrtr -5Tel No

QL and Sinclair are trademarks of Sinclair Resarch Ltd.

(Prices include VAT, Please allow 28 days for delivery. For credit card telephone orders, phone 01-622 0395)
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Qry
*rurucrtor KEy coNTRol * rrsraur wrNDows

*cunson coNTRoLLED DRAwTNG BoARD

*rr. nes. PRTNTER DUMPS f nrnorrucs

*uoc DEsTcNER * perNreox coLouR

*rur-r- FILE MANAGEMENT * runrle
cRAPHrcs * spoor- DRAwTNG To

The Ultimate OL Graphics Ald

tt4-95
+ 81.OO P&P t

Please allow 2B days for delivery

EIDERSOFT (OL)

FREEP()ST, PO BOX 54,

ILF()BD, ESSEX

IGI 1BR.

Tel. 01'478 1291

Telex 8951807

V, .$, p" p computer )NE
SCIENCE PARK, MIITON ROAD, CAMBRIDGE

Nome

*i$l$ilt
i;ii $iiJ il
il.i.]!rul

Address

Signed

Pleose Tick

MONITOR
Pleose send further detoils

Method of Poymeni-
by cheque or P.O. (no cosh) ond mode poyoble io
COMPUTER ONE, or by chorge cord:
Access No,

Tolol omounl t 

-

enclosed with order

-l
I

I

I

I

I

I

I

;::ll
:l

lr rr r:
lll !: :l I
:t i:: tl
i, ,j 'l
liiil
1r !t t:l

:i :: :l
ri, :l !
:,::
:t :: :t

:i;,1
:;l

I

I
I

Credit cord soles: UK buyers only
I Pieose qllow 28 doys for deliveryL-- --:<

lnc VAT & p&p



=,,UNLEASH YOUR OL"
NEW SYSTEMS PACKAGES - NOW WITH

ODOS COMPATIBLE INTERFACE & DISK DRIVES

CAN YOU GET THIS KIND OF SERVICE IN THE HIGH STREET?
WE PROVIDE FULL TECHNICAL ADVICE & AFTER SALES SUPPORT.

PRINTER & MONITOR PACKAGE DEALS + OL OPTION
MICROVITEC PHILIPS

PRINTER CHOICE WITH COLOUR OR GREEN/AMBER

i MONTTOR MONTTOR
Brother HRS + Mains Adaptor f425 f265
Brother M1009 f459 f295
Epson RX80F/T C585 f420 Printers are all supplied
Epson FX80 f725 f590 with RS232C interface.
Epson FX100 f869 f735 Monitors display full 85
Canon PW1080A NLO f649 f495 columns of text.
Daisystep 2000 f599 f445
Brother HR'15 fl15 f569
Epson DX100 f745 f590

'* srNcLArR oL supplrED wrrH ANy sysrEM - f389

NOW ADD DISK DRIVES!
OL Disk lnterface.....
51/ain. Com puta mate (200KB )

Disk Drive + ODI (400K8) ........

* Power Supply (1000KB)
Dual5l/ain Disk Drive (400KB)
+ ODI* PowerSupply
(2MB)
37zin Computamate (200K8)
Disk Drive + ODI (400K8) ...,....
* PowerSupply(1MB)
Prices include cable, manual.

f149
f299
f336
f367
f459
f51 5
f574
f299
f336

'f367

f5.95
t30.00
t65.00
839.95

MONITORS FOR OL
CALOUR:
Microvitec 1 451 DO3.....
Prism ..........

MONOCHROME:
Philips 8M7502 (Green)
Philips 8M7522 (Amber)

ACCESSORIES
Interlocking Storage Boxfor 10 Cartridges
EpsonRS232l|F...... ......
EpsonRS232llF2K .. ....
Miracle System l/F

................. f275

.. . . .. .. f199

ALL PRICES INCLUDE VAT.
FOR DELIVERY ADD f10 (Systems/Monitors). ADD f2

Other Systems can be supplied on request.
(Accys).

ZEAL MARKETI NG LIMITED
VANGUARD TRADING ESTATE, STORFORTH LANE,

re r e p n ol 3 : 3tf.F 5Lltu?u 
t ol ilI s't 6s7
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Gamee Programmingl 
:

Maehine Code Techniques
A new series designed to teach krw level games
programming, using a madular approach. Each manth a
different area is covered, so that by the end you should be
well-versed in all aspects of writing machine code games.

$ound $ynthesis
Despite the QL's lirnited sound eapabilities, there's still a
trot you can do with a few simple commands, We tell vou
which . .

Readersn Programs $pecial
No doubt due ts thewinter cald spell, we've been
inundated with reader:s' programs. Here's your
chance to see the best ofthem.

$inclair$oftware
With the drop in microdrive priees, sr:ftware is beginning
to take off. We take a look at what's on offer from Sinclair
and others in the software market.

The Typewriter lnterface
Printers and monitors are not the only peripherals you
ean connect to the QL. Electronic typwriters can act as
seeond keyboards, printers and eommunicaiions
terminals. We survey the potential candidates.

PLU$:

-Turtie Graphies and how to use ihem.

-Relaiional databases on Archive.

-Experimenting 
with Abacus.

AND:
Part two of our disk drive reviews, with produets from Quegt and
MicroPeripherals.



Photo Finish
As a very keen chess player I
have been waiting for a micro
to emerge with a strong chess
program before plunging into
the'micro revolution', ie I'm
one ofthose rare beasts who
doesn't own a computer (gasps
from readers). I read with
great interest your review of
P s ion C he s s but unfortunately
you didn't mention one
extremely important point. ., I
assume Psion C hes s recently
won the 4th World Micro
Computer Chess
Championships? Can you
confirm that this is the same
progtam, as if it is, I for one,
will buy a QL on the strength of
that alone. I hope the computer
didn't really play D7-D5 {Q to
Q4) in the position shown on
Level 1 1, or it's track to boring
humanopponentsl
AE Millward
Sheffield

Psion Chess did share first
plaee wlth three dedicated
eomputer ehess machines
though itmust be added
that the program ran on a
full 32 -bit Sage computer.
However, asid.a from a
reduction in speed its
performance should be
identiealonaQL.

AaforthemsveDT-D$we
havc to admit that the wholc
aet-up was eontrlvedso as
to ptoduce an lnterestlng
photograph as opposed to
good chess and level 77 was
aelected only after allmoves
had been made sn level0
hsvicd,

Memory Drain
Are you under the
imprecsion that if you'NEW' a
BASIO program on the QL,
then it disappears from
memorv never to be seen
again? Irlot solWhen you load
another program, the previous
one is still in memory;in fact, if
you load a succession of
programs, they all atay in

This isthe spotwhere we turnthe magazirueouertoyou, our readers.We welcome
dny comments, criticisms or anecdotes about either the QL or QL (J ser.

This short programwill show
this:
10 FORi:213500 to PEEK_
L(163856)
20 PRINT CHR$(PEEK (i));
SOENDFORi

The address 213500 is
approximately where the
program starts, it seems to
vary slightly. Also held is the
microdrive directory, which
seems to include some items
which have previously been
deleted from the cartridge.

I can find no way to access
these multiple programs, so
this seems to be a fairly useless
discovery, However, I think we
should note that they are
taking up memory space, and
shoulcl you need a lot of
memory for aprogram, this
may cause problems.
NJ Lennon
Newquay,Cornwall.

Gone To C
Where has "C"gone? I looked
forward to further instructions
as I am writing large business
programs in BASIC and this
se€ms to be a perfect
alternative in both speed and
memoryusage.

Iffor whatever reason you do
not intend to pursue "C"
further can you advise where I
may find abook onit.
PaulThurlow
Dorset

Well'C'is back and will
remain a regular feature.
However, the fact that a
compiler has yet to come out
forthe QLdoes seemto
dispell any urgency inthe
matter. Hopefully, one will
materiallse from the US
(Lattice) in the near future.

WhilstC isfastand
efficient it can hardly be
considered the perfect
alternative to BASIC,
rather a anique half-way
hause between Pascal and
Assembler, As a toolfor
writinglarge business
programs itis as useful as a
scalpel is for slicing bread,
The incisions mav be
precise butitwili be a while
betbre yau sitdownto eat,

Don't however be put off,
as C is nevertheless a great
I an gu a ge, The d efinitiv e
work on it is Kernighan and
Ritchie's "The C
programmingLangtage"
(Piehfice Hall - f21.95).
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The address to sendyourletters is:
Open Channel, QL User, Priory Court,30-32 Farringdon Lane, ECIR SAIJ.

Tolerant Gustomer
I have had a QL since July, but
have onlyjust come across
your very valuable publication.
What I read there rather
surprises me, but suggests that
either I have been very lucky,
or more likely that the QL is
not a beginners machine. The
complaints about the
standards of documentation,
which is particularly high in
the case ofthe Psion packages,
seems to bear out the latter
conjecture.

I have experienced the
fo Ilowin g diffrcultie s :

1) Threeofthefour
applications packages would
not read when received.
Solution: return to Sinclair.
New copies were received
within 10 days. I have had no
other problems with the
microdrives since.

2) Quite bizarre behaviour
from Quill when usingtabs
together with a text width
greater than the screen display
width. Solution: Use 80 column
display width, this is just about
acceptable withaL2"
monochrome television, very
good with a g" Hitachi monidor.

3) The Psion printer driver
cannot be set up to switch off
underline on my Brother HR5
(no problem in SuperBasic).
Solution: Use the enlarged
character set instead while
waiting for next edition (who
needs underlining anyway).

There are faults. Quill use
too much oveilay, which slows
it down, but the next edition
should cure that. The kevboard
action is less than perfect, but
acceptable at the price. The
manual does not give enough
information on the operating
system. Export is clumsy. But
my main complaint is that
whoever decided that the
microdrives should be referred
to as mdvl_ and mdv2_ rather
than A: and B: should be shot.
R LGallowav
Herts

Humbug!
In your Dec/Jan issue of QL
User a G.L. Riddle had a letter
on the Open Channel page
about a bug in the SuperBasic
DIM statement. I do not think
this is a bug. The 68008, being
a L6 bit processor, must fetch-
WORD information from even
memory addresses. Therefore
the interpreter must ensure

that the DIM is always of an
evenlength. Any DIM, with an
odd argument yrill be stepped
up to the next even argument
(remember that the string
startsfromelement 1;.
NeilBeattie
Kent

-

Assembler ls
The Key
I have an AH version ofthe QL
and I'm not sure whether there
is a section missing in my
manual, (or if it is possible) but
how do you define thb five-user
defrned keys?
. Itve tried usingthe method
employed on the BBC and
others but all I get is error
messages.
PHowland
Hereford,

The answeris quite simply
thatit is impossible to
program the keys with a
simple SuperBasic
command. Assembly
language is your only hope.

Duplicate Refit
Referringto the early
hardware problems, my own
QL is D05 ('AH'), but during
the ROM refitveryrecently a
stickerwithDl2 was put on. I
noticed that Sinclair had put
on a new keyboard and
included a copy ofthe latest
User Manual free of charge
after I complained about the
standard ofthe earlier one. I
hope the above provides useful
guidance for other readers
with similar machines.

With regard to microdrive
problems, the only ones I have
experienced have been with
Psion's software failing to load.
Both my early Archive and
later Quill-update tapes had to
be replaced. This must be a
fault with the Sinclair
duplication methods as other
software I have purchased and
exchanged with other people
has always behaved
faultlessly. Apart from these
Psion tape problems both (or
all 3 !) of my microdrives have
performed exactly 1007o from
receipt in the middle ofJune,
which is more than I can say for
any floppy disk or Winchester
units I have used. When people
complain ofproblems they
must be referring to the first
QLs, all ofwhich have been



upgraded - or are they perhaps
on commission from disk
interface manufacturers? I'm
sure many others have had
cause to return the Psion tapes
so we're left to wonder whv
Sinclair still haven't
recalibrated their duplication
process as this is the only flaw
to what I regard as a briiliant
machine.
JohnLawlor
Aberdeenshire

SoftSpot
There are so many things to
say aboutthe QL I hardly
know where to start. For some
years now I have worked as a
freelance programiner on large
IBMmainframes. Ihave
always felt discouraged from
buying a home computer,
because however ingenious the
little programs may be, trying
to use them to do anything
sensible was like being in a
straitjacket compared with
havingthe sophistication of
monster system software at my
disposal. The QL is the frrst
affordable micro with power
approaching that of the big
machines.

Three important features
combine to bring the QL to the
frontiers of mainframe
bomputingpower:
multitasking, the breaking of
the 64K memory barrier, and
the evident commitmenton the
part ofseveral companies to
producing heavy-duty
software like compilers and
assemblers which are designed
to run in the background while
the user can continue
interactive work like editing
(or playing games, I suppose).
Although the big boys often
have24or even 32-bit
addressing (giving a
theoretical limit of 4096 meg),
most mainframe tasks
individually use no more than
512K. Thinkaboutit.

Finally, I am very excited
about the announcement of
APL for the QL. I have a soft
spot for APL as it was the frrst
language I ever learned. I
would urge any newcomer to
programming to look at APL
rather than BASIC. Anyone
who has used a calculator will
feel at home with elementary
APL atonce: you type'3'and
the answer comes back: '3'.
Enter'5+7' and you get'12' -
no PRINT command is
required. For arithmetic, APL
uses the same symbols we all
learned at school- eg'x'
instead of '*'for multiplication.

I would strongly advise
againSt buying the keyword
version. No sensible manual
would begin by introducing the

novice to the wonders of matrix
divide, for instance, and I don't
remember being at all put out
by the more exotic symbols.
Your keywordAPl examples I
thought a bit of a mess! To offer
the keyword version for
separate sale would be
scandalous, anyway, as each of
the keywords could be written
in ten seconds flat as a one-line
function in standard APL, by
someone who doesn't even
know what the keywords do!
As for displaying and printing
the special symbols, MicroAPL
would do well to provide some
kind ofplastic overlay for the
keyboard, and perhaps also an
APL character set for
downloading to the most
popular printers that allow
user-defined characters.
IanRay
Cambridge

Now what's this about
keyword APL? First, we
would pointoutthat
stand ard AP L i s av ailable
forthe die-hards anyway so
yourrecorimendation
would seem alittle strong.

Next, references to how
easily matrix division may
be performed using APL
were supposed to illustrate
the power of the language
nottoencourage
innwnerate s to d i sp ens e
with their times tables.

FinaIIyif APListo
compete with BASIC it
should be easy to pickup,
simple touse and self-
d o; cumentin g. St and ard
AP L with its ex oti c symb ols,
special keyboards or
download character set
fails tomakethe grade.
KeywordAPLwithits
stand ard c hara c ter set and
elements of plain English
comes much closer.
Whereas the former was
designed to introduce
matheticiansto
pr o gr amming, the I atter
stands a far better chanee of
introduc ing I ayme n to b oth
programmingand
mathematics.

SerialHiccup
I have recently purchased a QL
and first let me say that I am
absolutely delighted but for a
few minor hiccups. The reason
I amwritingis to give you and
your readers a piece of
information which mav be of
some benefit.
^'The frrst thing I did with my
QL was to try tolopy the Psion
packages. However, I had
considerable difficultv. I read
in your Oct/Nov issue of
problems with microdrives

apparently running at-
different rates. Well after
various tests I realised this was
possibly what was wrong with
mine. ThemostapparOnt
symptom was the inability
sometimes to get a directory on
Drive 2 ofa cartridge that had
been formatted and written to
on Drive 1.

I mentioned my suspicions to
the shop where I bought the QL
and was informed that they
had had several similar
complaints from owners of
machines from a certain batch.
The serial number of my
machine started -02 andwas
replaced with no diffrculty.
Other users may have had
similar problems but have not
been given a replacement or
not even tried it. It may be
worth while checking the serial
number and pursuing a
complaint because this
problem could cause severe
irritation.

I have not included the
shop's name just in case the
information they gave me was
inaccurate.

Finally, I would like to say
that I consider the QL to be by
far the best micro on the
market and I am particularly
pleased with the word
processor. This letter was
written on Quill, with a Taxan
Kaga K910 printer.
IainBegg
Sheffield

Question Time
You may be interested in the
following point. Pressing
CTRL and F5 will freezel
unfreeze any action on screen.
This is useful in cheating at
those rare games and for
listing purposes.

I would be grateful if you
could answer the following
queries:
1) Whataretheratesfor

reader's programs?
2) WhatisthebestRS2S2
printer under f,200?
3) Quill 2. Sinclair says only
those users who joined QLUB
will receive updates. Perhaps if
enough users got together
(through a user group ) they
could pressurise Sinclair to
give a free update.
I successfully pressurised
A-corn to give me a free update
ofmyBBC O.S.0.1. to an O.S.
1.2. Perhaps the magazine
could help place pressure on
Sinclair?
4) DoesSinclairResearchever
answerthe phone?
AFullen
Durham

Our rates are calculated in
relation to the number of
columns per page and apply
equally to articles and
programs. They are as
follows:
f100 SColumnfull-text
5120 4Columnfull-text

,A,s regards an R5232
printer the Brother HRf at
f,lil) would be the ideal
ehoice. However, if you
shop around you should be
abletopickup aBrother
M-10O9forf2U)which
though it requires a printet
interface affords a vast
improvementin print
quality and. perform an ce.

In response to your
thoughtsabout
pre s surising Sinclair we
wish you luck but feel that
no precedent exists
whereby the receiver of
freebie software is by fights
enti tI ed fre e upd ate s in
perpetuity.

FinaIIy, with BT now
pfivatised we hope th,at
eommunications will be
improved to the point where
Sinclair's telephones will be
able to cope withthe
pressure fTom QL users.

,$
w

l"u

What am I bid for this fine QL Master by Easel after Matisse!
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f SKETCH PAD
f PARALLEL PRINTER
f INTERFACE

- 
JoYsrrcK ADAPToR

SKETCH PAD
A graphics design package allowing the
user to create high resolution full colour
pictures and diagrams using the cursor
keys or a ioystick. Features include:-

* Screen dump to any Epson compatible * Labels * Signs * Flow Charts
printer. * Graphics for Games

t Microdrive save and load of screens. * Artists Drawing
* LJse of stipple gives a vast range of *******************r***r****

r Graphics and text can be freely mixed. SKETCHpAD pLUS JOYSTICK* Autornatic drawing of many,shapes. ADA'TOR f 19.95* Filling of regular or irregular shapes in ii.****.**+++r ++ ++++r++ +++ ++
any colour' AII prices include V.A.T. ond p & p within the lJ.K. Moke cheques or postol orders

PARALLEL PRINTER
INTERFACE

Simply plugs into the 'Ser I'port of the
QL and any centronics compatible
printer (eg:- EPSON, CANON, OKl,
Kaga, Juki etc.)
works with PSION software and requires
no special commands. Full instructions
included.

JOYST]CK ADAPTOR
Enables any Atari compatible joysrick
(eg: Kempston, Quickshot) to be used
with the QL joystick porrs.

914.90 *
934.90 *
g 5.90 *

* DrawinSs saved on microdrive can be

redisplayed from within any Super-
Basic program using simple procedures
supplied on microdrive.

Some applications include:-

SPECIAL OFFER

l=- 
lI I---r- 

-r-r-rrrr-rr -r

! Centronics Panllel lnterface for QL*

! CSf announce the S Gentronics Parallel

i lnterface for Sinclair's QL- available NOW for only

! driver software. lt will connect your QL to the wide range of printers and
I plotters which use the standard Centronics interface, and is fully

': r: ,r:
,.,::',1-;
,'r:,r-li:ii::r,

:. i::.-11,

x
I
I

1 
compatible with Sinclair-supplied PSION software.

I ORDER FORM
i etease senrl , , Q-Pl units @ 886.25 inclVAT
! (and)--$entronics cables @ C1i.s0 each incl
I (aOO post & packing @ C2.25 incl per unit)

PLUS VAT
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This monthAdamDenning

numbersy@
archW

WbV program in machine code? Why
indeed, when the QL is already
well-supported with excellent lan-
guages such as Pascal, BCPL and
Lisp? Well, there are a number of
reas_ons. Programs written in high
level languages generally have to -be

compiled or interpreted, which
means that a user will have to lav his
hands on an appropriate progruitr to
do this. Furthermore, a compiled
language needs a'library' of routines
to take care of all the machine specific
tasks such as Input and Output,
screen handling and so on. Addi-
tionally, an interpreter is a large
program which must be in the
machine along with the program
which it is intended to interpiet.Both
these options therefore iequire a
great deal of memory for what may be
only simple tasks. Finally, a co-pil"d
language only starts to come into its
own in terms of memory efficiency
when the program being compiled is
of a substantial length (ie another
compiler) and interpreted language
suffers from being extremely slow.

Machine code, then, is not just a
compromise. Programs are inherent-
!y compact and extraordinarily fast
being written, as it were, in the
computer's native language. The
drawback, however, is that machine
code programming is often thorough-
ly tedious. There are a numbef of
operations which may be performed
in a single high level language in-
struction which will need a whole
group of machine code instructions.

Machine code, as we've just said, is
the machine's native language. This
raises another problem. Different
computers use different microp-
rocessors; For example, the IBM PC
uses the 8086, the BBC Micro uses
the 6502, the Spectrum uses theZ80
and, ofcourse, the QL uses the 68008.
So,iust as the internal architecture of
the processors differs, their machine
codes have little in common. Unlike a

high level language, which remains
approximately the same over many
computers, a machine code is specific
to a particular processor and only the
most basic programming principles
are common to more than one
machine language.

An understanding of number sys-
tems underlies all machine code prog-
ramming and provides us with a
useful starting point. A number sys-
temis quite simply the way in which
we choose to count. Most of us tend to
count in tens, presumably because (in
line with EEC regulations) we have
ten fingers. This is known as the
denary system, or base ten. Compu-
ters, on the other hand, count in twos.
This is called binary, or base two.
They do this because a microp-
rocessor is a very large collection of
electronic switches, which can only
ever be in one of two states - "on" or
"off'. As there are two states the
binary system is a natural choice, but
for us it's inconvenient to say the
least. A binary number consists of a
series of ones and noughts, each
column being twice as significant as
the one to its immediate right. For
example, in denary, we talk of units,
tens, hundreds, thousands and so on,
and here each one is ten times more
significant that its predecessor. Each
column represents a power of ten,
from 10^0 up to whatever we choose.
For example,

12345 : (1*10^4) + (2*10^3) +
(3*10^2) + (4*10^1) + (5*10^0)

: 10000 + 2000 + 300 + 40 + 5.
Binary is much the,same, with ten
being replaced by 2. So, decimal 103
in binary is 1100111. 1100111 :
(1*2^6) + (1*2^5) + (0*2^4) +
(0*2^B) + ft*z^D + (1*2^1) +
(1*2^0)
103:64+32+0+0+4+2+I.

The problem with binary is that as
there are only ones and noughts in
each number, it's fairly difficult to
immediately distinguish between
1100111 and 11100111 (the frrst is
103 in decimal and the second is 231).
These numbers are radically diffe-
rent, so it's easy to make mistakes.
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And mistakes are fatal! Most prog-
rammers therefore choose a verv
sensible compromise, base 16. This is
called hexadecimal, or more normally
hex, and as 16 is a power of 2 things
come together rather nicely. As 16 is
2^4,it follows that each group of four
binary digits can be replaced by one
hex digit to get the same effect. As
there are 16 distinct digits in hex,
numbers are obviously shorter to
write, down and mistakes are less
likely. As hex needs to be able to
represent numbers between 10 and
15 as single digits we use the letters
A,B,C,D,E,F.

Decimal Binary
0000
0001
0010
0011
0100
0101
0110
0111
1000
1001
1010
1011
1100
1101
1110
1111
10000.

U

t
2
3
4
5
6
7
B
9

10
11
12
13
L4
15
16

Hex
0
1
2
o
4
5
6
7
8
9
A
B
C
D
E
F
10

3'.i:;1ffi;i;d' and can act

f*n:S*f#*m
ilt"+i,",{*ff T"il}ih*:':1"'*
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ffi:';r
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ildaningless to us'

An understanding
of number systems

underlies all machine
code programming and

provides a useful
stading point.

So the frrst principle of machine code
programming is: LEARN HEX,
LEARN IT WELL AND LEARN IT
FAST!

<-No O F BITS_________-______

3123i5tQ

Throughout the rest of the series, a
hexadecimal number will be shown
by being prefixed with a 'g' sign,
binary numbers will have a'%o' pre-
fix, and decimal numbers will be
shown as normal. The reason for this
is that the prefrxes above are those
recommended by Motorola, the mak-
ers ofthe 68008, for use in their and
other assemblers.

As machine code is processor specific,
nothing can be done without a
rudimentory knowledge of how the
processor is laid out. the QT,'s 68008 is
one of the Motorola 68000 family, so
it has the same general architecture
as the rest of the family. Examining
figure 1 we see that it has a lot of
things called registers. A register is
an area of memory inside the proces-
sor which can be both examined and
altered. Most of the 68000's are 32
bits long, but what does that mean?

We've just discovered that proces-
sors talk in binary, and that each
digit represents a switch inside the
processor which can be either on or
off. It's conventional to describe offas
binary 0 and on as binary 1, and each
particular switch is known as a

TA REGISTERS

TATUS REGISTERI:..
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binary digit. This is generally
-abbreviated to bit, so a register which
is 32 bits long can hold 32 binary
digits. As each of these bits can
notionally form part of a binary
number, we know that a 32 bit
register must be able to hold com-
binations of digits which can be taken
to represent numbers from 0 to 32
binary digits long. If all32 bits are set
to ones then the number is
T0Itttttl-tl 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1 1
1111. This means that one 32 bit
register can hold any number be-
tween $0 and $FFFFFFFF, which is
a gigantic range (over
4,000,000,000). Likewise, 16 bit reg-
isters can hold numbers between 0
and 65535 and 8 bit registers can hold
numbers between 0 and 255. There's
a relationship here: a register of
length x can hold 2^x different num-
bers, and as the first number is
always going to be zero, the range of
numbers which can be held in a
register is 2^x - 1.. There are instances when we are
going to want a register to imagine
that it's 32 bit, 16 bit or 8 bit, so these
numbers are very useful to remem-
ber. Perhaps they're clearer in hex:
8 bit: $00 to $FF
16 bit: $0000 to $FFFF
32 bit: $00000000 to $FFFFFFFF
Moving on we notice that 68000 has
eight data registers, D0 to D7, and
seven address registers, A0 to ,4.6.
There isn't actually much difference
except that data registers can be
treated as anything from 1 to 32 bits
long, depending on the application,
while address registers can only be
treated as being 16 or 32 bits long.
There are also a few miscellaneous
operations which can only be carried
out on data registers. Address regis-
ters get their name because they are
often used to hold memory addresses.

We then notice that there are two
further address registers; both called
A7. These are the stack pointers, one
for each of the proces^sor's modes.
We'll discuss stacks and modes a little
later. We frnd that the 68000 has a 16
bit status register, which is a very
useful part of the processor. The
status register contains numerous
flags which tell us about the current
state of the processor. One or more of
these flags is altered automatically
by the processor whenever certain
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THE 'SYSTEM'BYTE

= Trace mode flag
= Supervisor mode flag
= I nterrupt mask

THE'USER'BYTE

X = Extend flag

N = Negative or sign flag
Z = Zero llag
V = Overflow flag
C = Carry ftaq

The Zero flag is set (turned on)
whenever an operation gives a result
of.zero, and reset (turned offl other-
wlse.
The carry flag is used to indicate
carry in additions and the borrow in
subtractions.
The sign flag is tied up with two's
complement arithmetic, which we
haven't got to yet.
The extendflog is used when we want
to perform operations in more than,
32 bits. We hardly ever use that one,'
The other flags are not important just
yet.

The last register is the progrdm
counter. This is used by the processor
to point to the next instruction which
it has to get from memory.

operations occur, so by examining the
flags we can tell whdt happened'.

The flags are shown in figure 2.

Now we can talk about memorv
organisation. A processor needs to foi-
low its instructions to do anything at
all, and on the QL many of these are
held permanently in read only mem-
ory (ROM). This ROM contains the
SuperBasic interpreter, the QDOS
operating system and the device
drivers for microdrives, serial lines,
the local area network and so on.

ROM is a special form of memory,
which as its name suggests can only
be read from. (We are at liberty to
attempt to write to it - POKE from
Basic will do the trick - but it will
bave no effect.) This sort of memory
does not lose its contents when the
power is turned off. On the QL, ROM,
extends from memory locations with
addresses from $000b to gC000, and
there's space for a bit more.

The other sort of memory on the
QL is RAM. This stands for Random
Access Memory, but it's probably
easier to understand if we call it readi
write memory, as. it can be written
to and read from. This is where all our
programs and data are stored. When
the computer is switched off, all the
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As machine code is

understand how the
QL's 68008 processor

is laid out.
data in the RAM is lost - forever
unless it has been written to microd-
rive.

On a standard QL, RAM extends
from memory locations with addres-
ses from $20000 to $3FFFF, with
that between $20000 and $27FFF
mapping out the screen, immediately
followed by an area known as the
system variables. These are just
memory locations used by the system
to keep track ofeverything it is up to.

Now, when we execute a machine
code program, which starts at
address 'x', the processor puts the
value ofx into the program counter.
This address is then put onto the
address bus, and a wire from the
68000 called the read/write line is set
to a particular value. Things are
wired in such a way that when this
happens, the memory location at
address x puts its contents onto the
data bus, which on the 68008 is 8 bits
wide. The processor reads this, stores
it, and collects the contents of the
next memory location as well, as each
68000 instruction is always at least
16 bits long. The instruction is then
executed, reading from and/or writ-
ing to memory if required. During all
this the program counter is updated
so that when this instruction has
finished it will be pointing to the next.

While we're here, it's useful to
know a bit of jargon. We've already
talked about single bits, and it
(almost!) follows from this that a
collection ofeight bits is called a byte.
Further, two bytes are called a word
and two words are called a long word.
(Coincidentally, half a byte is called a
nybble.)

A fundamental concept in computer
programming is that of the stack.
This is an area of RAM which is used
both by the system and by the
programmer to temporarily hold

items of information. The most com-
mon application is during the CALL
and RETURN mechanism. Without
going into details just yet, a call is
equivalent to a Basic GOSUB and a
return is equivalent to a Basic RE-
TURN statement. The microp-
rocessor uses call and return a lot.
When it calls a subroutine,.it needs to
keep a record of where it came from
before the call so that when it encoun-
ters the return (RTS) at the end ofthe
subroutine it can resume where it left
off prior to the call. This is where the
stack comes in. At any one timb, one
of the A7 address registers is pointing
to an area of memory designated by
the programmer as" suitable for a
stack. When a call instruction is
executed, the processor puts tl-re
address of the instruction after the
call onto this stack and adjusts A7 to
point to it, so that when the return
comes along it just pops it off the
stack, puts it in the program counter
and carries on.

This obviously means that if we
alter the stack pointer in between the
call and the return, things will be well
up the creek. It's amazing how many
programs go wrong because of an
unbalanced stack! It's perhaps odd to
discover that the stack pointer is
decreased each time an entry is put
on it, so that it grows downwards in
memory, but it's a very common
technique andjust about every other
microprocessor does the same thing.
One odd thing about the 68000
though is that its stack pointer al-
ways points to the current stack
entry, while most other processors
make it point to the next free loca-
tion. The reason for . the 68000's
oddity is that it allows the program-
mer to use any of the address regis-
ters as a stack pointer, and various
ways of manipulating the stack are
available. You soon get used to it, and
it's not good practice to play around
with return addresses on the stack
anyway.

All that we've discussed so far has
been fairly easy to understand, but
the 68000 is a powerful microp-
rocessor and QDOS is a powerful
operating system, so it's inevitable
the pace will quicken and matters
become more complex. Next month
we'll look at the types of operations
one can perform in machine code
programs, and we'll discuss the
68000's modes and exceptions. Then
we can start to program!
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The QL as a universal tenninal,
and host to mini and mainfrarne
computers, explored by

Adam l),enning using BCPI
and machine code.

With built-in serial ports the Qt
seems an ideal candidate for use as a
terminal to larger mainframes. Over
the next few issues of QZ User we will
develop a full terminal emulation
program which may be used to com-
municate with most machines pro-
vided they support an RS232 connec-
tor (or suitable interface).

The emulator is writben largely in
BCPL, but there are a few extensions
to that language's library written in
machine code. ?here is also a subsidi-
ary clock which runs concurrently
with the Lerminal emulator. As the
program is compiled, it is as fast as
couid be desired and will of course
happily multi-task. A word of cau.
tion, as the program occupies almost
the entire QL screen area, any prog-
ram running with it will have to
make minimal use of the sereen!

The first thing we have to discuss is
how to add machine code routines to
BCPL. As far as we know. Metacom-
co is the only company producing a
BCPL compiler for the QL, so all the
techniques developed will apply ex-
clusively to this product.

Extensions to the library will in-
clude two general purpose routines,
MOVE and BACKMOVE, alongwith
more specialised functions and proce-
dures io take advantage offacilities
unique to the QL. One of these is
called GETKEY. is now included as
standard in the BCPL package and
may be ignored.

The extensions are in four files,
each about 130 bytes long. The frst
file ('mc1*lib'J contains these
routines:

BAUD(Baudrate) . :, this sets the'
Baud rates ofthe serial ports.
anyinput :: PENDING(channel-
,timeout) , . . This checks the speci-
fied channel for input and retur,ns
TRUE if there is. If the channelbeing
checked has reached end offile then
the global variable RE$ULT2 is setto
the QDOS error code err.ef, meaning
'end of file'. This routine is fun-
damental to the terminal. One of its
uses is to automatically log the ter-
minal on if it detects input on the
speci{ied serial port.

keypress :: GETKEY(timeout).
Very similar to INKEY, except thatit
returns 0 if no key was pressed in the

20,QL Userrl{arch 1985

specified timeout-,:,, tt "irod 
and

RESULT2 then , holds,,-tkg,,qPgg
enor code. 

'

?he second fila, {,:{itc2,.Ji}} hatds
routines for moving,ereas,of, rnemory:

M0VE(frcm,to,words) .-,, . This
procedur,e moves "wordsl (BCPL
words * four bytes) frorn the BCPL
from address to.,{he BCPL to
address. A BCPL address is a long-
word aligned quantify.representing a
valid machine'addfess;:.shifted right
twice (ie divided by,4)r'to:make it a
long word address'ag. opposed to a
bvte address. Thic'isrbeeause BCPL is
dlsigned around, the,,,,co.nc'Opf:,of a
memo rn c€ ll whieh,is. qf ,an;ailitrary
size; in the case of,ther,Ol,thi$,is,32
bits.

BA0KM0Yn{frorn;to;Words} ;
This is identieai to MOV'E e*{ ptrthat
memorv is moved:flom .lher highest
address down, rnaking it,useful.for
moving the contents:,of a,rteator up
within the vector;, r, ,

MOVEBYTE(frornbthaddress,
tobyteaddressr'bytee).; :;'.;This.is the
same as MOVE, excegt th:at&€,from
and to addresses al:e,'rreal Kachine
addresses (lbyte addressesl),i and,th,e
number of units to,move:.is.,stecitied
in bytes.

BAC KMVB Y(fromb&add rres s,
tokryteaddress,bytes) ,;..,, ,, This is
similar to MOVEBY-TI,except'that,
as with BACKMOV'Br. memoryiis
moved from the highestladdress first.
This is very useful for dealing with
strings, as we shall see, : ' , ,'

The third {*e {lmc?*lib,) .p].J.ts
sound into the handsrof'thei'BePl,
programmer.

SOUND(soundvector) . . . Gener-
aies sounds as speCifid''b]a,thc:'.8
words of soundv,gclor:, fi€,,:LET
soundyector : VE0'?).formd:1a'the
following lTl&rlrr€rt :,'r'

soundvectorl6 ; : pitehrl'OOw8 bjts)
soundvectorl 1 ; * pitch2.{1o1ry,&bits)
soundvector ! 2 : : interval between
steps (low 16bits)r ,

soundvector!3 : = duration,of sound
(low 16 bits) : :'. 

"'
soundveetor!4 := step,'betwe0n,.'
pitches (low 4bits) :, 

1'

soundveetor!5 : * wrap:{}o$r 4iiits}
soundvectorl6 : =: randomness0ow 4
bits) ,: : 

.'.:,:

soundvectofl.T := fiizaiaegs{Iow 4'',
bits) ':

NOSOUNIQ':. :,,;, Kil'16.',anfr,so$ud
being generstu{. r

The last file ( I mr{J,ib,iJ:€i t'he' moct
complicated atld: , oaQ i.o{.$9'.1'*Ut*
usefu l. It containsiro, Ut-ilies,fbr QDO-S-jobcontrol: :,:,:

laadaddvess i,*,. CREA?0JOB
{code length, datal€-n$..h},;.',,,' 16-t*
function creates ajob,a9de,fin 'b'y its
two paramet'ers. Tbe,,BC,PL: address

at the start,of the area allocated,,:is:l
reiurned Rs'the result and thejob:ID''
allocated lry; QDOS is in RESULT9.I{:,
the job could,not.be ereated then the:
result is zero and RESUL?2 contains,'
the QDOS e'11qr.code... Note specifieal,.,
ly that the,',iestlt,,is a IBCPL::
addressi;rmakirlgiifideai tor 119{B.',
FILE and, So:r:Otur,r.:::rrrr:]i

result,, : ; ::AC,$IVATE(iobID;:,
priority,timeoutl,i!::;: :arTLiC'aetivates,
the speci{ied jobr'r41" 9,'sBeeified:
prioritv (between 0:and:,'12f).,:,,With'a
result of 0 indicatin:9,.*uCces$:,and a.,
negative error code',h;eih$.l.returnedi
otherwise, The timeoutris,eitlhgr:0r.in,
which case the job is aetinated,snd:
sontrol is returned to the inVoking:
,program, or -1 in which ca$oi,,t-hi,:
activated job takes over untiJ:,:ii$r,
terrninalion when the BCPL prog:'.
ram takes control again.: Oihe1
values for the timeout slrould'not:'be
used, r ':

result:: ::t : PRIORITY(iObI]D;I
priority) .,, i.,This alters therprior-it}:
of the speci{ie8job to the givenv$IuCIl,
{between O,,and 12?) and returns 0,if.
s-uccessful and a negative,r,,,Qlo$
error code otherwise.

result,':,=,Xil,IJOB(iobII}}l]:':.':.:,r:r:::,r
This routine,,kills the spgci{ied:jCI.br:,
returning 0,:i{,,$uccessfil1 aad,a, xegp:,,,
tive QD0Seilorcode ifnsi;rltilseqtli€r,
QDOS M?-PRiIOB trap.to,,r,€nsure:
success!, -,-.,, 

'

re sult'l';:S U S PEND$O'.bID'
tirneout)';.; S,uspends lher.specifiedr
job forthe specified numberifftarnesi
(20ms inte,rvals), betweon..r:0.,,, and,
327 67 (qv :1 ftf in-finite suspdhsj0n',:
This function feturas0 if allwent OII'
and a negati*e1,QD,OS error:, code.if
n0t,, ..:.,:,.::,,::..:.:': :...':.."

' resu'It,:-.BELEASE{iobID) r:,;,':r.,
Releases, a rreviously suspendedjob',r
returning, zeio. if successful, and.,a:
negative QDO,$ er:ror code if.'tCIf::,-: -,





module as a long word, fu.llow€d b,y
the byte offset from the start of'thb
module of each routine. The last'en-
try is the number of the highest
global referenced.

Once this has been assembled each
routine can be ineorporatd into
other programs by telling thern the

globd.riurnbeis:.0.f rhe1toutine.s:rbei1!
used, The e€s|esfwayrof.dning.!
by adding this to' li6&di :,','1',. 11 1:...,,r1, 1.'..:',:

baud:100
getkeyj:l0l ., ,.:.i''
pending: 10?',, :...:'r,,: .

in the global dee]aiatlon:$'acJion,.,g
altering thei'rnarri&.:si.co- n$!ii!l
103r, As eaeh,sf 'th€.filos,:1 },:.:.Iib,ia

:The.rorrtines in this file are shoftdnd.
isirttpl6;, eaei has three pararqete?,$
.dh$,.&is|tws of which are ad&ecs'ds,l.
{tlithei|;$:ePl or maehinei aad:rrth€f
:tastig:thdriiiimber of units to movel.::
-:.i,MoV3.,:takes ihe two BCPL
,addresitesrf{iii,,,D:1: and D2) and s}tiftg:
:the r,la&:rd*i0 nvert themiidto,
:daehirt6ll:Addtdst;As':,,If.D3 {the' th,if&
:pAtd. cte.t).li$ no memory
tn :s-a the routin€:
lfi.dckCsr.st igh :Otherwis'€{
:is,,..lgubiraet€d,:,:,,ftitr rp$,.: rto make,,ji
:edtahleifct,a:DBRA:loop hie]l iiei.:
iat€'$.ra.ntil l: regis;t€i
oQU.ds-t.;1,).,l'4iid:rr:the ,' a.nd..
,6ddreSCe*:raie:tldd to :rddtdats,
rr&Sist€,ici.'.;4,
li.11;w&ieb$he.,S frofl61it1
rluofdg:efertr,.dnlifti1 ilr', i.'f .r. :,i:.,, :,'::.rr,
:lf''BAeKMoVi,'9f::liiriiririi st#ol
:re.xe ::!h&tr addbd:ltdrrtti4
ra, .,.t0rtl df'c$cs..l8!

Movih{1sntomc2-lib:

otJEcrL0c SIIIT

=0067
.00a8

=0069

=0064

SOUICE SIATEiEII

r Four SCPL routiner to tdd to the exitting libnry.r 8y idu Denning {C} Copyright lgSt Adm ir;;id ''

r ll0V€({ro.,torrords} tr in Richrrdr. Btobrt lOJ
5 r EAC|(lltll/E(frot,to,rordr) lr rbovr. Elobtl l0l
6 r I0I/EByTE{{ro$yterdd.Errrtobyte.OUm,tyirii tt rbovr, flobrt lOJ7 r Bnc(iltly({ro.byterdores jtobyttoor.rr,tii.ri ii iiiri. siliir r06I
I t0vE-tD Egu t03

l0 BAcl(;ovE Eeu t0{
II IIOVEBYIE EEU IO5
t2 EACX'tvtY Eeu t06
l3
ll FtRsT 0c,t (Et0tt00_FIRSlt/1
l5
t6 ctoP 0,1
l7
l8 |oI,EHERE LSt,t t2,DtIt LSL.| t2.0220 TST.L D32t 8Ee.s iovE0uT22 slJB!,L il,0323 mvEA.I Or. nr2l iovEA. L OZ, nt

25 |l0l,EL00P itlvE.L {AS)+.tA{}+2t oBRA ns,;o'jrr_oop
2i i0vEolJT JtP tA6)
28

il ciloP 0,1

3t EACtiltERE LSt.L tz,tlt1? Lsr.L ti',ii I '9!ll33 Tsr. L DJ I =ootc
3r BE0.S BAC|(oUI

=0011

0000' 0000 001E

0001'

0001' E589

0006' 26{l
0008' 176g 0003 0006

000E' 3768 0004 0008

0011' 37AB 000E 0004

00lA' 1228 0013

00lE' €909

SIITT TOURCE SIRIEIIENI

I r Ir0 BCPL routiner to rdd to thc exirtinq-librrty'

;;;;ff*;il;, {c) soeYriqht resl rdu Denninq

3r 
* souno t,o*r,,.1.11 :,1::.i:i,illii' llil,'llli: lilnoi lll

t r ll0s0utl00 illlr rnY rouni

0000' 0000 0025

oiol

000t' E589

0006' E58A

0008' {A83

000A', 670C

000c' 5393

000E' 2611

0010' 2812

00t2' 28D8

00t{' 5tc8 FFFC

0018' tEl)6

00lc'

00tc' E589

00tE' E58A

0020' 4A83

0Q22' b7t0
002{' D283

0026', 0183

0028' 5383

002A' 26{t
002c' 2Bt2
0028' 2923

0030' StcB FFFC

003{' tEI)6

0038',

0018' tA83
003A' 670C

003c' 5383

003E'.26il
0010' 2812

00t2' tEDt
00{t' 3tc8 FFFC

00{8' tED6

00{c'

00{c' 1A83

00{E' 6710

0050' 0283

0052', 0t8J
005{' 5tr83

0056',26il
0058', 2Et2
005A'. 1923

005c' StcE FFFC

0060' tE06

006t '

0061' 0000 0000

0068', 0000 0067 0000 000t
0070' 0000 0068 0000 00tc
0078' 0000 0069 0000 0038
0080' 0000 006A 0000 00tc
0089' 0000 0000

008c'

LOC OBJECT

00tE' lEl}6

0020' 8228 00li
0021' l71l 000c

0028', 1220 00lB

002c' E909

002E', B22B 00lt

003?' t74l 0000

0036' l7?c 0t00 000E

003c' 368C 0408

0010' 1268 0002

0011' l7?c AAAA 000{

00{A' 70ll
001C' lE{l

grt vector bYtr rddr$r
into A3

rovc oitchl tnto riqht Plrce

rove intrrvrl into rlght Plrcr

rovl durltion iflto right gllcl

ott rtlD
into hlsh nYbbl' o{ Dl'B

rnd rrr! into lor nlbblt

storl in right Plrce
ort randornelr

into high nYbble o{ 0l'B

rnd {urr lnto lol nYbbl!

store ln right Plece

Btore 'no rcPlY' cm[nd

iiotr 'tound' rnd '8 Prrretrr'
cotlendg
rll I rEed $ $ole bYtEg

s€nd col.lnd

35 ntlD.L Ds,Dr36 A0D,L DS,tzJ7 sut0,L il,l)3J8 ;ov€A.I Dl.A339 mvEA, L OZ,nr
r0 8Acl(t00P tr(lvE,L _(A3),_{Al}
1I DERA Ds,IAC|(LOOP
12 tACt(0uI JiP (A6)

t5
{t ciloP 0, I
t5
{6 BYTEHERE TSI.L DJ17 tE!.S EYIE0UIt8 suB!.t ilt0J19 i0vEA.L Dl.A350 ;0vEA.t oz,nt
sr BytEtoop tovE.t rnir+,tnlr+sz DBRA DJ,DyiEtoop
53 IYTEOUT JIIP (A6I

51

5J ct{0P 0.t
56

J7 SIIYHIRE IST.L O358 8E0,s 0uTEYTE39 ADD.L D3,OI60 ADD.[ N;0261 8u8e,t tr.nL2 iovEA.L Ot.nr63 t0vEA.L 02.A1
s{ LoopgyrE totlE.B -risr.-mrr6s orRn os,lodprvrr
66 0UISYIE j;P (A6)

t, **o Eeu loi

B [osoullD Eeu 108

I
t0 nT IPC0lt ESU lll

ll r,*rt Dc.t (Eil)rloD-Ft.sll/1

r3

tf Cll0P Otl

tq

ii srn urnr tst-,t l2'Dl
;; io'lEA.L oltAs
:; iovE.B 3(43) t6(43)
i; iovE.t to(n3) rg(43)

; io'tE'l t{{A3) !lotl3}

", 
rOW.[ l9(AI) tDl'ri LsL.B llrDl

;i oR.B 23(43) tDl
; ittvE.B l}l rl2(43)' ;l mvE.B 27(43) tDl

i"' LsL.B llrDl
; oR'! 3l(A3l 

'Dl; iovE,B Dttl3(43)

; mvE,t tlloo'll(ls)
;^ i.',,E'l llAogt tA3)

; cLR't 2(43)

i; iovE,l llAAAAtq(As)

ii lovEc lir-lPcolltoo

34

3i
36

37

38

lRlP ll
JltP (46)

Cll0P 0r{

67

68 cI0P 0.t
69

70 0c.t 0

ll DC.L tol,E-tD,ilt0vEHERE_FlRSr)
,_l DC,t BACtfiot|E,0AC|(HERE_FIRBI)

!: 0C.L i0t,EByrE, (ByIEHERE_FIRSII

ll DC.L BACl(ivBy, (B;ByilERE_FtRgI)
75 l)c.L 0
76

77 Et{0i00 Eill)

0060'

0050' 0000 0000

coil' oooo 00aB 0000 000{

oorc' oooo 006c 0000 0050

00i1' 0000 0000

lli lou*',,r*o-*r*r-r,*,"
;:i Nsouior{xILLHERE-FIRsI)

l)C.t 0

0050'

0050' 17FA 000s

0051' 70ll
0056', lt{t
0039' 1ED6

0054' 0B

0058', 00

005c' 0l

39 XILLHERE LEA.L

{0 llo'JEe

II IRAP

t2 lllP

t3
1r K-s0uilD DC.8

t5 DC.8

t6
t7
t8
19

50

5l
52

33

5l

0c.8

cil0P

t(_s0ulll} rA3

ItI-lPc0ll rD0

il
(A6)

kill round

'till round'cotrnd
'no gtrtmtrrt'
'no rrglY'

$
0

I

otl



r$0,1..0s{dlsit,io*eturx.no. rgpl5r

,$O.A.is ---;4r'. 
,,.

ril:,:,r::.'s0.Iii:it1end:,':l::',;,'.,.'..',':,:,,,,, :

t:i.r$0r9';!s: e:xdmb,ei,bf*af arn-gteii'r
t; r.t'bein*,:sgli{ :,",;,,:.,,;,,1',,:',';,,',::,:,' t

:.:l4:.$AAAAieIl$t 804. .toti€ri€r&,
rtl]],rungfa- et-'-..r'ttwA,fiibbleg.56stli, 1I,'

It sounds complicaLed but is actual-
ly only tediousl NOSOUND has no

,,,Fa{a :la${1c$srthbr8.0.49.{using
MT-IPCOM again)to turn all soundi
off. This requires the following com-

1.]h6dd&fu.bas'6nt.to the8049:: :1,' :,,..::,,,: :,';',,1 :' :;'

,.,,tr:.r$Brlkillgoiindleoriimand,, :'11:',L L ''' :"

io-u.tiaesr are relatively self.
eXplanalory,'as each use's the re-
quisite,Ql}0S trap routine
',, 

:C&EATEJOB usss MT-CJOB
'rii'hi& nesds the lenglh of Code in the
jobin,D2, tlre lenglh of its data spaee
in'P$ and, unless the iob is ROM-
resident. A1 should be zero.

ACTIVATE uses MT-ACTIV,
which.needs the parameters in just
t}e form they.lre sent by BCPL.
: PIiIORITY uses M?-PRIOR,
whieh. again.needs t&e par,ameters in
the-forqtrthat,ihey'ieCent by FCPL,',,
',,,KILLJOB uge's', MT-FRJO,B
@ieh *ornipis' A0, Al,and, A2r, so' w€
,mrrst save'fhern fir:st.

,SUSPE-ND use,s MT*SUSJB,'
which'needs: the timeout in DB and 0
in:Al as'ihore is ao lrelease'flag' for
the job we're suspending.
",',RELS.ASB usesMT RtrIJB
With these added roulines the QL
B. CPL:solapitCr is capable ofjust ab-' i: y&ing;,and next month welll
r start, $riiting the tef&inal emulatcr
rr:prCIgr4mpfqpqr.

r,0c OBJECI 9TIII S(}URCE SIAIEIISiI

t r Sit BCPL routinrr t0 rdd to the erilting librrrY'

I - it'no:., oliiits (c) copYrisht 1981 Adn Drnnins

I r rordrddrrsc r. CREAIEJ0Blcodelengthtdrtrlenqth) ltl:,n:-:I tob l0 in

5 r REsuLI2, ln cue o{ *'*' ti""lttii-iiitio tta the rrror code ir in

I ittJ}.ll'llltil lll,uo"'i*'o""oritYttireout) rrturnr zero i{ 0K or

: llil:'.:X'::lli;lliill'lil"'oritY) returni zlro i{ 0r( or thE

li:i::1,::::l,i'il'-!illil,ill"' return'g 
'zero 

i{ 0K 0r the 000s error

li I lllil,lillli ll'rrrrr*0,,*,o,,ireout) returne rero i{ 0r( or the s''s

lilillll#li;ttlloilllit',*to' r:turnr rero il 0r( 0r the !D0s error

tt * tode. tlobrl lll

ll*r*u, Esu ro

rs cRtergl0s Eeu lo9

20 ACIII,AIE ECU ll0
2l PRI0RIIY Eeu lll
22 l(lLLJ0B Egu I t!
25 SUSPEIID Eetl ll!
21 RELETEE EOU II{

11u-u* Esu I
27 lll FRJ08 EeU i
zs ltt-suslr rsu 9
29 III RETJB EOU Y

ro it-tcttv tgu l0

rt n-pntoR tgu I I

l'r rrru oc,L (EtoltoD-FlRs'li4

ll cIoP o,{

1l ,*r,,*r*, ,.our.t D2'os

to ll0vE.L 0lrD2

ii io'lEc t'l,Dl ..-.
il tt.,vEll.L Ao/Al t-(A?)

rI SIJBA.L AIIAT

;; io'tEe llu-cJog'Do

13 IRAP ll
u ISI,L D0

;; BEe,s JoB-o(

; iow.r Dot {REstiL'zrl) {42)

i; iovEe lo,Dl

i; BRA.s eAD-JoB

ii tos 0( iovt'r lt'inEslltlzrtttA2t
q^ - lttll,E.L AorDl

; LsR.L l2rDl

ii sot-lol tlovEl'L (ti)+tflo/Al

!3 JltP (45)

'0004
'0060
'006E
.006F

.00?0

.00?1

'00?2

o0001

"0001

'0008
.0009

'0004
'0008

0000' 0000 002c

0001'

0001' 2602

0006' 2l0l
0008' 72FF

000n' 18E7 00c0

000E' 95C9

00t0' 7001

0012' {Ell
00t1' 1[80

00t6' a70B

00ts' 2ll0 002s

00lc' 7200

00lE' t00s

0020' ?l1l 0028

0021' 220S

0024' Ets9

0026' 4CDF 0100

002c' lED6
5l

,r r('.L,rRE 
'',n,€',r ff{i;;,iili,

:: rf,Ap tr
:: ;0vE.L 00,1r

:i rovcr.r $it+,t,o_ez

;; ilP (A6'

jl ilop o,f

f,' SUSP,'ERE iover 
jo1ji,-,,,,

I iff' ui-sus'rr'oo

tr il,lf;:.. ,,fi,J,*u,

il cr0P 0,1

93 REtjfiEnE i(lvE! |iT-RE[J8,D0

il iffii ffiil

,il cr'P 0,{

Jgl Dc.r. 0

ilf fi+ fiii,riiil;jfil,i,fI;ijiit,

,# frT ,{,{fiidd,,i,'r,,.-l,'liiT'
jll il:i mimse'tnei'rnmi-riiiii

ffiffi####
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Available f rom selected
W H Smlth's and leading
computer sheps

Spectrum Monitor Connector 94 ,1 .50

oWe olso supply printers, monitors, lobels,
ribbon ond listing poper,

ZKspectrum qnd 8L r
' 
MicrbOiive Storog. Box :

\lA. Designed to motch QL ond Spectrum I
o Holds 20 cortridges ond index cords
o Fully interlocking

QL Centronics lnterfoce 939,95
QL Dust Cover
QL RS 232Leod 94 0,00
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Switchable baud rate. This is necessary because the baud rate on the two serial ports cannot be set independently, 7 /
and unless you can setthe baud rate on serial to parallel converters your printerwill be inoperative while using 
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If you're familiar with a high-level
language like BASIC, you'll probably
be surprised to learn that C contains
no provision for handling strings of
characters.

At frrst this may seem a serious
limitation. C is, however, not quite a
highJevel language, as we have seen,
and although the standard library of
functions does contain some string-
handling mechanisms, for many of
the applications for which C is best
suited, you may need to write your
own functions anyway.

Similarly, BASIC hackers are
often surprised to learn that C has no
I/O facilities whatsoever, in that no
commands for I/O exist in the C
language itself. Again, though, the
standard librarv of functions which
come with every worthwhile C com-
piler includes a wide range of I/O
mechanisms - or you can write your
own if you really want or need to.

The lack of built-in string handling
and I/O can be regarded either as
providing increased versatility or re-
quiring extra programming effort,
depending on the application you are
writing.

In C, strings are in fact arrays of
characters, and can be treatedjust as
any other type ofarray. Consider, for
instance, a simple program which
allows you to type in a line of text at
the keyboard and will then print it on
the screen. We can use two of the
standard I/O functions for this -getchar0, which accepts a single
character from the keyboard, and
printf0, which displays text on the
screen. The program could look some-
thing like this:
maino
{char c, buffer[1281;
int x;

x:0;
while (

:0;
<128&&c!:13)

c
x

{
s : getchar 0;
if(c ! : 13 ) buffer[x] : s;
**x;
)printf (" Va s" rbuffet) ;

exit (0);
)

Continuing ourlookat
thts elegant Language,

Peter iscusses its
handling of strings, ama
and simple I I O facilities.

First, notice the declaration
buffer[l2S]. This is how we describe
an array in C and it's not very
different from BASIC - we have to
say what type ofobject is to be stored
(done with the char type declaration),
we give it a name ('buffer') and we
must sa;r how large it is so that the

compiler can reserYe the required
amount of memory for it; this is done
by enclosing the required number of
characters in square brackets.

You address the individual ele-
ments within an array just as you
would in BASIC, by putting the
element number within the square
brackets. But you must remember
that in C, arrays start with element
0, so our array buffer contains 128
elements, numbered from 0 to 127.
So, buffer[0] is the first element,
buffer[l] the second and so on. Of
course, you can put a variable within
the square brackets instead, which is
what we have done here - the vari-
able x is used, and this is set to zero at
the start ofthe program to guarantee
that we start off by addressing the
first element in buffer.

As an aside, the compiler is sup-
posed to set a variable to zero when it
is declared. Thus, the declaration,

int x;
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should create the variable x and set it

SERIES
to zero automatically. However, one
or two compilers don't do this and so I
make a habit of always setting vari-
ables to a known value just to be safe.

To collect characters from the
keyboard and place them in the
buffer, we use a while loop. Natural-
ly we must impose some method of
breaking out of the loop and this is
done with two conditions: we carry on
accepting characters until x equals
128, meaning we have filled the
buffer completely, or until the char-
acter typed in is a carriage return,
ASCII 13. As a precaution, we have
also set c to zero before entering the
loop, thus ensuring that the loop will
be executed at least once.

Inside the loop, we use the input
function getchar0 to obtain a single
character, and assign that character
to the variable c, with a statement,

c : getchar0;
The next line checks that c isn't a
carriage return and if it isn't, places it
in the next element of buffer, using
the variable x as an index. x is then
incremented and we loop back for the
next character.

Once a carriage return has been
typed or we have fiIled the buffer, the
program drops out ofthe loop and we
print out the contents of the buffer,
using the standard function printf0.

Fine Print
This is a powerful function which
required some explanation. At its
simplest, it required just one argu-
ment, a string to be printed:
printf("Hello");
Suppose we used exactly this state-
ment several times throughout a long
program and we later realised that
"Good morning" would be a more
appropriate message; we would have
to work our way through the entire
program changing "Hello" to "Good
morning", and checking carefully
that we had found each occurrence of
"Hello". An easier method would be
to declare "Hello" as a string right at
the start of the program:

char greetfl : 1"Hello");
This sets up a character array called



greet and puts "Hello" into it. We
don't need to say how large greet
must be in this case as the compiler
will work it out for us. In fact greet
will contain six elements for "Hello",
as in C strings are terminated with
an additional character; set to zero.
This allows string-handling functions
such as printf0 to recognise the end
of a string.

This method also saves memory, as
"Hello" is stored only once in the
program. And of course if we want to
change "Hello" to "Good morning" we
have only one string to alter. AII we
need now is a way of telling printf0
what to print each time we want
"Hello" to appear.

Spoilt For Ghoice
We do this by giving printf0 aformat
string and the name of the string to
be printed. In our example here, the
format string is "Vos", which tells
printf0 that it has to print a string,
and this is followed by the name of the
stting to be printed, buffer. There
are various symbols which we can put
in the format string including

Vod.to print an integer,
%of lo print a floating point number,
Voc Lo print a single character, and
\n to print a carriage return and

linefeed sequence.

For instance, we could change the
printout statement in our program to
move to a new line before printing the
contents of buffer with:
printf( " \ n7os", buffer);
The program ends with the command
exit(0) which causes it to terminate
tidily and return control to the oper-

ating system. exit in fact allows you
to return a code to the operating
system; by conventioyr, zero signifres
that the program terminated correct-
ly and any other value signifies that
some error condition occurred. Not all
operating systems do anything with
the returned value, however.

Tightening Up
If you have been following this series,
you will be aware that one of the
glories of C is the way in which code
can be tightened up with all sorts of
tricks. The example program above is
quite loose and we can easily smarten
it up; the while loop, for instance can
be re-written as:

while ( x < 128 Ug 1":getchar0)!:
13 ) buffer [x**] : c;

What we have done is to move
getchar0 into the condition so that
we accept a character and assign it to
c before testing to see whether it's a
carriage return. Note that we have to
put brackets around c:getchar0 to
ensure that the test for carriage
return is performed on the character
typed in at the keybqard and placed
in c. Then we have done away with
the separate statement which incre-
ments x simply by carrying out the
incrementing when we use x to place
the character in the buffer.

Note, though, that the increment
operator (**) comes afterwe referto
x; if we used **x instead, the effect
would be to increment x before plac-
ing the character in the array. So, on
our first trip through the loop, x
would start off as zero. On reaching
buffer[**x] :c; it would be in-
crementedto 1, and c would be placed

in bufferlll instead of buffer[0],
which would always remain empty.
The effect of this would become
apparent with printfQ tries to dis-
play the contents ofbuffer; it consid-
ers a zero character to mark the end
of a string and that's what it would
frnd in the frrst element of buffer- so
it would stop printing and the string
you had typed would neYer appear on
the screen!

To get really fancy, we can modify
the while loop still further to:

while ( x < 128 && (bufferlx*+l:
getchar0) !: 13);
This does away with the variable c
altogether and puts the incoming
character straight into buffer before
testing it. All the work is done within
the while statement and the loop
itself consists of just a dummy line,
the ; at the end!

But there is one subtle difference
here. Because we place the character
straight into buffei before testing it,
this means that the carriage return
also goes into the buffer. Previously,
the test was performed before assign-
ing the character to the array and so
the carriage return was not stored
along with the other characters.
Clearly, the method you choose de-
pends on the application, but you
probably won't want to store the
carriage return - it's purpose is
purely to break out of the input loop
and isn't needed in the array. The
empty element after the last charac-
ter typed in serves to mark the end of
the string as far as the standard C
functions like printfO are concerned.
This is a convention that is well
worth making an effort to keep to in
your C programming.
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* * SPECUTT OFFER * *
EMAP computer publications have organised a sponsored mass

parachutejump in aid of the Ethiopian famine appeal. Weather

permitting this should have already taken place by the time this issue

reaches the newstand. MICROVITEC have kindly agreedto donate one

of their CUB medium resolution colour monitors* to OL User,

provided I complete thejump.

This monitor is now being offered at a greatly reduced price of LZOO (as

opposed to L27 5l to the first reader of OL User to phon e O I -251 6222
extensio n 2463 after 9.3Oam on Mon day 25th February.

The sum received for this monitor will be paid directly to the
famine relief fund.

Phil Baker
* (See inside front cover)
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ALL ORDERS DESPATCHED SAME DAY

SELLING PRINTERS SINCE 198O !

FREE with att printers. cIL Usors printer Guide g ffi
Gatting the best from your printer is NOT easy !

We supply a FREE booklet with all printers which explains how to obtain all the features
available on your printer. Without this you could waste many hours. Buy elsewhere and

you'll pay far more and get far less !

SHOWROOM OPEN 9,00 am to 6.00 pm DAILY. 9.0O am to 1.00 pm SATURDAY

DELIVERY PRINTEBS/MONITORS {SECURICORP) €10.00 Other fl 0O

Printedand, Unit 27, Esiate Buildinqs, Railway Street, Huddecfield HD1 1JP

t39;,?J
PARALLEL

PRINTER
INTERFACE

Sinclair and QL are
trademarks of

Sinclair Research

* 12 months guarantee
* Fully self-contained with connectors and 1 5 metre cable
* Plugs into Sinclair QL's RS232C port and
* Drives any CENTRONICS compatible printer, eg Epson,

Seikosha, Juki, OKl, NEC, Shinwa, Star, N/CP-40, Canon,
etc, etc

r Fully QDOS and SuperBasic compatible

To order send name and address wrlh cheque to
MIRACLE SYSTEN/S Ltd
Avondale Workshops
Woodland Way
Kingswood
Bristol BS15 l QL

0272603871 Ext210

K ff*:: :*gs'Jil::fJ;""'es 
or wHSMITH

Make money for your business with
Sinclair OL in Business
by Arnold Handley

Sinclair OL in Business opens up the hidden profit
potential of this value-for-money computer.
lf you were formally trained as a programmer,
Sinclair OL in Business breaks all the rules. lf you
have never handled a computer in your life, this
book can make money for your business.
160 pages approx f7.95 approx 216 x 138
0 408 01559 4 lllustrated

Also available

Ouestions & Answers on Computers
Steve Money

A straightforward, but serious, introduction to the
way computers work, and their various
components, techniques and applications.
128 pages approx f2.95 l65x 171 mm
0 408 00975 6 lllustrated

Order now from your
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Seqet Locatlons
When formatted, a cartridge is split
up into a number of sectors each
containing 512 bytes. When a file is
saved, the information in it is stored
in numbered blocks occupying a sec-
tor apiece. The sectors in which a frle
is stored need not necessarily come
one after the other but may well be
spread out across the length of the
tape. How then does the QL know
which sector to go to in order to fetch
the next block in a file?

The secret lies in a table floating
around in the QL's memory known as
the microdrive map. The table is
arranged in sector number order
from 0 to 254. Each sector can
correspond to a particular block with-
in a file. Files are numbered in the
order found in a normal directory
listing. Certain file numbers, howev-
er, have a special significance:
File No
0 Actual cartridge directory
248 Special Sector Map
253 Free Data Sectors
254-255 Faulty Sectors
The relevant System Variable for
accessing this information is SV-
FSDEF whose addless is $28100
(hex) or in decimal 164096. Here
QDOS stores a pointer (ie, a further
address) to the base of a block of
memory in which the cartridge's
name is stored over ten bytes starting
from $14 (22 decimal) and then for
each sector, one byte containing a file
number and another the block num-
ber.

The follorving SuperBasic program
demonstrates how to get at this
information. First a normal directory
(line 130) is produced and then a loop
is set up (lines 300-490) which ex-
tracts a file number (line 310) and
block number (line 320) for each
sector on the table.

NB. Replace'f,'sign with'#'on the
listing opposite.

PEEKs & FOKEs

D eep down in the QL's memory
are places where QDOS hides

its secrets. Alan Turnbull
inu e stig ates w hilst our

technical team POKE about.

If zero, then Monitor mode has been
selected.
The following POKEs allow you to set
upper and lower case from within a
program.
POKE-W 163976,255. . . turn on
CAPS LOCK.
POKE-W 163976,0. . . turn off.
If you feel that your QL is a little too
slow in repeating a character when
you have your finger on its key, then
these two POKEs should interest
you.
POKE_W 163980,n . . . alters the
delay before the character starts
repeating
POKE-W 163982,n . . . alters the
speed at which the character repeats.

n represents tenths of second. De-
fault values are 30 and 2 respectively.
Incidentally, setting both to 0 is a
particularly good trick to play ifyou
are feeling mischievious as it makes
the entry of any commands near
impossible.
To find out which microdrive is cur-
rently whirring enter:
PRINT PEEK (164078)

Finally, unlikely though it may be,
if you have managed to set up a
network of QLs then to discover your
station number simply type:
PRINT PEEK (164895)

Pressing CTRL and F5 simul-
taneously will freeze a screen until a
key is pressed. This effect may be
simulated in a program by the follow-
ing POKEs.
POKE 163891,1 . . . to freeze screen
POKE 163891,0 . . . to activate

Knowing whether the TV or Moni-
tor mode has been selected at the
beginning of a session on the QL is
particularly useful when it comes to
designing screens. To find out which
has been selected simply:
PRINT PEEK (163890)

:FfJb*d_i*rtnri
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Just like ham and eggs and peaches and cream, Commodore
User is the perfect companion for your 64 or Vic 20. Every
month Commodore User is packed full of the latest new
games reviews, special projects and business computing,
plus the latest software charts, Tommy's Tips for your tricky
computer problems,
and much much more,
Commodore User, the
perfect magazine for
Commodore owners, at
your newsagent on the
first of every month.
All for only 95p. '- -::::-
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TeL A72
Bristol

_ avoN DEVON

Bath- Boots, I Marchants PassaBg
Southgate. TeL 0225 64402.Southgate. T eL, 0225 64402.
Brist6l Avon Computer Rentals
l6 West Street- Old Marker16 West Streel Old Mrker
TeL.A7255ffi.

Gravesend- Gravesend Home
Computers. 39 The Termce.
Tet M7+nnL
Gillinsham. Reml Software
SuppliEs, 49 Hieh'Sueer-
TelCf]4 5796]4.
Maidstone Kent M.icros 5 I Uniun
Street TeL U,2252784.
Rainham rllicrowav Computerg
39 Hieh Srreet" TeL. cr.3437?r7o2.
Seveioaks Emest Fielder
Comouten Domet Street
Tet 0732 4i6sm.
Shortlands The Villaee House
of Computerg 87 Beckeirham lane
TeL Ol:4&7122.
Sittingbourne. Comouter Plus
65 Hietr Sreet TeL 0795 25('77. 

'
Tunb-ridse Wells Modara
Computer-Centre 28-30 St- Iohns
Road Tet 089241555.

I.ITNCASHIRE
Blackburn Temm Cmouien
9 Railwav Road Tet 0254'69133j.
Blackptiol Blackoool Comouter
Store' 179 Church Srreer-
TeL 025320239.
Burnlev. IMO Business Svstems
39-43 Siandish Streer-
TeL, 0282 54D9.
Preston 4Mat Comoutine
67 Friugare teL 0772 561952.
Preston bskvs l-4 Guildhall
Arcade. Tet 0-f7i 24558.
Wigan V'ildings Computer Cenrg
I L[lesnes Stre6r TeL'842 22382.
@
L€icester. Bmrs, 3G36 Gallowria
Gate TeL 053321641.
Maket Harbomuglh- Haborcugh
Home Computers, /Church Streel
Tet 0858 63056

MERSEY.S_I,DE

Heswall Thomzurd Comouter'
Systems! 46 Pen$v Road
Tet 05t-342 7516. 

-

Liverpml Haereaves 3l-37
Varbreck Moor.-Walton_
Tel 051-525 1782.

l:lff glr.*riblq Dare streel

SL. Helens. Microman ComDuters

Bristol BmtE 59 Broadmead
Til; U72 293631.
Bristol Laskys lG20 Penn Streel
TeL 0272 20411.

_ -- pEpFoBDSHTRE - I370Chaminsternoaa
Bedford. Boots, The HarpuCentre I f.f oZOz jims+. '*-*

TeL c542 249616. I CardiffRoad Tet 0923 .105588.

ftgvgghap Key Comp^u_rer Sysrems I ti; H;,bd;',i;;Ji"rl ozgt zzt+t.
+_r_D nrgn srreeL I el: U2/>6 tt/t. I Tiverton Actron M.icrcom
westofi -supen.ru;;;. ( &- ( - l rZ_eeqftNri$lfc]i blElfiziji
Comnuters 32 Alfred Srreeri.i'ds?iletal- l' qoEsEr

bshffi;.._ | p-o^urnemouth, Brook Computerg

bEnsnrft | 5 Broomfield RoadTet 0245 3545\
Slough. Laskyg 75 Queensmere I Chelmsford. Wav In Comour.o
Centre. lel 075378269. | 7 Village Squrs Chelmer Vilage.
Slough. MV_Games,245 High lfet Oz"+s 4ttst'.
Streei TeL 75 21594.' - I e;i"ir;;t.i. iiJotr, 5-6 Lion watk
ffi lretozoo;zz:ol.
Bletchlev. [dMSa;;;; I Grays. H. Revnolds 28a Southend
Centre ll7 Oueenswav.' I Road. Tel 03-/531641.
TeL. ${J8 647744. I Harlow. Hulow Comourer CenrreTeL (fr8 647144. I Harlow. Hulow ComDurer Cenrr,
Chesham. Reed photo & | 17 Staple Tye. TeL 02-9* 22846.
Computerq l13 High Streel I Harlo-w. Liskys 19 The Harvcy
TeLM94783373. " I Cenrre. Tet 0279 443495.
@ | Hornchurch..Comprel ComputerCAITBRIDGESHIRE lnorncnurm..LomptelLomputel
CambridCe Bools 6j_67 Sidnev I pysrem^s, l_lla North Streel-
Street and)8 Pettv Curro Streei I I eI \A.Jz 4411/4t.
ili-o)jj rio:ri"r 

vsrrr u(r!\L 
I llford Bmts 177-185 High Road.

Qambridge Cambridge compur.rl *9!-ul)lJ ll l!

l#:tT;iffi tl illlj 
o:"*' : I u:*li1+:1"a65,+iliffi fi ';Chester. Comouter Linlc 2l Sr- | 

Lr rrrr r' r !! v-l-u-19!a I )r'
\y/-.k,,'-L cr--:r T^r. I- GLOLCESTERWerburgh Streit- TeL 02,14 3165lr I ULUUUEJIbK
Crewe."Midshires i;m;"i;; -'" lCheltenham. tskvq 206 High
d."iidib:z'd'ftii;"i;ii"i;i I Streeu rel 0242 s70282..1.eL02702110fi6 lCheltenhan Scleen Scens 14feic,iOltIOfb lcheltenhan Screen Scens 14
Ellesmere port RFR TV & Audio I s.l Georges Road TeL 0242 529979.
I pmhown Road. Whirbv. I ctoucejter. Emr\38_,16 Eastgare

Iet05l-356 4150. I streer 'l eL 0452 423501.Tel 051-356 4150. I streel I eL 0452 421501.
Hvde. C Tech Comouters 184 | IIAMPSHIRE
Mirket Street Tet 0'61-366 8223. I Basingstoke. Fishers 2J Market
Macclesfield. Camem Comnurer I Place. TeL 0256 2fr79.
Centre I l8 r\4.ill Srreeu $25 27{(;8 | Southampton Business
Macclesfield. Compurer Centrq I Electronics M.icromagrc At Arking
68 Chestersate. Tet k25 618827. | 7 CivicCentreRoad. TeL 07032j903
Macclesfield. Compurer Centrq I Electronics M.icromagrc At Arking
68 Chestersate. Tet k25 618827. | 7 CivicCentreRoad. TeL 07032j903,
illarple. Marple Coniputer Centre I Waterlooville. GB Microlmd
3O-3l Market Sreel | 7 Queens Puads Lnndon Road
TeL M1427 4328 | Tet 0705 259911.
Stockporl NationalMicrcCenrres I -- - IGRTFoRTI
36 St Pere6gate. 1 el: 061 429 8080 I ftirclin. Counw Comoute.s
Stckport_Stockpon Mico CinGe, I 

jt B"-.iii"b;;y.'t r.-i o&f iL? y.
+6 tsrown Streel TeL C51477 0248.1 pojters Bar. ihe Compurer Shop,Widns. Comprter City, 78 | roz Urehjiie; rii'6T97 ,ian.'
v_rctona Road. l eL 051-420 3333. I S1e1en--age. DJ Computerg{liir"1ffl$,ffii3ilff#,' I ffm?t";"?L:+r*:r',,
Centre.52 Grove Streer I Watfora. liitv, l8 ah;;,;;I wa.rorq. LasKyl l6 Lnarter l_Tet 0625 530890. I reL oozl liloi.',
,--,. CLEVEI-IIND I IYA$otC.SRS Microsystemg
Middlesbroueh. Boors | 94 The Pamde. Hieh S"reer,
88-90 Linthor& Road ' I TeL CF2126ffi2. "
The Cleveland Cenrre. I !V.tfq4. Watford Electronies,

MIDDLESEX
Enfield. taskvs,14-48 Palace
Gariten Shoonins Cenrre_
TeL 0t-363 &27:
Harrow. Camem Arts 42 St- Anns
Road Tel 01-427 5469.
Harrow. Hmow Micro,24
Springfield Road Tet U-4n UD8.
Hounslow. Bmts 193-199 Hieh
Streer Tet 01-5700156.

^So^ut 
ha ll_Twi lls ar C ompu tes Lt d,

7 Renna Road TeL 0l-514 5nt.
Tedilinston Andrews Broad
Streer- TeL 0l-97 4716i.
Twickenhan Twickenham
Computer Cenrq 72 Heath Road
Tet 0l-892 78%.
Uxbridee IKL Comouten
@

NORFOLK
Nomich- Adms 125-129 Kins
Streeu TeL m3 nlD.
-- NSTUNqHAlr.rsHrRE

$lrtton inAshfield. HN & L Fisher,
87 Outram StrqerJg.l !623 54734.'

OXFORDSHIRE
$pingdolL Ivor Fields CompuGrs
2l Stem Street- tel 0235 21il7.
Banburv. Comouter Plus
2 Churcli lane Tel 0295 558$.
9^xlgrd.-Absolute Sound & Videq
19 Old Hieh Srreet, Headinsron.
Tet 0865 55661.
Oxford. Science Studio. T Little
Clarendon Streel Tel M65 5e22.

- -- scofrAND
Aberdeen Boors 133-l4l Union
Streel TeL 022+585y9.
Edinburgh Bmrs 101-103 Princcs
Streer Tel 031-225 8331.
Edinburgll Laskvs 4 SL lames
Centre TEL 031-5t6'n6/. "
Glasgow. Bmrs, 200 Sauchiehall
Street- Tel: 041-332 1925.
Glasgow. Bmts, Union Sreet
and Argyle Streer Tel.Ml-2487387.
Glasgoiv. Tom Dixon Cmeran
l5-llOueen StreeL
Tet 041-204 0826.- - @IRE-
Shrewsburu. Claimonr
Enterprises.!i[s l:ne
TeL 3647 52949.
Shrewsbuv. Comoutemma l3
Casdeeate. T eL. 07 41 $5 2R
Telfoid. Computer Villase Lrd.
2/3 Hazeldne House Cefitml
Square. TeL Cf525M771.
Telford. Telford Electronics
38 Mall4. TeL 0952 5O1911.

-. SiA[EoRDsHr -Newcastleundepl-vme.
Computer Cabil 24 The Paade
Silveidale TeL 0782 63691 l.
Stafford. Comouterma 59
Foreqate Street'Tel 0781 41 899
Stok-eon-Trent Comoutemma
I I Market Squiri Ai;;,6;-riilii,.
TeL U782268524.- surrolx

lYUUrUIIlan LOmDUI
Rainford Industrial Estare Miil
I:ne Rainford TeL A744885242.lrne Ranlord TeL U744885242.
Southport Centml Studios
38 Easibank StreeL TeL 070i 31881.38 Easibank Steer TeL iiTili 31881

Bury St Edmmds. Boots
l1-13 ComhilL Tet 028470i5Id.l1-13 Comhill TeL 02847
Bury Sr Edmunds The
Cornputer Centre, 1-3 Galmd
Street- TeL 0284 705503.
lpswich. Bminwave Micrcs
24 Crown StreeL Tet 047 350965

el;0284705503.
. Bminwave Micrcs
o Sreet' TeL M7 35i

SURREY
Bagshot" P & H Electronics 22-24
Guildford'Road. T eL 027 6 7 3O7 B.
Croydon l:skys 77-81 Nonh End.
I eL 0l-681 8,14J.
Crcvdon The Vision Store
53-59 High Streer- Tet 0l-686 6362.
Croydoru The Vision Store
96-98 Nonh End Tet 0l-68i 7539.
Epmm. The Micro Workshon
12 Station Aoorcach.
TeL 0372721t33.
Guildford. Wahen Comouten
Army & Navy, 105-l I I Hish Sreel
Tet 0483 68171.
Walingtoru Smey Mim
Svstems 53 Wmdcore
Road. Tel 01-6475636.
Woking. Harpers. Tl-73
Commercial Way.
'teL 04€16225657.

larpur Stree! TeL 0234 56231. I no"-"-o"tt . Lmsdowne
p.ugs9!te-._p_og.r1ans. 7-l I Brcad I co.puiii-.nii{ I l;il;;,.
Walk Tet 0582 38302. I Cresieni L;;;;;;.-***'
lgiglton Buzzard. Darains I -fet OZOZ'zotr,l. 
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Bridge' I pmle. t-amab*niCoiioui..

streeL I et U)l) J6l)U4. I Ccntre 14 Amdale Cen6e.Luton. Hobbys Unit 16, The I feL OUOj oZCBoi.Luton. Hobbyrg Unit 16, The I f.l OZo: ozfBoi - --"- -'
Amdale Centre. Tel: 0582 457195.
Luton.Laskys,leGlc2AmdalelBasildon.S*ildo:"n'loft *ur.Centre. TeL 0582 38302. I Xi::::";'l
Luton. rerry.Moi., ii' G.o.e. I fi 

.J:'t"ii#,.,if 
TlslrotfrT6r,StreeL Tel d582 23i9t.@ I 9l:T*t'#;Y":"+:, 11PP;."

Sfgl"Ld#"iiglSidsecomnurerlli.*li{glA._ssrrr"-
Tet AB35U64 | /l North Sl.reel IeL 7065271.
eiritil.is* ii.fi'.rs Srationers I Southend-on-Sea Computermq
r-s-Sil-";Si*.;?l dujiiii'zir | 8.8 London Road TeL ai02 y5443.
peterboioush- Bmts I Douthend-on-Sea Computer

f"f t3i.rg#*L eueenssate. 
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lSouthend-on-Sea Fsrrtar'
Chester. Rmrs 47-55 Foreoctc I Personal, Compurers 318 Chartwell

LONDON
Wl. Computes of \\'imore
Street, 104 V isnore Sireer
Tel 01,186 0l7l-
Wl. HM\',363 Oford Streer
TeL 01-62912N.
Wl. Lasky142 Tottenham Courr
Road. Tet- 0l-636 0845-
Wl. Lion House 227 Tottenham
Court Road Tet 0l-637 1601.
W1. Sonic Foto Micro Center,
256 Tottenham Coun Road.
Tet 01-580 5826.
Wl. Tomorrows World Todav.
27 Oford Streer TeL 0l-$9179.
Wl, \Valters Computerg DH Evans,
Oxford Street TeL 0l-629 8800_
WCl. Trmsam Micro Svstems
59-61 Theobalds Road -

TeL 01-,105 52,10.
W8. Wattem Computer\ Barkers,
Kensinoon Hish Streer
TeL 0l:%7 5412.
SE7. Vic Oddens Microg
5 London Bridse Walk
Tet 01-.103 l9Sf.
SE9. Square Deal
373-375 Fmtscrav Road
New Eltham Te[ 0l-859 1516.
Lewisham. hskvs. 164 Hish
Streeu Tet 0l-852 1375.
SEl5. Castlehurst Lrd" 152 Rve
Lans Peckhm. Tel 0i-639 2fu5.
EG!. Devron ComDuter centrs
155 Mmrmte. tet dl-638 tt39
Nf4. fndc Sales 19 The Boume
The Bmidwav, Southsate.
TeL 0l-882 4q42.
N22. Boots,38-,10 Hieh Road.
Wood Green. Tet 01-T8t 010i
NV93. Mavcraft Mrcros
58 Rosslwi Hill, Hmosiead
TeL 0l-431 13m.
NW4. Davinci ComDurer Srore
112 Brent Streer. Hehdon.

CUMBRTA I Welwyn Garden City. D.f
Kendil ThRndal Comourer I Computers,+0 Fretheme Rbad

e;iliisf.lifi"6il lr,L%28Y=====--
I:I'3i,'f.'"?i:;; c.--,,.;"",i^, 

" 
I Bever

't 
eL 0539 22559. I HUMBERSTpE

Peqrith. Penrith Comunicationgl peverley. Qomputing World,
14 Cmtleeate TeL 0768 67lai I l0 Swabys Yrd Dvei [-ane.
Whitehalen. p D Hendren. I Tel 0482 881831.
15 King Street- Tet 09,16 2063. I --- -- xErvr
llo_rkingon. Technclogv Srorq lAslfma. DGH; l0 Nonh Streer-
12 FinkldStreet- Tet: 06 6972. I f.l ozf f lZSsi.' - ' '""" *12 FinklFStreet- Tel: og000097i. I rero)ll lzslr.'

-_ DIRBISIIIRE I lrslrfor{ ceeri4gq of Ashford
Alfreton Gordon Harumd^ | 80 High Streer TEt 0213 33366Allretort. Gordon Harumd^ | EU Hlgh Streel -fel 02]3 3336.
67-71 Hish Street- TeL 0733 836781.1 Bexleyheath. Laskys
Chesterlield. Bmts 35_37 trw I l5-16 Broadway Shobpine Cenrre.
Pavemenq Market Pface. I Tel- 0l-301 3478.
TeL U%203591. I Bromlev. Bmts 148-154 HiqhTet 0246203591. I Bromlgy. Bmts, t48-154 High
Chesterfield. Compurer Srores I Streer Tet 0l-460 6699.
14 Stephenson Place. I Brcm.lev. Computen Todav.
Tel 02.to 208802. | 3l MarkEt Squaie. Tel 0l-200 56:2.TeL 02462O8802. | 3l Markir Squaie. Tel 0l-290 565

P,,.elby:Qmll t l)evorohire I Biomley. Walten Computerg
Walk TeL 0322 45886. I Amy & Navy, 64 Hieh Streel

-lTet0l-460991.

pEvoN 
_ | ei,";il.H,ti;is 30_34 wilmou

Exeter. Boot\ 25 I Hish Streer^ I sq"r";-ii"tri"ii;.i; " '-
Tel: 0392 32244. I r.i Oor+ <os+ir

-. 
MANCIIESTER

Boltor Computer World UK Ltd
208 Chorlev Old Road
TeL O2M 494iM
Manchester. Bmts 32 Mrket
Streer TeL M1-8326533.
Manchester. Lrokys l2-14 St-
Marvs Gate. Tet 061-833 m68
Marichesten Mishtv Micrc
Sherwmd Centre26"8 Wilmilow
Road Fallowdeld. T et 061 224 81 17.
Manchester. NSC Comourer
Shoos. 29 Hansins Dirch.'
TeL'(Bt-832 2239."
lllanchesler. Waltes Computery
Kendal Mrlne Deansaate.
Tel 061-832 3414.
Oldham Home & Business
Computers' 54 Yorkhire Streel
Tel- 061<il3 1608.
Swinton Mr Mrcrq 69 Patinaon
lane. Tel Ml-728 D8L

sussEx
Bexhill-on-Sea- Comouteruare
22 St l-eonards Road '
Tel; M2422334O.
Brighton Boots, 129 Nonh Streer
TeL 027f 27O88.
Brighton Gamer, Tl Easr Streeu
TeL 027372f1681.
Briqhton Laskys l5l-152 Wesrcm
Roail. Tel 0n3725625.
Crawlev. Gatwick ComDuten
62 The Boulevard Tel. A% 37842.
Crawley. Laskvg 6-8 Queensway.
TeL 0293 54$27.'
Eastboune Boots, 15 Eastboume
Amdale Cenre. TeL
- TYNEdrlvEAB-
Gateshead- DP Suonlies
Sr Andrews House\ft/est6eld
Termce Tet M32785M8.
Newcastleuoon-Tvtre. Bmts
Eldon Squue Tel cr.32 329844.
Newcastleuoon-Tvne.
RE Compudn?, l2 lismond Road.
Tet 06318155f0. -

WALES
Aberdare. Inkev Comouter
Seruices, T0rvlill $lreeqThe Squuc,
Trecmon Tet 0685 881828.
Abeivstwvth. Aberdata at
Gailowavs 23 Pier Streer
TeL E7a 6t5522.
Cardiff. BmrE 26 Queens Street
& 105 Fredenck Streir.
TeL A2231D1.
Cardiff,P&PComouren.
4l The Hava TeL 0722 26(6(,
Swansea Bmts i7 Sr Mans
Arcadg The Ouadrant Shoo6ins
Centre TeL 079243461.

WARWICKSHIRE
Coventrv. Imoulse Comnurer
World,6d Heriford Streei Precmcl
Tet 0203 553701.
Coventry. JBC M.icm Seruices 20(
Earlsdon-Aienue, North Earlsdon
Tet 0203 73813-
Coventry. laskys, l-ower Precincr
TeL 0203 27712.-
Leamington Spa- IC Compurers,

43 Russef Srreetl T eL W26 ]6244.
Leamington Spa kminfton
Hobby C-entre. f2l Reeent Srreeu
TeL @26 2921i.
Nuneaton r\licro City, I a Oueens
Road. Tel Onl382M9.
Rugby. O. E.r\4",9- I I Resent Streel
TeE M8870522.

WEST MILLANDS_ 

-
Birmingham. Boots Citv Centre
Houe. lGlT New Stieer.'
TeL 021443 7582.
Birminsham. Lmkvs 19-21
Corporailon Streer -

Tel 021{32 6303.
Dudley. Centml Compurers,
35 Churchill Precincl'
Tel 0384 238169.
Stourbridge Walters Computer
Systems. l2 Haelev Road
Tet 0384 37081 f '
WalsalL New Horizon I Goodall
Street TeL t|F2224821
West Bmmwich. DS Peakman
7 Queens Square. TeL 021-525 7d10.
Wolverhamoton. l:skvs
2 wufi 

"-!s!4rqa!0602_1{qqYORKSHIRE
Bradford- Boots, I I Darlev Streer
Tet 0274 390891-
Leeds Boots, 19 Albion Arcads
Bond Street Centre
Tel 0532 33551.
Sheffield. taskvs 58 komld
StreeL TeL 074215W71.
York" York Comnuter Cenrre
7 Stoneeate fucade.
TeL ff)(fu 6418(,)



Disk drives are mass storage devices
which provide read/write non-
volatile memory (ie memory that
does not disappear when the compu-
ter is switched offl. The alternatives
to disk drives are cassette tapes,
microdrive cartridges, erasable/
programmable ROMs and CMOS-
backed RAM, that is, battery sup-
ported RAM (for which power is
never switched offl.

Floppy disk drives were invented
by IBM in 1973. Originally some 8" in
diameter they have since been re-
duced in size to 5.25", and more
recently to 3.5" and 3" making them
more compact and giving faster ac-
CCSS.

The floppy disk itself is plastic
coated with ferric oxide and is pro-
tected by a cardboard or plastic
casing. In addition to the'aceess'hole
about which the disk rotates, the
casing has a notch in one corner, a
small timing hole slightly off centre
and a slot across its radius.

The notch if covered or 'tagged'
provides a simple way to prevent
further information from being writ-
ten to the disk.

The timing hole provides a means for
gauging the speed at which the disk
rotates. A beam oflightis shone down
onto the disk and through a small
index hole in it to be picked up by a
photosensor on the other side.

The remaining slot permits the
drive's read/write head(s) to move
freely over the disk's surface and
locate the correct track to which
information may be written, or from
rvhich it may be read.

Like a microdrive cartridge, a disk
must be 'formatted'before it may be
used. The operation consists of the
disk being magnetically divided up
into concentric tracks and then furth-
er subdivided into sectors. Disks for
the QL may be formatted on one or
both sides, thus 40 or 80 tracks.

At ast,8L rLUCS,
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and preu iew the competition.
However, they will invariably con-
tain nine sectors per track and 512
bytes per sector (double density).
Tracks and sectors are numbered and
this is stored in a 'header' at the start
of every sector along with informa-
tion pointers to related sectors.

In operation, the disk rotates on a
spindle at 300-360 revolutions per
minute. An electromagnetic head
then moves over the disk's surface
guided by an electronic disk control-
ler. The controller also translates
electrical signals from the computer,
sending them to the head which
produces magnetic fields to be re-
corded on the disk when data is
written. The process is reversed
when data is being read. Data is
synchronised, as with every byte, a
timing is sent to keep in step. If a disk
drive is double sided, two heads will
read and write information to either
side of a disk.

Speed: On a microdrive the read/
write head is static and the tape alone
moves around. This means that to go
back to the beginning of a file, the
tape must be wound round almost a
full circuit. On a disk, a movable head
means that little r-nore than a single
rotation is required to extract any
piece of information. As a result,
access times on disk averages 125
milliseconds as opposed to the QL
microdrive's 3.5 seconds.

Capacity: Whilst microdrives are
limited to a maximum of 80-100K, on
disk up to 3-megabytes are available.

Maintenance: Unlike the microd-
rive tape, the floppy's surface is not in
constant contact with the read/write
head and consequently is not subject
to the same amount of wear and tear.
Indeed with some floppies it is not
uncommon to find that the integrity
of data has been guaranteed by the

manufacturer. However, it is highly
unlikely that this will ever be the case
for microdrives. With the microdrive
tape in contact with the read/write
head, the medium is subject to cen-
siderably more wear and tear than its
floppy cousin.

Price: Until quite recently disk
drives giving a reasonable amount of
storage (1 megabyte) were prohibi-
tively expensive and often cost more
than the computer itself. However,
this is no longer the case and though
in absolule terms they remain more
expensive than, say, an additional
microdrive or two, large storage
capacities mean that the disk user
benefits from substantial economies
of scale in relative terms.

For example, assuming that the
cost of an additional microdrive for
the QL matches that for the Spec-
trum, then 1K's storage works out at
52p (50195), whereas on a 1 megabyte
disk drive (plus interface) this works
out at 48p l€501720). Furthermore,
the cost of back-ups works out at
f4.95 and f,.005 (half a penny) respec-
tively.

With the average 8-bit home compu-
ter, the benefits of disk drives are
often self-evident as the machines
depend upon cassette tapes which, as
a storage medium, are hopelessly
inadequate. However, justifying
their acquisition is another matter
altogether. Insufficient RAM, slow
processors, unsophisticated operat-
ing systems and absence of serious
software all make it unlikely that the
drives will be put to good use.

With the QL, on the other hand, an
advanced specifrcation virtually
guarantees that if disks are tagged
on, users should be able to use them
to their limits. Yet, if one brushes
aside the sensationalism surround-
ing microdrives, the benefits of disk
drives whilst still apparent are no
way near as clear cut.

)
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Seen by many as a substitute for
disks. the QL's microdrives have
come under a barrage of criticism.
This, though often justified - bearing
in mind the QL's seemingly exclusive
reliance on these devices - has
obscured a number of important
facts.

Firstly, the drives do work, and
when used with the latest versions of
Psion's packages, perform adequate-
ly. For proofyou need look no further
than the magazine itself which has
been using. unexpanded QLs and
Quill (V 2.00) to produce much of the
material published in the last two
TSSUES,

Secondly. in terms of capacity.
speed and reliability, even if they
cannot compare with disks, the mic-
rodrives remain a vast improvement
on cassette storage in reducing load-
ing times from minutes to tenths of
seconds.

And finally, as they are included in
the cost of the machine, the drives
come cheap.

Microdrives then, are a viable stor-
age medium in themselves. However,
the original intention that QL should
rely exclusively upon them (note the
absence of disk drives in QDOS), is
absurd. More than anything it has
contribuLed to QL's image as an
uncertain hybrid between the home
and business computer with a doubt-
ful future.

Obviously microdrives have a role
to play but that is determined by the
uses to which QL is put. If we split
potential applications for the QL into
four areas - Home, Professional,
Business and Software Development,
then the need for alternative
mediums soon becomes apparent.

il$l1ll:i!iitii:t::.ti..,' :,1 
. : r,'::]il . r':' : :',':' ':i:.:iil$

Likely uses here include entertain-
lnent (games), education (Super-
Basic), household accounts (Abaius)
and letter writing tQuillr.

None of these applications are
likely to demand large amounts of
storage. Documents for example will
be one-offs, with programs short and
accounts simple. In this situation
microdrives will suffrce, though the
high cost of replacement cartridges
and the consequent premium paiilon
software is likely to prove a 6urden.
Within this context a cheap secon-
dary back-up medium such as the
facility to load from, or save to
cassette could prove to be an attrac-
tive proposition.

Here Psion's packages are likely to
come into their own as the QL is used

l:1.:,,i..,',,,gdlQI",U.seflMarch..1985



primarily as an analytical tool and
wordprocessor. In either respect, mic-
rodrives prove adequate though time
consuming. Furthermore, the car-
tridges, as they are compact and
easily transportable would seem (at
least initially) as attractive as flop-
pres.

Nevertheless, even here a single
disk drive would not be amiss. Not
only would it provide a speedy way of
Ioading existing software but also
give a more reliable back-up for
important documents or reports.
Finally, as byte for byte cartridges
are three to four times more expen-
sive than floppies, the disk user
would enjoy quite substantial sav-
ings - however not sufficient to offset
the initial outlay.

Anybody who has tried assembling or
compiling a program using
microdrive-based software will real-
ise that the processes, involving ex-
tensive file manipulation, make
heavy weather of an unexpanded
QL's I/O capabilities. Little wonder
then that almost dll commercial QL
software has been developed on lar-
ger and faster machines where disk
drives are standard.

RAM disks which permit virtually
instantaneous access, might be consi-
dered as an alternative to microd-
rives. However, as the memory is
volatile, users would be compelled to
load and save, from and to cartridge
at the beginning and end of every
session - a tedious duplication of
effort and unlikely to appeal to effi-
crency conscrous programmers.

So disk drives would appear to be
the obvious choice. With loading
times characteristically measured in
milliseconds as opposed to seconds,
they would greatly enhance the QL
as a tool for software development.
This in turn would speed up the
purely mechanical processes in prog-
iam production and leave the prog-
rammer with more time to apply his
creative talents.

This is the domain of the desk top PC,
with applications typically covering
accounts production, inventory con-
trol, sales and budget analysis (Aba-
cus), financial reporting (Quill and
Easel) and general correspondence
(Quill). Here, without the benefrt of
dual disk drives or a Winchester the
QL simply cannot compete.

Irrespective of their size,
businesses require a disprop-
ortionately large amount of reliable
backing store to archive records for

long periods of time. In this environ-
ment microdrives are hopelessly in-
adequate. The limited capacities of
cartridges (80K) impose severe con-
straints upon the size of files, and
make comprehensive stock control
systems near impossible to construCt,
let alone maintain.

Additionally; large databases us-
ing Archive would be too slow in
locating records or making updates.
Finally, the need to constantly back-
up records would impose considerable
wear and tear upon cartridges as,
unlike disks, the read/write head is in
constant contact with the tape.

Overall, the case for disk drives, as
one would expect, varies as the QL
moves from the living room to the
offrce. On the home front, disk drives
are a luxury that users can afford to
ignore. To the professional, microd-
rives are adequate but disk drives are
better. For +he programrner, disk
drives are a godsend that dramatic-
ally improve development times.
Finally, for the businessman disk
drives are a necessity without which
the QL would be useless,
;:it:jirf iai;;ij:t{:;i}l:li;gi:i""i:i}"'ri:ggx:s:tga:}ti: ! rita: . l
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Computamate's Q-Disc interface is
prodirced by the 

-Cambridge 
based

company CST. Similar to their Q-PI
printer interface, Q-Disc consists of a
small PCB measuring 105 x 745 x
25rnrn with an on-board ROM con-
taining their disk driver. The driver
conforms with the Sinclair defrned
standard - disks formatted with 40/
80 tracks, 9 sectors per track and 512
bytes per sector. The interface is
understood to run with any 5.25" or
3.5" Shugart compatible disk drive
with an independent power source.
The interface was tested using dual
double sided, double density Teab
5.25" drives Q x 720K) supplied by
Computamate themselves.

Installing Q-Disc is a matter of
seconds. The unit slides into the QL's
main I/O port on the left hand edge of
the machine adding a further two
inches of ribbed black plastic to the
machinels length. A one metre ribbon
cable then connects up the interface
to the disk drive.

Obviously, once Q-Disc is installed
no other device may make use of the
I/O port (Q-PI included), Sinclair are
underqtood to be working on an
expansion module, though as this is
likely to require its own power source
it may be some time in the making.

In operation Q-Disc pi"oves to be a
joy to use. All existing QL file com-
mands will work with dibks, only the
device name changes (frbm l'mdv" to
"flp"). \

A real bonus is that the



provides an arsenal of additional
commands governing random access,
file maintenance, ibb control and
numeric conversion. Those ac-
quainted with the QL Toolkit will
recognise quite a few of these, as
author Tony Tebby played a major
role in the development of Q-Disc.
Many of the extra commands work
with microdrives as well as disks. The
commands are as follows:

_Mqltitasking JOBS, R"IOBS,
AJOBS, SPJOB - will display various
jobs and allow you to suspend, acti-
vate or realease particular tasks.

Directory Enquiry STAT,
WSTAT, WDIR, WO-PI-,"WOEL-F -variations on the 'DIR' theme that
permits groups of frles to be deleted as
well as listed. The'W'prefix permits
the use of 'wild cards'.

File Maintenance FOPEN, FOP_
IN, FOP-OVER, FOP-DIR- Similar
to the 'OPEN' commands but here
any errors will be trapped and the
program will not be stalled (ie, ferr :
FOPEN filename).

FOP_OVER will be particularlv
welcome enabling a ne* fite to b"er

created or existing one overwritten.
FOP_DIR lets you open a drive's
directorv file.
_ File 'Enquiry FLEN, FTYP,
FDAT, FDOS - Will return informa-
tion concerning a file's length, type,
size of data area and your current
position within the frle."

Random Access GET, PUT,
BGET, BPUT - enables you to write
or read information to and from a
particular location within a frle. In-
formation will appear either in its
raw fgrm, suitable for assembler
programs or formatted so that it may
be_used by a SuperBasic program. -

Numeric Cbnversion
HEX$,BIN$, HEX, BIN - Will con-
vert information on decimal values
into binary or hexadecimal strings, or
vlce versa.

Qevelopment Tools FDSEL,
FDSIDE, FDTRACK, FDREAD -Sophisticated routines that will per-
mit non-standard disks to be r:ead
and further disk drivers to be writ-
ten.

Miscellaneous RENAME,
TRUNCATE, PROG_USE, DATA-
USE, IEXEC, EXEC, EXEC-WI _
Will permit files to be renamed or
whittled down as well as default
drives to be specified for program and
data files.

With regard to its performance,
when linked up to disk drives, the QL
is transformed into a fully fledged
de3k-top PC with frle operalions iar-
ried out in seconds as opposed to
minutes. On paper Q-Disc-ii said to
reduce access times from an average
of 3.5 seconds (microdrive) to 725

milliseconds. The following two tests
illustrate these savings in ieal terms.

mdv flp

1. Loading a screen 3 secs 8 secs
2. Backing up

between drives 8 mins 90 secs

Much to the relief of the majority of
users and in support oftheir claim of
full Psior_r compatibitity, Computa-lull rslon compaf,rDllrtry, uomputa-
mate include a special conversion
prosram with Q-Disc. Whilst theprogram with Q-Disc. Whilst the
program cannot miraculously trans-
form old versions into new,- it does
breathe new life into them. This is
achieved by replacing all occurrences
of "mdv" by "flp" whilst copying the
programs across to disk.

Versions 2.00 of the packages will
run unamended on Q-Disc. These
versions, we understand will be re-
leased shortly and include an addi-
tional program called 'config_bas'
(written by Psion) which permils the
user to set default devices for system,
data and help frles.

- New or old, all the packages benefit
from the transfer to disk.-On Quill,
for example. lengthy documents may
be manipulated as easilv as memosl
loading and saving times are halved;
scrolling fluid and block moves near
instantaneous. The most marked im-
provement, however, comes with
Archive where faster frle access has
meant a vast improvement in search
and update times.

On the new versions, where psion,s
own improvements in speed and
memory usage have eliminated the
packages' much criticised snail-like
qualities, the transfer to disk has
raised them to a position where thev
can compete openly with the likes of
WordStar, dBase 2 and VisiCalc.

All in all, being easily installed,
neat and compact, Q-Disc Ieaves little
ground for complaint. A third of the
cost of a QL, Q-Disc is expensive.
Extra commands and full Psibn com-
patibility, however, mean that CST
have not only produced a workins
interface, but given the user everyl
thing he mighf need to get the moit
out of disks with the least effort. As
the device is the first on the scene, it
means that the competition have
their work cut out for ihem.

Comput_amate Data Products,
Scotia Road, Burslem, Stoke-on-
Tren t. Tel: 0782 811711.

Q-Disc Interface, tl49
Teac duol double density
(720K formatted,) dish, driues
plus Q-Dis? Interface
a) 5.25" or 3.5" single sided

(2 x 360K formatted), fB67
b) 5.25" double sided
2._x 720K formatted), 9574
All prices include VAT, cables and
manqals. Q-Disc will be available
from W H Smiths and mail order from
Computamate themselves.

Medic Ql-Expansion
Cartridge Sy5tem
Medic,-76 Grainger Close, Basing-
stoke, Hants RG22 4EA.
When seen, this device was still in
prototype,forrn with a few bugs yet to
be ironed out. The manuficiurer,
however, is promising the earth in
the form of a box which urill ultimate-
ly house not just a disk interface but
mg_dgm, memory expansion and pa-
qllel prilter port as well. Like many
QL peripherals, the interfacing soft-
ware is teing written by QDOS
author, Tony-Tebby, whiih bodes
well for the future.

The disk interface is understood to
include a Disk Doctor for recovering
corrupted data and is authored bi
I,eon Heller. The modem will parallel
IJnicom's specifrcation.
- .fb" product is scheduled (hopeful-
ly) for volume production in F-ebru-
ary. Prices (inc VAT) will be in the
following range:
Disk Interface f,80
Modem 98O
Memory 64K to 512K flr}O to f,400

Microperipherals Disk Package
Intec Unit 3, Hassocks Woods, Wide,
Bosingstolze, Hants
The package will include a disk
interface, 720K (formatted) 3.5" disk
drive plus utilities disk. The inter-
face, we understand, will be Psion
compatible (old and new versions). A
small subset of Ql-Toolkit disk hand-
ling commands will be resident on
ROM. The remainder will come on
floppy supplied with the drives.
These will include disk and screen
editors. Prices have yet to be frxed.

Sure Shot Supreme QL Joystick
Cookr-tdge Coinpuler Suppties, pO
Box IW9, Leeds LS16 6RE
Tbere is little call for ajoystick on the
QL at present, thoug'h with two
soqhisticated graph ics packages from
Talent and Psion on the horTzon the
situation looks set to change. In
which case CCS will benefrf from
being the first on the scene.

Priced at f19.95, the Sure Shot
would seem rather expensive for
what is ultimatelv a relativelv un-
sophisticated devi-ce. However] sun-
plied with a Sure Shot standaid
model (not available for the QL) we
fou4d the components of a trigtr
quality and the product responsive
and durable
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f] Please send me further details on your products.

I wish to order the following: (please tick required items)

lndividual Products

tl 64K Memory f99 95

il 128K Memory t129 95

fl 256K Memory 1169.95

Ll 512K Memoryf t259.95

ll Eprom card socketed (192K

- excluding Eproms) ex-
perimentation card with
front interface t24.95

I Dust Cover that doubles up
as a stand

[--l Modem-

114 95

Packages

Ll 1 Megabyte disc drive
(cased, inc. PSIJ)disc inter-
{ace and parallel interface,
with cables t249.96

fl2 I Megabyte disc drives.
(cased, inc. PSU) disc inter-
face parallel interface, with
cable t399.95

n 1 megabyte disc drive,
memory inc.. disc interface
and parallel interf ace.

c7(] otr
1 drsc drive 2 disc drives
- 64K t299.95 1f449.95

JCan only be powered if Medic | ' 
128K 1329.95 [l 1479.95

disc system connected Ll 256K 1359.95 f l tbog 95
- Deilvery beginning April [ ] 512K t449 95 l l t595 95

To order products please make chequesiP.O. s payable to
MEDIC DATASYSTEMS LTD Allow 28 ciays f or delivery.
Allprices include VAT. Please add t5 p&p.

NAME

ADDRESS

Siqned
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The QLhandbooks,
compendiums and guides
continue to pour into the
bookshops. There's nothing
particularly original among
this month's selection, whiCh
are all more or iess variations
of well-worn themes. but
s<lme could be well worth vour
attention.

Down-To-Eadh
A QL Compendium bv
Mart in Canduff arrd Robin
Kinge, published by Addison-
Wesley. offers 30 piograms
foryour QL, most of which
are games, plus the
obligalory jntroduction to the
computer itsel l. keyboard,
microdrives. starting up. the
QL editor, and so on. This has
become a familiar approach,
but I found this particuiar
offering more down-to-earth
and entertaining than most.
When the authors come
acloss a feature ofthe QL or
the manual thev do not much
admire, they teird to say so
and oller advice on improving
matters. Throughout tire
book, there are numerous
practical tips which should
prove ofvalue to the hobbyist,
all obviously based on the
first-irand experiences cf the
authors.

Chapter two comprises a
handy guide to effective
SuperBasic programming;
not a 'how to program'gu ide
for the beginner, bur a lot of
advice forusers who alreadv
have sorne programming
knowledge.

The programs themselves
cover computer'art' and ways
ofcreati ng 'pret ty' d i splays
and backgrounds fbr games;
games of skill (Fruit
Machine, etc.);weapon
games (Depth Charge,
Streafe, Mortar, all mostly
highly murderous);'modern
games'(Formula 1, and so
on)l and traditional games
r Horse Race, Noughis and
Crosses. . . ). I r,vas not exactlv
knocked out by their
orrgir,aIrt1 . but ri5'ou;:,;c;-
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this sort ofthing to play on
your QL, and practice your
programming technique at
the same time, you could do
worse, though f 7.95 seems a
bithigh.

One word ofwarning, as
the authors point out, all the
programs were developed on
a QL version JM. If you use
another, be prepared to make
occasional fine adjustments
to a program before you are
able to run it.

Easy As ABG
Tim Hartnell's QL Handbook
e7 .95,Interface) is not, for
once, a handbook ofgames. A
more suitable title would be
TimHartnell'sQL
SuperBasic Handbook. since,
as he admits right at the
start, it is the built-in
SuperBasic language that
reallyinterests him about the
QL.

Hisaimistomake
SuperBasic easy to learn,
appreciate and apply.
However, although he says
"I've made few, if any,
assumptions about the level
of programming profi ciency
you now possess", anyone
who is not already reasonably
familiar with some version of
BASIC islikely to frnd
themselves floundering,
since the emphasis is on ways
inwhich SuperBasic
transcends BASIC.

After a few pages telling
you how to get started on QL,
the next five chapters deal
with the fundamental
components of SuperBasic.
There is a brieflook at
structured programming
techniques, a much lengthier
digression into graphics and
sound, and two interesti n g
chapters introducing two
languages that can be
'emulated' by SuperBasic -Logo and Forth.

Finally, by way oflight
relief, there is a simulation
program to enter called
Bankruptcy, and a chapter on
creating and playing
adventures which includes
two complete programs.

The Professional
Approach
Anyone planning to use their
QL strictly for business only
might be interested in Colin
Lewis' Professional and
Business Uses of the QL,

published by Collins at f 7.95.
Colin Lewis sums up the
purpose ofhis book
admirably, declaring that it is
"For users of the Sinclair QL
who wish to use the four
packages supplied (with the
QL) . . .to solve practical
business problems with the
minimum offuss." In other
words, people who just want
to stick in a ready-written
program andmake it work
for their business without
any ofthis programming
nonsense.

And this is exactly what
the book helps them to do.
There is minimal treatment
,of such matters as the
hardware and the operating
system, offering only such
information as is absolutely
necessary to run the
software, andmaximum
coverage of Quill, Abacus,
Archive and Easel. There are
ofcoursebooks already
treating these packages at
length, not to mention the
manual itself, but here the
programs are placed strictly
in abusiness context.

The chapter on Quill is a
little disappointing,
concentrating on simply
exploring the features of
Quill'and how to use it to do
your word processing without
.much on possible business
applications. But the sections
on Abacus, Archive and Easel
are more stimulating,
suggestingways in which
Abacus, for example, can be
used for investment analysis
and a variety ofbusiness
functions. The Archive
chapter includes the whole
process ofsetting up an
actual database and then
manipulating it, and chapter
six offers a great deal of
advice on using Easel.

The final part ofthe book is
a little different and breaks
the'no programming' rule by
examiningthe way in which
Archive can be used as a
programming language to
create new programs to
perform repetitive tasks.
These could be printing
address labels, individually
addressing letters to clients
and producing frnancial
reports incorporating
subtotals triggered by the
change ofa sort key. All these
applications are covered, and
should prove useful to many
business users thatthey might
even develop a reluctant
interest in programming!
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Keeping lt
ln The Family
Abacus alone is the subject of*
QL Abacus by Clare
Spottiswoode, the third in the
series published by Century
Communications dealing
with each ofthe QL's
companion software
packages (QL Quill and QL
Easel were reviewed in QL
User, December/January).

Here are the further
adventures ofthe Blake
family as theymake use of
Abacus to calculate
mortgages, prepare sales
forecasts, plan their
redecorating budgets and so
on. Like QL Quill, the book
covers a great deal ofground
in a highly entertaining
manner, drawingits example
applications fromboth home
and business. There is the
usual'first steps' section
dealing with the QL itselfand
starting up Abacus, then two
chapters on creating and
refining spreadsheets.

Functions and formulae
are introduced painlessly in
chapter four, and later
sections deal with financial
functions, standard forms,
invoicing and stock control,
financial planning and
mathematical functions.
There is also a useful little
chapter on usingAbacus with
aprinter, and another
explainingthe type of
information which can be
exchanged between the Psion
packages, including the way
in which Abacus can receive
information from Easel and
Archive and save data for use
by Easel, Archive and Quill.

At f8.95, I would strongly
recommend the book to
anyone who wishes to get to
grips with Abacus but finds
the prospect of wrestling with
formulae daunting.

D6ia Vu
Basic Programming on the
QL by Neil Cryer and Pat
Cryer is exactly what it says

- another introductibn to
SuperBasic on the QL. The
competition here is rapidly
hotting up, and this attempt
isabitpricey atf7.95,
especially as I can't help
feeling that the subject has
already been adequately
treated elsewhere.

However, this version has
much to recommend it. It is

well-ordered and readable
and makes every effort to
avoid jargon and technical
language. It also adopts a
'teaching by doing' approach
which means you should have
a QL to hand in order to try
out the 'activities' as you go
along. The activities are
exercises to practice and
consolidate the techniques
just learned. The book is also
very lively, with lots of
illustrations (screen shots,
diagrams, listings) to help
make its points.

It should be good for
newcomers, starting off with
anintroduction to
programming in general
before it moves on to the
features of SuperBasic. It
covers sound, graphics,
colour, tables, function
strings, files, and, ofcourse,
structured pro gramming,
ending with a games program
of some originality for you to
key in. There is also a useful
glossary of BASIC terms.

Brisk Trip
Quick QL Machine Language
would appear to be a
contradiction in terms, but
that is the title of AIan Giles'
book, published by
Melbourne House. Itis a
brisk, workmanlike look at
the QL's 68000 instruction
set, including listings for an
assembler and a
disassembler, and if it's
quick, that's because it
assumes the reader already
knows about machine code
and understands such things
as addressingmodes,
registers, data buses and so
on.

The frrst halfofthe book
deals with the 68000
instruction set, including the
addressing modes,
commands, initialization and
control routines for a
disassembler, logical and
arithmetic operations, shifts,
rotates and so on. The second
halfis devoted to appendices
covering assembler
mnemonics, QL ROM version
names, function and
procedure names, and the
two mammothlistings.

Ifyou have programmed in
machine code before and
want to be able to do so on the
QL, this could be for you.
Otherwise you will need to
learnhow to use machine
code before attempting such
advanced material.



TALE]ITSPOT
Here's a chance for all you
budding programmerc to
design a shoil program, AND
get it prinled in QL User
magazine AND lpossiblyl
win some exciting Talent Gomputer
Systems' software.

Make sure you
thatread this section carefullreaq f,nls secf,lon carelully so

your entry is not disqualifred.
Entries must be submitted on mic-

rodrive only fthese will be returned
same day, as soon as we've made a
copy of the program).

Any accompanying information
must appear as a set of REMark
statements within the program - we
rytll -tot_tggd any coverin"g note, so
SEND THE MICRODRIVE ONLY!
, It may sound obvious, but don't
forget to include j/'our name, address
and telephone number as one of the
REMark lines.

5llmf,rilelmilnn Imagine you havejust written an amazing graphic
adventure program. All th;tt left is
to come up with an interesting initial
loading screen; which is all yo'u have
to do to enter this competition
. Things are never that simple,
however, and this is no exception.
Programs must contain no more than
25 lines texcluding REMark lines),
each line containing a maximum of
50-characters tincluding spaces ) - we
will be checking these pbints careful-
ly, _.9 mak_e sure your program is
within the limits.

ffi
Talent Spot Competition,
QL User,
Priory Court,
30-32 Farringdon Lane,
London EC1R 3AU.

fTilaTfiNffiilEff,All entries must be
received on or before 31st March,
1985.

fiaifEiltE nii programs wrii De
checked against the Jbove rules and
those that qualifv will then be asses-
sed solely on the basis of the screen
produced when run.
. Programming technique will not
be part ofthejudging, tfiough in the
event of'more than ten entries beins
considered potential winners, the tefr
using the fewest lines will win the
pnzes.

.10/QL User'/\Iar.ch t98b

fjEilmH7fm! Tatenr Computer Svs-
tems have kindly donated t^en of each
of their two superb QL adventures
('The lost kingdon of ZKIJL' and
'WEST't, for the ten winners.

In addition, each winning program
will be printed in a subsequeni edi-
tion of QL User.

Ifere's what we said about these
two games:

West places you exactly where
you'd expect, surrounded by vul-
tures. tumbleweed and'injuns'. Such
a locale has great advantages in a
text-only adventure, since- we all
carry in our heads a much more
comprehensive library of images for
cowboy country than for anylword
and sorcery seiting.

The basics of the adventure are
well-regglated. The objects are scat-
tered before every newgame, but - ifyou're killed - sensiblv left bv the
body where your reinlarnated self

can find them again. The locations
are numerous and subject to random
visitations from tumbleweed, rat-
tlers, bad-tempered bank robbers
and your trusty but frckle steed.

I_f reviewer addiction is anything to
go by (and it should be) then l4zesr ivill
please, not just adventure addicts.
but anyone who ever frowned into a
puzzle of any sort.

Zhu.l sen_dsyou out into a landscape
of wizards, dungeons and ax^e-
wielding dwarves in pursuit of hidden
treasure.

There are a bewildering number of
settings, some vexing logic tests, a
full cast, and an entirely satisfactory
store of treasures.

NOTE: Judging will be perf'ormed bv the
Editor of QL Uier, whos6 decision is iinal.
No correspondence about the results will
be entered into.

No employees of EMAp or associate
companies may enter this competition.



Write programs to unlock the multitasking power of your QL!
Use Mekcomco' s much acclaimed Development Kits to create the soft-
ware for your QL: Use Assembler for its speed, and for access to the QL's
many features; use BCPL for systems programming; writing games,
utilities, and applications packages; use LISPfor manipulating data

structures, and for exploring the world of artificial intelligence.

Each language is supplied as a
complete Development Kit
which includes the software
(on a Microdrive Cartridge),

Metacomco's popular full
screen editor, and user

manual.

ASSEMBLER T39.95'\';W
) Standard Motorola 68000
mnemonics.
) English error messages.

) Produces code which can be
EXECed, and run as a
concurrent job.
) External references allow linkage
to high level languages.
) lntegral linkerallows assembler
programs to be linked together.
) Macro expansions.
) Position independent, absolute
or relocatable code can be produced.
) Conditional assembly.
) Large range of directives.
) Fully formatted listings.

) 30 charactervariable names and
32-bit values.

BCPL
859.95,\,ex{
) True compiler.
) Multiple BCPL programs can run
concurrently.
) Full runtime library includes
interfaces to QDOS graphics, file
operations, window handling, etc.

) Exception handling provides
diagnostics for debugging.
) Link loader allows linkage of
separately compiled segments.
) Assembler and BCPL modules
can be linked together.
) 32-bit variables use the full QL
address space.

POSTCODE

TEL. NO

SICNATURE

LISP 859.95',\',;Xi',
) Full support of QL features
including window graphics, and
screen handling.
) Compatiblewith Acornsoft Lisp
forthe BBC micro.
) lnterpreter.
) Turtle graphics.

) Structure editor allows alteration
of data structures.
) Prettyprinter displays programs
in structured format.
) Tracerto aid in debugging.
) Garbage collector automatically
recovers spare memory space.

> 28-bit integers and 25O-character
names.

-I---

The Metacomco Development Kits
are available from HMV Menzies
and many other leading retailers, or
directfrom Metacomco.

flETffi[mffi[m I
26 Portland Square, Bristol BS2 8RZ.

Tel: Bristol (0272) 428781
'Existing registered users can obtain an upgrade.
Contact Metacomco for details.
QL & QDOS are the trade names of Sin.lair Research Ltd.

Phone today, or post this coupon
to: Metacomco,26 Portland Square,
BristolBS2 8RZ.
Please send me:
The Assembler
Development Kit at t39.95
The BCPL
Development Kit at t59.95
The LISP
Development Kit at f59.95
I enclose a cheque for f 

--or

debit my ACCESS/VISA Account No.

Card expiry date:
PrireincludesVAT,postageandpackingUKmainlandonly.Deliveryallowupto2Sdays. OL4 III-I----I----

j

I
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Mary Sargent
sizes up a small
cornpany with
a product that
spans seueral

"1985 !s g_oing to be a fascinating
year. The QL is going to sell in large
numbers, because it will be a veiy
complete, very portable machine. It
represents a milestone in computer
hardware design, and although no-
Fody really knows how big thii mar-
ket is going to be, it is certainly
measured in millions." So savs th-e
managing director of PCML Ltd, a
Ieasing_and brokerage fi rm operating
in the IBM mainframe mari<et, and
not, you might think, the most im-
mediately obvious person to expound
on the virtues of Sir Clive's prbblem
child. In fact, so convinced ls John
Fuller lhat the QL is the small-
business machine of the future that
the and his partner, Derek Batey,
have set up a new company, called,
appropriately, QL Plus, in order to
design add-ons exclusively for the
machine.

It's an interesting venture for a
company with a successful business
which has little to do with home
micros, and involves a demonstration
of faith almost worthy of the master
himself. QL Plus was set up in
October 1984, and by November had
a prototype add-on in sufficiently
good working order to be demons-
trated at the Compec Show at Olym-
pia. It aroused a great deal of in-
terest, and led to discussions on
marketing and distribution with first
Prism, and then. more imnortantlv.
Sinclair Research. With this sort 6f
encouragement, it would seem that
QL Plus has sorirething rather more
interesting than fine plirases to offer.

WiH Gard

-

The first product is a CPM card for
the QL which will give access to the
huge range of software which the
machine currently lacks and desper-

ately needs. This was one of the
factors in the decision to concentrate
on the QL. Identifying a specific need
in the micro-market is vital to a small
business intent on becoming leaders
in the peripherals field, and since it is
likely to be many months before the
software backup is available in any-
thing like the quantity or quality
needed, access to CPM seemed a
logical starting point.

In its simplest form, the card be-
comes a 64K parallel printer spooler
for the QL, dispensing with the need
for a dedicated printer buffer and
ensuring a continued useful life for
the add-on once specific QL software
becomes available in quantity. In its
more sophisticated application, the
peripheral has the capability to be-
come an intelligent floppy disk con-
troller, courtesy of a piggy-back
board on the card, again demonstrat-
ing a talent for life after CPM. This
kind of ingenuity is likely to be the
hallmark of QL Plus products. The
designer responsible is Robert Har-
vey. who joined the company in Julv
1984 as "product development execu-
tive"; a title which covers a multitude
of sins, from dreaming up an add-on
in the first place, to soldering the
prototype together. He was brought
up with the Z,80 machines, which
explains why the CPM card is in fact
a 280 computer plugged in to the QL
expansion socket, but he is unper-
turbed about working with the 68008
processor. The levels of design diffi-
culty vary with the type of add-on
under development, but there have
been no insuperable problems. So
does designing add-ons for the QL
involve a quantum leap in technique?

"Not really," says Robert. "There
are a number of things to watch for.
One of them is that the power supply
can hardly cope with some add-bni,
so you have to be careful to design the
peripheral so that it uses very little
power. The other problem is that it
runs much faster than some other
micros (about 7MHZ, as opposed to
the 280's 4MHZ) so your deiign can't

be as ad-hoc as, say, something for
the Spectrum. You have to take into
account that certain things have got
to be close to the bus. Design is more
critical than it would be with other
machines, but the CPM card was
very easy to interface to the QL
be,cause everything you could poss-
ibly need was there. Sinclair have in
fact thought about expansion in
terms of lots of add-ons."

Bad Rapport

What Sinclair have not thought ab-
out, however, is providing suTfrcient
ports for-the potential add-ons to plug
into. "There is only one expansion
slot and nobody s"e-s to be in the
business of producing multiple ex-
pansion connectors, apart from
Quest, who have produced one for
their own products which doesn't
take standard Euro-cards. It's no use
to us." The CPM card is, in Robert's
opinion, the most obvious extension
to lhe QL. "People will want floppy
disks and probably serial ports. The
CPM card gives us a certain amount
of play as to what we add on, but it's
essentially a stop-gap until expan-
sion boxes come along." This may
mean until QL Plus finds time to
produce one, although since John
Fuller describes his company as
"{Jnder capitalised, u4derstaffed and
over-loaded" it may be some time
before that is possible.

Another thing Sinclair did not
seem to have considered was the
possibilit5r of co-operating with small
companies working to realise the
potential-of the QL. Initially, there
were difficulties in contact"ing the
rightleople in the Sinclair orginisa-
tion. For example, an attemptlo get a
replacement QL for the c-ompJny,s
one and only machine which h-ad
d.eveloped problems within days of
the Compec Exhibition resulted in
several _frustrating hours being
blocked by one r6ceptionist aftei
another until a helplul journalist
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suggested that John Fuller try Sinc-
lair's Press Office. A working compu-
ter was then quickly forthcoming,
and Cinderella did get to the Ball, or
in this case, the Show, after all, but it
was a nerve-wracking incident. An
earlier request for information on the
QL's memory map elicited nothing
from Sinclair Research but a name
and address. That, as it turned out,
was the most helpful information QL
Plus could have, but at the time, it
was discouraging to meet so little
interest from the manufacturers of
the machine about which John Fuller
was so enthusiastic.

The name was Tony Tebby, desig-
ner of Q-DOS and great white guru of
matters Ql-ish, and it was he who
supplied information and advice on
the memory map and operating sub-
routines without which the CPM
card's hardware would have been
difficult, and the software impossible,
to design. In fact, says Robert Har-
vey, "it was very well laid out; the
addresses you could use, information
was given on how to make the
interface work, and what signals you
needed which were different from the
standard 68000 signals." Tony Tebby
is now associated with QL Plus in a
consultant capacity, and has been
involved in the planning stages of
future products.

Further RAMifications

These include a RAM card, designed
to increase the QL's memory banks.
But hasn't the beast already got more
memory than the average computer
can boast in a life-time?" "The prob-
lem," says Robert Harvey, "with any
machine with any amount ofmemorY
is that software producers always
produce software which frlls it up.
They say, all right, we've 90K inside
the QL, Iet's use it to make a better
program. And then you lose out on
data storage for those programs.
With Abacus, for example, you only
have about 8K left." He intends that
the RAM expansion will allocate
memory for disk drives, both the
floppy and micro-drive variety, but
thefe will still be a substantial in-
crease in the memory available to the
user. "Everyone always needs more
memory!"

The design of the RAM card was
not quite so straightforward. "It's a
slightly different kettle of fish from
the CPM card, as you need to under-
stand the 68008 chip in much more
detail. It's not just a simple interface,
because you're adding Random Ac-
cess Memory and you have to talk
about refreshing and that side of
things. So that's a bit harder, but
again, not that hard." Whereas the
CPM card communicates with the QL
and is a micro-processor in its own
right, the RAM card is conceived as
being much more an integral part of

Sinclair's machine. One of its virtues
will be the support it gives the
micro-drives in teims of short-period
storage, reducing wear and tear on
those rather fragile cartridges, and
speeding up the operation of the
whole computer.

Muddy Gritique

Surprisingly Robert Harvey has few
complainls about the micr-odrives,
whiCh have been responsible for a
good proportion of criticism of the QL.
A lof of it, he considers, may have
been ill-informed sensationalism,
obscuring the fact that few peoPle
who regularly use the microdrives
complain. "They serve their purpose.
In terms of the machine, they provide
cheap, mass storage and almost ev-
erybody would prefer them over cas-
settes, even if t-hey have to back-up
their cartridges, or rotate through a
number of cartridges to even out the
wear." John Fuller agrees, "Sinclair
will solve the microdrives' problems.
Good drives and good cartridges give
no trouble. It's a matter of qualitY
control, not a basic design flaw, which
has caused the bad publicity."

There are, however, rather more
serious repercussions ofthe bad pub-
licity than the microdrives' reputa-
tion, as QL Plus has discovered.
When the CPM card was ready for
demonstration, the software division
of W. H. Smith was extremely in-
terested, not to say excited, about its
possibilities. A meeting was set up,
the necessary executives were duly
impressed and asking whether it
could be available by Christmas
(1984), but in the event, nothing was
finalised, because Smiths remain
cautious in their long-term commit-
ment to the QL. Clearly, some of the
mud slung with such abandon when
the QL emerged was sticky.

The detailed talks with Prism, the
major distributor of Sinclair products
in the UK, which were encouraging
the company in November, are in
abeyance due to Prism's current
financial difficulties. That may well
not matter, since Sinclair Research,
having established that QL Plus were
indeed worth talking to, is now tak-
ing an active interest in letting Sinc-
lair dealers know of the CPM card's
existence. So it's happy endings all
round, and another innovative Brit-
ish product helping the balance of
payments and the unemployment
statistics, OK? Well, not quite. There
is one giant snag, and it has nothing
to do with British shortcomings at all.

Transatlantic Sting
CPM software was invented back in
the dark ages by an American com-
pany, Digital Research. And Digital
Research require a license fee for
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every unlt which uses CPM software.
Furthermore, it is necessary to
purchase these licences in advance of
sales made, and at a price which does
not become cost ef,fective until the
order is for a minimum of 20,000
Iicences. At that level, the cost is
about 7 dollars per licence, and before
that, each licence costs anything up
to 15 dollars. Fuller estimates that
QL Plus might have to commit some-
thing in the region of 150,000 unre-
coverable dollars, without any cer-
tain information on what the market
for the CPM card is likely to be.
Clearly, this kind of up-front money
is not sitting in his petty-cash box,
and if he is to ask for access to the
bank's resources, he has to fan his
bank-manager's fevered brow with
some full order books. If he is to frll
order books, he must have a large
number of working units available. If
he is to produce the working units, he
needs the CPM licences and if he is to
buy the CPM licences, he needs the
bank's backing, which brings the
whole thing neatly back to full order
books again.

(her The Hill

Attempts to negotiate on the problem
have hit a language barrier - Digital
Research have been slow to under-
stand the word compromise. John
Fuller is frustrated. "I've pointed out
to them that we're opening up a
whole new market for their product
they could never have expected. I've
also told them that we need the price
concessions on small numbers of
licences, in order to establish the
product. It's no use. They have their
structure, and that's the way they've
always operated. They can't see any-
one else's point of view."

It is a bad case of everyone wanting
their slice of the cake before it's
baked, and it's particularly galling
that it should involve a foreign com-
pany which has not been noted for its
innovative contribution to micro-
technology in recent years. However,
all is by no means lost.

Digital Research is now showing
signs of granting a price concession
for a realistic number of licences and
Sinclair's chats with their dealers are
already bringing in the first orders.
Europe in particular is enthusiastic,
and John Fuller is sufficiently opti-
mistic about the CPM card's future to
have set up a production unit in
Northern Ireland. This is partially
funded by the Local Enterprise De-
velopment Unit, a government-
backed body whose briefis to encour-
age industry in the area andinvolves
a link-up with a firm already operat-
ing in Northern Ireland, Circuit and
Systems Design (CSD). It is hoped to
start production of the CPM cards
early in 1985. As John Fuller said, it's
likely to be a fascinating year.
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Duck from swooping
bats, avoid the
ghosts, eat the garlic,
then kill Dracular
before the coffin
closes.
* Multilevel Pacman

type arcade game.
* Fast machine code

graphics.
x Large multi-

colou red sprites.

f12.00 (inc. p&p)

Cheques/postal orders to* Snowsoft " and send to:
6 Bousfield Crescent
Newton Aycliffe
Co. Durham
Tel: (0325]' 312417
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"Hungry Harry in the
Haunted House"

Copyright * Snowsoft * 1985
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ZAP lTE
The world beating QUICKSHOT ll JOYSTICK is
now available for your QL at a price everyone can
afford.
Just t10.95 + t1 .00 p&p or t9.56 if you buy with
QLART.

OL PRODUCTS - DEALERS PLEASE PHONE

QL RS232 e9.00 QLControl Lead t3.95
QL To Atari Converter Lead t4.95
QLART The Ultimate QL Graphics Aid t15.95
QL. Dumps machined code Dumps for popular
printers [7.95

***NEWQLARCHIVER***
lf you want to use archive for your own professional
database this is the program for you. Dozens of routines
allow you to build sophisticated invoicing, addressing
and stock control packages at a fraction of the cost of
other programs!
* f 14.95 Standard * t35 deluxe (tailor made)

Phone 01-478 1291 for details
or send a cheque or PO payable to

EIDERSOFT, FREEPOST
FREEPOST, PO BOX 54, ILFORD IG1 1BR

EPROM SERVICES
OL EXTENSIONS

ot sERl TO PARALLEL PRINTER ADAPTOR...............................f38.95
* Supplied with allcables
i Built-in mains power supply - reduces strain on OL pSU. High power printer

output
, Power on RED LED indicator
r RS232 levels - meets R5232 specification

' Fully enclosed black box
r Crystal controlled adjustable Baud rate-default9600
r Adjustable parity/bits per character - for other computers
r Double input buffered - no lost characters
r SUPERBASIC and ODOS compatibte - plug in and go

Also available for ZX SPECTBUM TNTERFACE I and other computers

OL EPROM CARTRIDGE.......,.....
Fits the OL,s EPROM CARTRIDGE SLOT

Holds rwo 2K. 4K or 8K EpROMs
Allows ROM extensions to be availabld at power-on

OLEPROMCARTR|DGESOFTWARE................... f9.95each
To tit the above cartridge

U) Utilities includes CLOCKS, TIMER, XDtR, MEIVI-drive, Rpp.
B) Basic + 1 includes TRACE, RENAME, LtST VARS, LtST pROCs, BtN, HEX.

PUT, GET, LIST NAME,
T) Multitasking includes J LIST, J RUN, J STOP, SPOOL, J REG, B REG.
G) Graphics includes CHGEM, FONT,.UDG, PtX, VSCROLL, CSCROLL,

CHAR, MOVE MEM.
Up to 8 sets of software may be fitted to a single canridge.
lntroductoryoffer UIB)oncartridge.. .......,,...........:......,,.f29.95

OL CABLES
OLSERwith 1.5 metrescable ......,.......f3.95
QL CTL with 1.5 metres cable...,,.............................. :..........ii.Si
MICRODRIVE approx 8" ....,..............., .............................,...f7.95
o1SERrAlCAB1E......,.......,................... ...,.............. .............................. f9.95

Pleaso s.nd fot futl dettits and Nftent softttttrc deyelopments

i$ WITH MABCH ISSUE OF SINCLAIB USER
GIANT CUTAWAY POSTER of the Spectrum anatomy, displaying
thecircuitboard,chips,reSiStorS,CapaCitorS,heatsink
everything, in fact, that you ever wanted to know about the internal
workings of your home computer

O PIXEL PAINTER Ann Hughes of Psion
demonstrates the mind-bending intricacies of
the Match Point and OL Chess graphics

O PROGFAMMING MAESTRO John Gitbert shows
how to create character reaction and interaction
in the second part of our Al adventure series

O FIRST INSTALMENT of a complete course for
Spectrum beginners

O OL INVADERS are here at last! Juice up you OL,
and fill the holes in the User Guide, with our
user-defined graphics prog ram

M; ke s u't; Gtv; G-* Fr s i,, 
" 

t 

"i; 
G ; *-"1

month by placing an order with your newsagent
now.
Please reserve a copy of Sinclair User for me next
month/every month* *cielete as applicable

Name

Address

Sinclair User is published monthly by EMAP
Business & Computer Publications. --__'- ' l:1rii:l:rti ll l::t
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THE ASSEMBLER
The ADDER 68K Assembler is a prolessional, fully integrated
editor/MACRO assembler development package lor the QL.
Providing a quick turn-around on the editing, assembling,
debugging cycle, it assembles Motorola format source files to
produce multi-tasking programs, additional Super BASIC
lacilities plus much more. Features include:

* FULL 68000 MACRO Assembler
* lntegrated full screen editor '

* Conditional assembly
* External library file inclusion
* Complete error checking diagnostics
r Comprehensive manual
* MACRO ASSEMBLER only t29.95.

THE BOOK
The QL Advanced User Guide (912.95-) has been written by
Adrian Dickens in collaboration with Tony Tebby (ODOS
System designer). lt is the complete guide to QDOS and the
Sinclair Q!-, covering multi-tasking, transient programs,
resident procedures, heaps and stacks, traps and utilities,
68008 assembler programming plus much more. All of these
features are illustrat,ed by practical examples, and the
powerful ODOS experimentor program allows many facilities
to be tried out from BASIC. All ol the programs from the book
are available on a microdrive cartridge which can be

?:j:lT:9:il1l3 ?:-"i lll ?? l: - ... .........>€
ORDER FORM

tr Assembler development package e34.95 incl. VAT and p&p
! QL Advanced User Guide Book Cl4.45 incl. p&p (no VAT)
tr 0L A:U.G. programs lrom book 811.95 incl. VAT and p&p

! OFFER - ABOVE 3 items
tr Blank Microdrive Cartridges

T55.95 ALL INCLUSIVE
t4.95 incl. VAT

City............................ Postcode............................
Send to:ADDER PUBLISHING LIMITED,
P.O. Bor 148, Cambrldge CBl 2EO
Dealer enquiries welcome
QL nd QDOS arc tademarks ol Sinclair Research Limilad
' Pd@ excluding VAT and p&p

i^
/ t-- /^i
\r-/ \

ADDER
ou3/85
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QL BARGAINS
Prices include VAT and carriage

QL COMPUTER - ONLY T379
PsionChess.... .... tl6 4Microdrivecarts................119
Transformboxlor20cartridges..............., ..............f6
l0Microdrivecarts+Transform box .........,..... ....... t49
Serialcable(S)....................911 Parallelinterface(P).............135

PRINTERS
Brother HR5 (S)..................11 49 Brother M1 009 (S&P)...........fl 78

Pi$H1',?i?l?lil : ::: illl y'.."Ti:l1yMTBo 21e

Tixan KP810 (P).'................e299 Cannon PWl080A (P)..... ..t319
Smith CoronaTP-1 (S) ..........t209 Daisy Step 2000 (P) .......... ..1264

MONITORS
MicroviticCUB 1451/D03 ......t259 Prism QLl4 ......... .... ... fl99
PhilipsHi-resmonochrome........ .....187

MODEMS
QC0N lnterlacewith microdrivesoftware ....,....... .....176
QMODModemwith{ull dup|ex0perati0n....,................................t76
QCALLAutodial answerunit ........... t48
QCoN + 0 MOD.......... ..... 0NLY!149

DISK DRIVES
Single3.5in.720KDS80T-DRlVEwithinterfacetoQL............. ........f217
Single3.5in.720KDSB0T-DRIVE(seconddrive) ........1182

SOFTWARE
Please call for latest prices

Metacomco ASSEMBLER - BCPL - LISP - CASH TBADER

STRONG COMPUTER SYSTEMS
Bryn Cottage, Peniel, Carmarthen, Dyfed, SA32 7DJ.

Tel: (0267) 231246 for assistance anytime!!!

OL COMMPAK
MULT] STANDARD ACOUSTIC MODEM

AND PRINTER CONTROLLER
'oNLY f140 tNC.

Plugs into SER2 port of OL using OL Serial Cable (not
su pplied). Accepts phone handset for quick and simple
connection.
Modem Speeds - 300/300, 1200175 (PRESTEL),

1200t120Q
Standards - Bell 1031113, CC|TTV21, CCITTV23
300 Baud Modes - Originate orAnswer
1200 Baud Modes- Standar:d or Equalized (for noisy

lines)
On board Microcomuter controls speed conversion,
buffering and Modem operation. EPROM firmware
al lows for f utu re developments. I n 1 2O0l 1 200 Mode,
M.icro uses'Packet'techniques to avoid collisions and
allows fast data transfer between COMMPAK Users.
Printer mode provides Serialto Centronics conversion.
uses standard printer cable (available at f 15 inc.).
Modem'Log'function copies 300 Baud line data to
printer.
OL term i nal emu lation softwa re package, avai la ble
free, if micro drive cartridge supplied with order.
Otherwise f5.00 inc.
Ma ke cheq ues/POs payable to CO M M PAK DATA. Prices
include VAT and p&p. Allow 28 days for delivery.

COMMPAK DATA
13 Beechwood Road, Uplands, Swansea



o DlYAssembler o
articles describing a prac

written entirely in Sup -erB asic

This type-it-yourself
assembler is called QSNAIL
(as a reflection on its rather
less than lightning speed of
execution) and will correctly
assemble aII68008
instructions as well as
support the asserirbler
directives ORG, END, EQU,
DC and DS. If you have the
patience, it can be used for
serious work and has already
been used to develop amongst
other things a machine code
debugger.

Free And Easy
So much for QSNAIL's
credentials - how do you use
it? The first thing that any
assembler needs is a source
program and this is created
usingthe Quill. The source
Iayout can be free format - I
use tabs to separate the label,
mnemonic, operand and
commentfields. The
assembler expects you to use
Motorola standard notation
(including the requirement
thatmnemonics should be in
upper case letters) with some
minorchanges:

1) Labels and symbols must
be followed by a colon (:)
character when first
defined and only the first
eight characters ofa label
or symbol are signifrcant.
egLABEL:

2) Commentfieldsmustbe
preceded by an asterisk (+)
character.

3) The expression evaluator
is very limited - arithmetic
expressions must be
surroundedby square
brackets and only the
binary'+'and'-'
operations are supported.
The use of '*'to signify the
current value ofthe
program counter is also
supported.
egHERE:EQU[*-
LABLE]

4) WhenusingtheDC.B
directive, ASCII strings
must be specifred with each
chafacter surrounded by
single quotes and
separated by commas.
eg STRING: DC.B'A','S',
'C','I','l
Toinclude spaces, use
EQU to set a symbol to 32
and then use the symbol
wherever you want a space
in the string.

When complete, the source
program should be PRINTed
( not SAVEd although this
can be done as well if desired)
to a microdrive file. There
should be no preamble of
printer control codes and any
page headers or footers
should be preceded by a 'x'
character so that the
assembler can treat them as
comments. The default
PRINTER_DAT frle supplied
with the Quill works flrne. NB
- if you want to re-edit your
source file at a later stage,
you will have to IMPORTit to
the Quill-it will notload
unless you SAVEd it as well
as PRINTingitto a frle.

Having prepared the
source program, the next step
is to run the assembler. When
it has loaded, it will first
prompt for an input filename
and you should enter the
name ofthe PRINTed Quill
frle you havejust prepared.
Then it will prompt for an
output frlename - this frle will
be the destination for your
assembled machine code.
Finally it will ask you where
you want the listing frle to be
sent. Your input should be a
valid QDOS device name (eg
'scr_'or'ser1') or a microdrive
frlename (handy ifyou
haven't got a printer). The
assemblerwill now get on
with its business.

The first pass is mainly
concerned with setting up the
symbol table (currently
limitedto amaximum of 200
entries - this can be changed
by modifyingthe value of
'max_symbols'which is set at
the beginning ofthe
procedure'initialise_arrays')
so that forward references
can be resolved during the
second pass. Duringthe frrst
pass, each line is read from
the source file, examined to
see how many bytes are
required for the instruction
and, ifthere is a label, a
symbol tabie entry is created
to locate it.

Deleting Errors
The number oferrors are
reported as they occur and at
the endofthe firstpass, ifany
have been detected, and the
program stops. Ifno errors
are dbtected, the program
proceeds onto the second pass

where the completed symbol
table is used to create the
assembled object code.

Unfortunately, no address
information is stored in the
object frle. If, as you should
be, you are writilg position
independent code, this does
not cause great problems but
the object frle needs to be
loaded manually. First,
reserve some memory with
the'respr' statement and
then use 'lbytes'to load the
object file. lfyour routine is
intended to be a resident
procedure, simply use 'bbytes'
to save it back to file with the
correct load address. Ifit is
intended to be a multi-
taskingjob then use lsexec'.

Although the assembler as
it stands at the moment
works reliably and correctly
t albeit slowly ), there are a
numberof enhancements
which could (and probably
should) be made. Most
obviously, in the procedure
'pseudo-op'you will see that
three assembler directives
(SET, REGandDCB) are
included but only return the
message'not implemented'.
In practice, I have foundthat
they are unnecessary for
most program development.

The prime area for
enhaniement is the second
pass main loop. At the
moment. much of what is
done in the first'pass in terms
of identifying the instruction
type and addressing modes is
duplicated in the second pass.
Ifinstead, the first pass loop
wrote this information to a
temporary file to be used in
the iecond pass, the second
pass would probably run
more quickly.

Yet another area for
enhancement is the table
searching functions and
procedures'find-symbol',
'add_symboll and
'mnemonic'. At the moment,
they simply do a sequential
search through the symbol
table and the mnemonic list. I
have made a small concession
towards optimising for speed
by orderingthe array
'mnemonic$'in such a way
that the most frequently used
instructions appear first.
However, ifthe program
were altered to use a binary
search or (probably even

better) hash coding, there
wouldbe an overall
improvementin speed.

If anyone makes any
improvements in these or
other areas (anyone for
macros?), we wouldbe very
interested to hear from them.

QSNAIL: Procedures
and Functions

FuNctionhex(h$)...
Converts the hex number in
h$to decimal.
PROCedure screen...
Sets up the initial screen
parameters.
FuNction file-prompt$. . .
Gets the input, output and
listing frlenames.
PROCedure open_file (f$).
Opens the fiIe with name f$ as
channel5.
FuNctionread line$...
Retirrns the next non-blank
line from the source file.
PROCedure close_fiIe.. .

Closes the frle attached to
channel5.
FuNction next_field$ (1$).
Returns the next field (lable,
mnemonic, operand or
comment) from the line in 1$.
PROCedure initialise_
arrays.. .

Sets up the constants and
atrays used by QSNAIL. The
affaysare:

Mnemonic$
mnemoniclist

symbol$
symboltable

symbol_address
symbol or label addresses -
same index as symbol$

condition$
condition code mnemonics

condVo
condition codes- same' index as condition$

word
used forbringing up the
object code

shift
table ofpowers of2 -
precalculated to save time
building the object code.

FuNctionfrnd-
symbol(operand$)...
Searches the symbol table for
operand$. If found, returns
the symbol's address else
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returns 2433 (used a lot as a
'not found'flag).
PROCedureadd_
symbol(fg,pc)...
Adds the symbol in fg with
address pc to the symbol
table.
FuNction mnemonic(fg) . .
Searches the mnemonic list
for a match with fg. Iffound,
returns instruction type
number (0 to 63 - includes
pseudo-ops). If not found
returns-1.
FuNctionferror
(ferror$,ec)
Prints the error messase in
ferror$ and returns uplated
error counter ec.
PROCedure pseudo_
op(l$,S,pc)...
Hartdles assembler directive
processing.
FuNction dec2hexg (i,flag).F uNction dec2hexg (i,flag).
Converts the decimal number
into a hex string. lfflag:9
then it ensures that the
returned hex number is five
digits long- handy for 68008
addresses.
FuNction eval(t$)...
Attempts to evaluate t$
whether it be an expression,
symbol, label or whatever.
Returns the value ofthe
string if successful, otherwise
returns 2f33.
PROCedure change_
symbol(labelg, address). . .
Changes the value ofa
symbol already in the svmbol

table to address.
FuNction count_operands
(operand$)...
Returns the number of
operands in operand$.
FuNction fi rst_operandg
(operand$)...
Extracts the frrst operand
from operand$. This and the
next function are used to
separate the source and
destination operands of a
68008 instruction.
FuNction second_
operand$ (operandg)...
Extracts the second operand
from operand$.
FuNction operand_
type(operand$, fi eld$,sd$).
A big one. Returns the
addressing mode number ( 1
to 16) ofthe supplied operand.
FuNction
overhead(type,f$,s$) . . .
68008 instructions can be
from two to ten bytes long.
This function returns the
overhead in bytes ofthe
addressing mode number in
type.
FuNction short_
branch(f$, link,operandg).
Tests to see iff$ is a short
branch instruction. Returns 1

ifit is else returns 0.
FuNction branch (fg,link).
Tests to see if f$ is a long
branch instruction. Returns 1
ifit is else returns 0.
PROCedurereset_
pointer(f$)...

2 REl.lark
S REl.lark
4 REl.lark
I REl.la4k
2Az
3O REFlark first pass
40:
5O initialise_arrays.
6O screen
7O f ilename$=f i tc_prompt$
BO open_fiIe filename$
9O program_counter=O: REllark def ault
lOO error_count=O
110 :
12O REI.lark f irst pass main execution
150 :
i4O pass=o
15O PRINT:PRI-NT "First pass,':PRINT
16O RiPeat first_pass
l70 l"btl$=""
l8O REPeat loop
19O linef=read_Iineri
2OO whole_linef=line:3
2lO f ield$-next_f ield$ (l ine$)
Z2O lF +ieldl}<>,," THEN EXIT 1oop
25O END REPeat loop
250 IF field:3="END" THEN EXIT {irst_pass
260 IF f ield:S(l TB l)=',*,' THEN NEXT {irst-pass
77O IF field${LEN(field*) TO)="." THEN
2AO tabelrt=fieldf(l To LEN({ield*)-1)
29o IF LEN(label*)>S THEN
3OO label$=label+(t TO B)
31O END IF
32O IF find_symbot (label$)<>Z^SS THEN
!3O error_count=ferror(+ieldf&', multiply de{
i ned r' 

, error_count )
34O NEXT first_pass
35O ELSE
560 add_symbol label$rprogram_counter
S7O IF LEN(line$))O THEN fieldf=next {ieIdr$(lin
e$)
3eo eNo rr
39O END IF

I REl,lark **** OSNAIL *.*.*r.**** DIy 6800A ****
**** TNO PASS ASSEFIBLER ****
**** EY EILES ToDD ****
**** OL USER l9SS ****

pc

I oop

Does a'rewind' ofthe source
file f$ by closing and
reopening the file.
PROCedureprint_
object(og).. .
Prints the assembled object
code to the listing frle.
FuNction
cvs$(number,length) . . .
Converts number to a binary
number of length bytes in a
format suitable for writing to
the object file.
PROCedure
evalu ate(mn$,src$.dest$,
link,stype,dtype) . . .
Actually produces the
machine code. Uses the
procedures linkO to link55 to
generate the binary ob.lect
code for each instruction
type.
FuNction reg(rg,type).. .
Returns the three bit register
field ofa 68008 instruction for
the addressing mode in type.
FuNction amode(type). . .
Returns the three bi[ mode
field for the addressing mode
in type.
PROCedure opcode.. .
Generates the extension
words required for the
addressing modes in stype
and dtype.
PROCedure pcrel(opg)...
Calculates displacements for
program counter relative
addressing modes.
PROCedure sizetemp...
Sorts out the two bit size field

ofa 68008 instruction
depending on whether the
source instruction has a '.B',
'.W', '.L'or no extension.
FuNction inside(sg,fg). . .
'TRUE' or'FALSE' version of
'instr'.
PROCEDURE STATUS...
Generates the object code for
i nstructions involvin g the
status register or the user
stack pointer.
PROCedure
reglist(temp$,dtype) . . .
Used in setting up a register
list extension word for the
MOVEM instruction.
FuNction expression
(t$)...
Attempts to evaluate
arithmetic expressions. This
is the one to look at ifyou
want to improve QSNAIL's
expression evaluation
capability. NB-this
'procedure is called from eval
and, in its turn, calls eval
itself, making it recursive. It
hasn'thungupon meyet-
touchwood!
PROCedure operr.. .
Generalpurpose error
message for second pass
operand errors. Ifyou get this
error message, check that
both your source and
destination addressin s modes
are legal.
PROCedure tape. . .
Handy for saving the
program.

40O I ink=mnemonic (f ieldr3)
41O IF link=-l THEN
42O error_count=ferror(field$&,, not {ound in nnemonic I ist,, rerror_eount)
45O NEXT +irst_paEs
44O END IF
450 :
46O REtlark is it a pseudo-op?
47O 

=4AO IF link)=56 THEN

1?9 pseudo_oF labelr$rfield$rprogran_counter
5OO NEXT {irst_pass
51O END IF
52O program_counter=program_counter+z
53O IF.LEN(line$)=O THEN NEXT first_pass
540 IF f ield:;-,,HovEo" THEN NEXT {ir-t_pass
55O operand$=next_field$(linef) ,1"560 IF operand$=,,,' OR operand:t(l)="*" THdfrl NEXT +irEt_pess
57O IF count_operands(operand$)=l TFIEN
5BO sourcef=operandf
59o destination$=""
600 END IF
610 IF count_operands(operandf)=O THEN620 error_count-ferror(whole_line:t&', - illegal
operand " , error_count )
630 NEXT first_pass
640 END IF
650 IF count_operanda(opera-nd3)=2 THEN
660 sourcef=f i rst_operand* (operandf)
b7O destination*=second_operand*{operend$)
680 END tF
690 :
7OO REl,lark determine sourtre operand type7lo :
72O source_type=operand_type (source$rf ield$r's" )
7SO t
74O_IF source_type=O OR source_type=B OR source_type=9 THEN
75O IF short_branch(field$rlinkrsource:$)-l THEN

760 NEXT first_pass
77O END IF
7AO IF branch(fieldfrlink)=1 THEN
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79O program_counter=Frogram_counter+2
AOO NEXT first_pass
81O END IF
A2O END IF
ESO program_counter=progrem_counter+overhead (sourc
e_type, f iel d$, sourcef)
B4O IF dertination+=..., THEN NEXT first_pass
850 ;
86O REl.lark evaluate
870 :

destinetion operand

8BO dest i nat i on_type=operend*type (desti nat i onrt, f i eldtrtrd")
8?O IF branch(field*rIink) THEN program_counter=Fr
ogran_counter+z! NEXT f i rst_pass
9OO program_counter=program_counter+overhead (desti
nati on_type n f i el d$, desti nati onf )
9lO END REPeat first_pass
915 ol d_pc=program_counter
92O IF error_count>O, THEN
93O display_errors error count
94O close_filefilename$
945 CLOSE #channet
950 sToP
960 END IF
97Q t
98O REllark second pass
99O r
IOOO reset_Fointer f i lename$
lolO program_couriter=O:REl.lark default pc again
lO2O length=O
1O5O rrror_count=O
tO4O r
IOSO REFlark seEond Fars main executiton loop
1060 :
IOTO PRINT \,,Second paes,'\
1O8O pass=l
lO9O REPeat second_pass
llOO object$=""
1l1o 1"b"lf=""
1l2O REPeat loop
llSO linet=read_line$
1 l4O whole_l ine$=l ineS
I t5O f ieldfenext_f ieldrl (l inef )
l160 IF field*{}"" THEN EXIT loop
llTO END REPeet loop
I l80 PRINT llchannel ,decZhexf (program_counter, O) ;
119O IF field$="END" ttR fieldf=',end" THEN EXIT sec
ond_pass
12OO IF field3(l)= PRINT *channetrTO 27;wh
oIe_l ine$; : NEXT second_pass
121O IF +ield:f(LEN(field:}) TO)=":" THEN
lZ2O label$=fieId$(l TO LEN({ield:})-1)
l23O mnem$=next_+ietditline:i)
124O operandt=next_f i el d:| ( I i ne:S)
1250 ELSE
1260 mnem$=field$
t27O operandf=next_fieldf(line:f)
I2SO END IF
1290 IF oPerand$="" THEN operands-"*''
l3OO IF operand$(1)
fSlO Eource$=""
132O destination$=""
1330 ELSE
134O IF count_operands(operand$)=l THEN
l35O source$=operandS
t36O destinationS=""
1370 ELSE
t 3SO source*=f i rst_operand$ ( operand5 )
l39O desti nation$=Eecond_operand$ (operand$)
i4OO END IF
14IO END IF
l42O I i nk=mnemoni c (rnnem$)
l43O IF link)=56 THEN
1440 line$=operand$
145O pseudo_op label$rmnem$rprogram_counter
t460 print_object(objectg)
l47O PRINT l*channelrTO 27;whole_linet;
l48O NEXT second_pass
1490 END IF
1500 :
lSrO IF link=4 THEN
1520 evaluate mnem*rsource*r,,,,rlinkrEource_type
,o
1530 Frint_object (object$) TPRINT ltchannel rTO Zz
;whole_l inef; : PRINT {16robject$;
t54O NEXT second_pass
I55O END IF
1560:
l57O REl{ark evaluate source operand

15BO :
l59O source_type=operand_type ( (source$) rmnem$r,,s" )
f6OO IF Bource_type=8 OR source_type=9 THEN
16lO address=find_symbol(sourEe+)
1620 IF address=z^Ss THEN
1630 error_count=ferror ("Unde{ined label -,,
&r.lhol e_l i ne$, error_count )
1640 NEXT second_pass
1650 END IF
1660 sourceS=addresr
1670 END IF
t6EO :
169O REMark evaluate destination operand
1700 :
17lO IF destination$()t" THEN
l72O destinaiion_type=operand_type ( (destination*),
mnemS,"d")
l73O IF de.stination_type=g trR destination_type=9 T
HEN
l74O address=find_symbol (destination*)
l75O IF addreps=z^Ss THEN
L76'0 error_trount=ferror (,rundefined label -
&whol e_1 i ne$, error_count )
l77O NEXT second_pass
ITBO END IF
l7?O destination$=address
I€OO END IF
lalo ELSE
l82O desti nati on_type=O
1S5O END IF
1840 :
185O REl.lark eveluate instruction & POKE into rneoor
v
1860 :
1€7O evaluate rnnen$rsource$rdestinetion$r I ink,sour
ce*type, desti nati on_type
IEBO print_object (object*) :'PRINT *channel rTO 27;r*h
ole_l ineS; : PRINT lt6robject*;
1g9O END REPeat second_pass
1892 PRINT *channelr\"First pass pc = ,,;dec2hex$(o
I d_pc, O)
1S95 PRINT *channel rCHR$(12) :DLOSE *S
1900 cLosE #6
1920 IF error_countlO THEN
193O display_errors error_count
l94O close_file filename$
1950 STOP
1960 END IF
I97O z

2OOO close_f i 1e f i lename$
20lo sToP
2020 :
2O3O DEFine FuNction hex (h$)
2O4O L0tral, i rjrdecimal
2O5O decimal=O
2060 FOR i=l TO LEN(h$)
2o7O j=-l
2OBO REPeat find_hex
2O9O j=j+l
2lOO IF h$(i)=hexS(j+1) THEN EXIT {ind hex
2f fO END .REPeat find_hex
212O decimal=deci nal +j*16^ (LEN (hr$) -i )
2I3O END FOR i
2140 RETurn decimal
2l5O END DEFine hex
2L6O z

217O DEFine PR0Cedure screen
ztBO HODE 4
2lBS CLS:trSIZE llt,2,1:PRINT TO l4;TBSNAIL"
2190 CSIZE *1r1,O:PRINT TO l7i t9B4 Bites Todd',\\
22OO END DEFine screen
22lO z

222O DEFine FuNction file_prompt$
2250 L0Ca1 f ilename:trloopra*
2250 INPUT "Input filenane? ,,i.filenameri
2260 INPUT "Output filename? ";outfile*
22AO INPUT "Send listing to? ',;channel$
"5lO 

IF channel$(1 TO S)=="ndv" THEN DELETE channe
ltf:OPEN_NEbJ *Srchannel$:ELSE OpEN {lsrchannelf
2315 channel=3
252O RETurn filename$
2330 END DEFine file_pronptf
2340 :
235O DEFine PROCedure open_f i le(frf)
2360 IIPEN_IN *5rf:S
2370 END DEFine opan_file

Next month: the main rcutines'source code.
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This is the place to loolz for readers' QL progrqms. So, if you'ue got a contputationi
rnasterpiece, why not send it in for eualuation. The "affi,

Pacman
Steve Deary
Despite the absence of REM
statements the following
Pacman type game, well
structured with meaningful
data-names, should be
reasonably self-explanatory.

The object of the game is to
guide a "man" about a maze,
consuming everything as you
go but at the same time
avoiding being eaten bv
'ghosts'. The man may be
controlled byioystick or cursor
control keys. The level of
difficulty increases with each
screen successfu I ly negotiated.
By the fourth screen the maze
itself is invisible.

The'ghosts'speed of
movement is controlled by the
variable'handicap' which is set
up in line 160. For an easier (or
more difficult) game you can
try altering the handicap by
one or two. Fine tuning of the
speed ofplay can be achieved
by adjusting the random
number value in line 190
(currently 30).

User defined characters are
set up using the procedure at
line 1370. Each window can
have two character sets (leave

10 REl.lark **** GIL USER 19gS ****
2O REl.lark **** PAol.lAN :Author SN Deary Bgc ****
1O0 initialise
llO REPeat forever
l20 sctrre=O: I ives=S: screen=l
lSO REPeat EEreens
l4O ghosts=screen-l: IF ghosts)2:ghosts=Z
15O drawmaze
l60 handicap=screeh+4
t7O REPeat noves
ISO nove_nan
19O IF RND(3O){handicap:nov-e_ghost(RND(ghosts})
2oO IF end-of-screen:EitIT moiis
21O END REPeat moves
22O IF max=O
Z3O GLS:AT 5112:FLASH I
24O PRINT "Bonus "lscreen;"OOO,,
25O Fcore=score+(gcreen&"OOO")
260 FLASH O:FOR i=1 TO 3OO:i=irREtlark detay
27O screen=screentl
2AO END IF
29O IF lives(1:EXIT screens
3OO IF screeir)19:EXIT sEreens

Priory Court, 30-32 Farci don Lane, EClR SAU. We pay for thing published.
the first alone as it contains the
standard ASCII characters ).
Setting up your own
characters cannot be done
directly in SuperBasic but
needs a small machine code
routine (just six bytes). When
this routine is CALLed three
variable parameters must be
supplied:

start address: the
addrdss where the machine
code has been POKEd into
memory.
register a0 : the'channel
Id'for the-window you are
using (65537 for the
standard output channel).
register a2 : theaddress
where the table defining
your characters has been
POKEd into memory.

In this program line 1440
contains the six bytes of
machine code, and the
character definition table
starts at line 1450 and contains
two bytes. These tell QDOS
that the first character in the
set is going to be ASCII
character number 128 and that
there are six other characters
(ie 128 to 134).

Each line 1460 to 1520
represents one character in the
new set. Each number in the
DATA statement represents
the bit pattern for one pixel row
ofthe new character (note:
usually only bits two to six
inclusive are used).

Therefore, if you wished, you
could add more characters to
the set simply by:

-insertingextra 
DATA

statements after line 1520

-increasing 
the number of

bytes being POKEd into
memory in line1420.

-tell QDOS about the extra
characters by altering line
1450.

5lO END REPeat scr€rens
520 CLs
35O IF gcreenllg
34O PRINT "You have won the title of Erand |,laster"
35O PRINT "Too good for this game. I concede!!,'
360 sToP
37O END IF
5SO AT 5,IQIFLASH 1
59O PRINT"EAT'IE OVER'
4OO FLASH O:FOR i=t.TO IOOO:i=i:REt"tark delay
41O fF scoreltop_score:top_scorE=:icoFE
42O END REPeat forever
450 :
44O DEFine PROEedure movGr man
45O INK 2
460 key=KgYPorr a t,
47O roll=men_row:coI=man_col
4AO IF key&&Z:col=col-l: IF col(O: IF row=E:col=18:
ELSE col=O
49O IF key&&16:ctrl=col+1!IF col)lg:IF row=S:col=O
:ELSE col=18
5OO IF key&&4lrow=row-l: IF row(O: IF col=9:row=lO:
ELSE row=O
51O IF key&&128:row-rcllt+lrIF rowll0:IF col=9:row=
O:ELSE row=lo
52O prize=maze(rowrcol)
53O IF (prize&&l) 0R key=QrRETurn
54O IF prize&&16:gotcha:RETurn
55O AT ma,n_rowrnan_col+2:PRINT "560 INK 6:AT rowrtrol*2:PRINT man$;
37O BEEP Zoo,max
5BO naze(rowrcol)=O
5?O IF prize
600 scoreEsEorEr+prize
610 nax=max-l:IF.max(1:end of screen=true
62o AT{t4rOr6:PRINT{I4rscoref
630 END IF
640 man_row=row:man col=col
650 END DEFine
660 :
67O DEFine PRBCedure move_ghost(x)
680 row=ghost_row(x) :col=ghost_col (x)
690 not_moved=true
7OO IF AES(man_ror+-row)<ABS(nan_col-col )
71O horizontal : IF not_mov.O'.o1=ghost_col (x ) : ver
ti cal
72O ELSE vertical: IF not_moved:row=ghost_row{x):
hori zontal
75O END IF
74O END DEFine
750 :
76O DEFine PROCedure vertical
77O IF row=man_ror*:RETurn
7AO IF nan_ror+(row
79O row=row-l: IF row)=O:moveit
8OO ELSE
AIO row=rohr+l! IF row(=lo:moveit
S2O END IF
83O END DEFine
840 :
€5O DEFine PR0tredure horizontal
S60 IF col=aran_col:RETurn
A7O IF man_col(col
BBO col=col-1: IF col )=O:moveit
B9O ELSE
9OO col=col+1: IF col{=lB:moveit
'91O END IF
92O END DEFine
950 :
94O DEFine PROCedure moveit
95O IF (maze(rowrcol )&&17) :RETurn
960 INK 4:OVER -l965 not_moved={alse
?7,O AT ghost_row(x) r2*ghost_col (x) :pRINT ghost$
9BO- mazetghost_row(x) rghost_col (x) )=maze(ghost_ro
w(x),ghost_col (x ) )-16
99O AT ronrZ*col:PRINT ghost$
lOOO rnaze (rowrcol ) -maze (rowrcol ) +16
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1O1O ghost_row(x)=row:ghost col (x)-col
to20 ovER O
1O3O IF row=man_row AND coliman_col:gotcha
tO4O END DEFine
lo50 :
1O6O DEFine PR0tredure gotcha
lOTO end_of_screen=true
IOAO lives=lives-l
lo9o BEEP SOOOOT 1 r255r2OOr4r2
llOO END DEFine
11lO :
l12O DEFine FR0tredure initielise
1130 set_up_user_defined,chers
1140 tloDE B
115O true=l:false=O
1l60 top_score=O
LITO CSIZE ?, I
I lBO OPEN{ISrscr_S12x256a0xO
11?O PAPER*3rO:CLS*3
12OO SCALE|ISr256rOrO
LZIO OPEN*4rscr_456x lOa32x 14
L22O h|INDOW 4761230123,26
l23O BORDER 512
l24O BLOCKifSr24r 5124f,126 | L
l25O BLOCK{+Sr24r5r249r251, 1
1260 BLOCK{I5, lor2or23rlst, I
t27O ELOCK*s, 10r20r4g9, 131 r IlZAg DIn maze(1Orl8),manf(Z) rmaref(ZrZ)
L29O Dlltl ghost*(2) rghost_row(2' rghost_cot (2)
ISOO men$=CHRS (151 )&CHR$ ( 132)
151O ghostrf=trHR$ ( t2a) &cl{Rs(129,
l32O maze$(O)=trHR$(153)&r "
1330 maze* (1)=CHR$( 134r&trHRj;(154)
1340 maze$ (2) =trHRf ( 13O) &" "
1350 END DEFine
1360 :
l37O DEFine PROCedure set_up_urer_defined_chars
fSBO start_address=RESPR(1OO)
l3?O register_aO=65537
14OO register_az=stert_address+6
t4to RESTORE 1440
l42O FOR i=O TO 7O:READ byte:pOKE Etrrt_addres3+i
, bYte
1430 CALI- start_addressrOrOr2SSrSTrOrOrOrregist:r
_aOrOrregiEter_az.
l44O DATA 32r4179167 tTF,rtlT
1450 DATA 129r.6
1460 DATA 4rB, tAr44176r64rEl4rg4rO
L47O DATA 64r32,16, l04r lOOr4r84r94rO
148O DATA OrOrOrOr4rOrOrOrO
l49O DATA 124,60136160, L24 r24 12415610
l5oo DATA 124, l2O r72 rI2O I l92r4f, 1481561015lO DATA Or40r 16r56, L24rt24r l24r56rO
l52O DATA 40156r56,124, l24r'.24r124r4o, IOB
1530 END DEFine
1540 :
l55O DEFine PRotredure drawmaze
1560 max=139: end_of_screen=falre
1570 RESTORE 1600
15EO READ man_rowrnan_col
l59O FOR i=O TO 2:READ ghost_row(i)rghost_col(i)
1600 DATA 5rOr5rgr5rgr5,1O
1610 IF scneen I'IOD 4:PAPER Z:ELSE PAPER 1
1620 trLS!CLS#4
1630 RESTORE 1950
1640 PAPER 1:INK 4
1650 FOR row=O TB 5
l660 opposite_row=1O-roH
1670 FOR col=O TO 9
16S0 opposite_col=lB-coI
1690 READ prize:maze(rowrcol)=prize
|TOO maze(rowropposite_col)=prize
171O maze(opposite_rowrcol)=prize
L72O naz e ( opposi te_row , opposi te_col ) =pr i z E
l73O IF prize)l
t740
1750
1760

IF prize=2
chars$=maze$ (2)
ELSE IF prize=6:chars$=mazef (O) :ELSE cha

rs$=maze$(l) I

r770
tTEO

END IF
AT rohrrcol*23PRINT charsfi

l79O AT oppoeite_royercol*2:PRINT chars$;
IBOO AT oppoBite_roldropFosite_cEl*2:PRINT char
53;
lBlO ATroHroppoBite_rol*2:PRINTchars$;
IA15 END IF
1S2O END FOR col
1B3O END FOR row
1S4O AT 5r16:OVER -1:INK 4
1B5O FOR i=O TO ghosts:PRINT ghost:$i!maze(5,El+i.)=
t7
lS60 AT man_rowr2*man_col:OVER O
1S7O naze(rnan_rowrman_col )=O
lBBO INK 6:PRINT manf;
1B9O key=t46YPgr, t,
L?OO PRINT {t4t"Press any key to start";
19tO af=INKEYi (-1 ) : trLS*4
L92O ATll4,O,O:PRINTII4, "SCORE: ";score;
193O AT*4rO, l3:PRINT*4, r'TOP SEORE:,'; top_score;
l94O ATlt4rOrSl: PRINT*4r "LIVES:',1I ives
1950 DATA 2r212r2r2r?r2r2rl 12
1960 DATA 6tlr2rlrL12tLr2r2r2
t97O DATA 2, lr2r2r2r2r2r2rlrl
1980 DATA 1r1r1r2r1r2r1r2r1r8
1990 DATA 1 r2t2t2rl,?r2r2r2r2
2OOO DATA 2r2, L r2rZr2r 1r2,I, I
2OlO END DEFine

File Probe
Adam Denning
This short program is a very
useful utility which dumps out
the contents of a microdrive file
(or indeed any QL device
capable ofinput) to a specified
output device, which may be
the screen, a printer or a
microdrive file. The contents of
the file are printed out in
hexadecimal and ASCII, with
eight bytes per line, which
means that if the output is
being directed to the screen it's
only really effective in mode 0.
The program is written so that
it can be used as a multi-
taskingjob, by EXECing it, or

as a piece of machine code to be
CALLed from BASIC.

Owners o[the BBC Micro
will notice that it is identical to
thatmicro's *DUMP
command, which was so useful
that a QL equivalent was
needed. It uses standard QDOS
calls and a little bit of devious
programming.

Finally, it should be noted
that as the dump is in hex the
utility has one very distinct
advantage over a straight-
forward "copy file to device"
command - hidden control
characters are there for all to
see.

NB: 'header_asm can be
found in last month's issue.

t I I !?oliil to durp r n.nd {ih to r [..!d dtrir! il hu .nd rlcii
2 t 8, ldil Dlnnirg tlti Dr(:d* ltSl
I r CQIrlgt l0l l98l ldl. lnning
I
5

F6 00000061

t5?

ll0 0 00000000 6mt
t59 0 000m002 00000000

teo 0 00000006 ltf!
lil 0 00000008 0006

t6? 0 0000000t il55t!J0t5l2
t6l
t6r o 00000010 {!Ftol{2
lat 0 0000001t 317000c6

t66 0 0m000lt rE92

$7 0 0000001t uFtol$
t68 0 000000ll $r000D0
rc? 0 00000022 rEr2

rr0 0 0000002r il30
Iil 0 00000026 76fF

172 0 00000028 {tFtollt
rt3 0 00000028 ?002

Iil 0 000000zt lE{!
lru 0 000m030 2f08
lt6 0 00000052 {lFtolto
ltl 0 0m00016 t38l
lt8 0 0m000t0 t08l
rt, 0 00000tt taol
t|o 0 000000!c r2FF

Ifl 0 0mm03E 7001

182 0 00000040 tEtz
ts 0 00000012 ils
t8r 0 000000r{ 67m
lll 0 000000t6 20lf

Sltnt-P

8Et_fltE

LEI.t
iovt.l
JSn

LTI,L

ill{t.t
J8n

IIWEI
i0r,te
tEI.L
ioYm
TRIf
i0vt.L
tEt.t
sue,t
i0|,E, I
HilIE
m|,le
i0vte
rmP
tsr.r
0tt,t
iollE,L

PtLot(,il
uT-colrt2
rt2t
iEsstoEt,Al
uI_ilEIItt2
rA2t

t80,!2
l-1,D3
ilf,tEn.2,nl
ilo_FLtIr!0
N
l0r-m7t
SUFln,m
il,Dl
0tr (t0l
t0PEtt-lts,Dl
l-lrDl
ll0_0PExrD0

l2
DO

80t-fltE
(n?)+,t0

IlClllDE rdvl_ird!?-ilr
Dfit r00

Bm.s sImT_P

oc,t 0

DC,t iltFt
DC,t 6

DC.E 'DUiPEN'

Ieoorr rtrldard lorrt rod.

Stildild {o?ilt idinti{icrtim
Progril nrae

Print l*..lrtqt

Frt(h fihn[r {ril rhiln3l

sil: con$lt rhann:l lD

8rt r.rdy lor lo_oPtil ctll by

conYlrting linr lrtchrd tE r
rtrlnl, rf,oYinl LF {?or rount
qm thir lil: lor lnput

E?ror?

lo - m rmtinut
lllr rrtrrlv: Edlol! chrnnll lD
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186 0 000000{8 3{7800cc

t87 0 0000001c tt92
188 0 0000001t 60ct
189 0 00000050 225F

t90 0 00m0052 2F03

l9r 0 00000051 2019

192 0 000000t6 ltFA0ll6
t93 0 000000!r il780000
t9r 0 000000!E rE92

r9l 0 00000060 7$0
lti 0 00000062 76FF

197 0 0000006{ t3Ft0u0
198 0 000000a8 7002

l?9 0 0000006A tEtS
200 0 00000068 2F0t

20r 0 000@o6E {tFcol0t
202 0 00000072 !t8t

203 0 0000007t 3081

20t 0 00000076 7602

205 0 0000007s 72fF

206 0 0000007A i00t
207 0 0000007c tEt2
20s 0 0000007E tA80

209 0 00000080 6i0A
210 0 00000082 205F

211 0 0000008t 317800cc

2t2 0 00000088 ll92
213 0 0000000A 60[A

2Il 0 000000sc 225t
2t5 0 0000008E 2F00

216 0 00000090 2019

217 0 00000092 7002

218 0 0000009r rilz
2tt 0 00000096 7800

220 0 00000098 206F0001

221 0 0000009c 7003

2?2 0 0000009E t3FA00Dt

223 0 000000A2 7t08
221 0 000000At 76FF

225 0 000000A6 tEtS
224 0 000000A8 2E00

227 0 000000rA rAil
228 0 000000Ac 6750

229 0 000000AE tsil
230 0 000000t0 ic00

23t 0 00000012 1c0t

232 0 000000t1 2057

233 0 00000086 3A0r

2ll 0 00000088 6l6c
2rr 0 0000008e 6158

236 0 0000008c 6156

237 0 0000008t t5tA00[1
2JS 0 000000c2 2t06
?39 0 000000c{ rAtA

2t0 0 000000t6 cl6t
2ll 0 000000c0 6ltA
2r2 0 000000cn SI0EFFFE

2{3 0 000000cE 0c6F00070002

211 0 000000!1 670c

215 0 000000!6 ic06
2t6 0 000000t8 9c9t
217 0 0000000A 6170

218 0 000000Dc 6116

2{9 0 0000000E ilc€FFFt
250 0 000000E2 6110

251 0 000000Et 2flt
212 0 000000E6 t3fA008c
2$ 0 000000EA t2tA
?5t 0 000000Ec 6t2l
2$ 0 000000tE 6t2t
ztd 0 000000F0 flcEtFfE
2r7 0 000000F1 7204

25t 0 00000016 6llc
2r9 0 000000F8 Joll
260 0 000000Ft tt87
261 0 000000Fc 6?94

262

243 0 000000FE 7002

261 0 00000100 205F

26t 0 00000102 tE12

266 0 00000t0{ 205t
267 0 00000106 7002

268 0 00000108 tEt2
269 0 0000010t 7005

270 0 0000010c 72FF

271 0 0000010E lErl
27? 0 00000il0 7000

27t 0 00000il2 tE75

211

27r 0 000001ll i220
2ia 0 00000116 a02c

217

278 0 00000118 020r007F

2i9 0 000001tc 0c010020

280 0 00000120 6c22

28t 0 00000122 722t

202 0 00000121 60tE

i0vE,I
JSR

tRt,s
SOT.FILE IIlltlE,L

i0vE,L

ll01,E, L

8ET-OUTP LEA.I
tllvE.t
JSR

iwte
twEe
ttA.t
iovEe

Tf,AP

iovE.L

tEA.t
sutt,t

t0vE,r
il0l,80

i0vE!
i{lvEe

rRAP

TEI.I.
Btc.8
i0l,E,t
i0vE.I
JSR

8nA.S

6OT-OUTP IIOVE,L

il)vE,L
ItovE. t
il0vEe

TfiTP

ilovE!
lutPt0oP iwE.t

iovEc
LTA,T

i0vEe

i{}v€e

TRAP

tovE.L

TET,I
BEE,6

suBe, I
illtl$
tovE,8

illt,E,t
iw!,t
EsR.S

BSR.S

mn,s
LEA.I-

i0vE.L
llEILo0P tovE,8

ESR,$

E8n,S

OERA

ciPt,t
tEe.t
i0vE0

5!t,L
STARLOOP ESR.S

lsR.S
I}IRA

toT_ilD 85n.S

tol,t,!
TEA.t

t5cL00P i0vE,8

ESR,S

tsR,5
OESA

It0!Ec

89n.5

il)Dg, I
IST,t
tEe,s

J08-tt0 iovEe

iwE,L
IRAP

i0vE.L
il)vEe

INAP

iovEe

ilo!Ee

lnnP

iwEs
nTs

6PICES tot,Ee

IRA.S

tscouT Ailll.t
ciPt.E
86€.S

i0vte
9n4,8

uT-E8R,t2

tn2)
EEI.FILE
(A7l+,Al

40,-m?l
ll rA0

iEssA0E2,Al

uT_ttTEIT,A2

rA2l

t80r!?
l-l,Dt
SIJFFER+2,11

il0-ulEtD0
t3
40,-tA7)
tuFFtn,Ao
llrDl

Dl, {A0l

t{}PBt-i$,03
l-lr0l
il0-0PEtrD0
l2
DO

BOI.OUTP
(Ail+,t0
uT-EnR,A2

tA?l
6ET.OUTP
(N7)+,Al

t0,-{47)
At,A0
il0_ct05E,Do
12

l0r0l
ilt7t,t0
il0_F5TR6t00

ilFFEn,nl
t8r02
t-1,D3
t3
D0,07

0l
J0t-trD
ll,0l
10,06

Dtr06
lA7),A0
0t,Dl
trunxEr
tPtcEs
gPACES

8UFfER,A2

D6r-(47)
(A2l+rDi

IIOHEX

9PiCES

D6,ilEMoP
17,2tA7)
r0l_EtD
16,06
(A7t t06
tmslAts
sPACIS

06,srAtuoP
SPACES

tA7)+,06
EltFFEi,{?
(A2l+rl}l

ASC0Ut

SPACES

06rAsC!00P

il0rDl
oulcflAn

t8,01
D7

DUiPt00P

It0_cLosErD0
(47)+,A0

l2
(A7)+,40

ilo-cLostr00
l2
ilu-tRJ0tiD0
r-trtlt
ll
t0,00

t " rD.l

0{,I$rn

ff7tt0l
t'.'Dl
0uTonn
1" 

"01OUTCHTi

.nd ritr raquirite error mrBrqr
to it. Thm trt .grin,

Put ron$lr rhiln:l II) in lt
rrYr fil! Ehinnal l0 on rt.tt
ral! ronsole Eurrrnt rhrnnal
Print 2nd r!:irgr to Eonrol!

6Nt output drvic! $!ri{icrtlon
Jro. roorolr rrd opm it :r {ilN

srv! tonrol! rh.nntl lll
Point to ttrrt ol ltrlng
'nlrovr' trdling L/F

Srvr (ount rt rt.rt of itrin!

Error?
lo - ro rontinur
Rrtrirvr ror$le rhilnll lD
print requirite rrror Irn0t

rnd try rgrin
grrp conrolr.nd iltput Ehrnnrl
lDr on rt*l tnd rloir th!
con$lr drviEt.

Dl ir bytr romtlr
tet ioput lllr rhilnrl ID

and r$d (8 bytB iito bu{{er

Srvr error leturn in 07

Il tytlr |ot o 0 thH lmY! lEl)

8et 0l rsrdy lo. DDnA lmp

.nd put into 06.1
6:t output cirnn:l l0
Prirt bytr couot:r il I hrr digitr

...{ollorud !y tro rlrre!

5.v! ioline comtlr
ild Irint mch byt. $ 2 hu iigitr

{ollolrd t! r lprrr

ll 06(7 ti:n {ill ilti lttrririr

nllbor o{ r3t$i3li'6 - old D6

ilor print bytP! ri ASCII

{ollorcd by.llnr l$d

lllrt linr ol 0 bytrr
Did l0_fstng hrvr rn rrror?
l{ot m rrptrt

Elre cloi: rhilnEtB rnd lill joi

In cr!. thr cod! ir ClLLrd

Print3 r 4rce

Prlnt iyt€ rl nSCIl, rtih control
codlr blirg rhorn B '.'

283

2Bl 0 00@0t26 l0t0
201 0 00000128 6102

284 0 00000t2t nol
287

FilfiGt LS8.r S,!tt
H.S ]TIII
Itl,E,E il,05

Print 05 tt lour hu dilitt

Prlnt Di [ ? htx diqitt

lbtp{t $ilrEtr in Dt

Priot tn rt.6

lo lordT
!l.rl p.pr qrta inl
rldth
h?ight
I gorition
Y polttion

288 0 00000t28 12N Tx)lft
289 0 0000012E t009
2t0 0 00000t30 6102

291 0 00000F2 1205

292
29r 0 00000[{ 0201000f ourHEr

291 0 00000138 06010030

295 0 00000llc 0c01003A

ztf 0 00000tl0 6D02

29? 0 000001t2 5E0l

298 0 000001t1 7005 olJIcHAn

299 0 0000096 76FF

300 0 000001{8 1Et3

301 0 00000tlt tE75

t02
30r 0 00000llc 722A ltoslris
30{ 0 00000t{E 6tFt
30! 0 000001t0 722t
305 0 000001i2 6010

307

30s

t09

Ito 0 0000015{ 0000

ilDl.E $f rDl
toDr.r r'0"tt
Clf, LE l'r'rDl
BIT,S outo$n
A00c.t t7,Dl
iovE tto-s8YlE,m
iovEe t-1,0t
TRAP 13 .
RTS

iWEe l'.'r0l
$n.s oulcflm
|l0vEt l't"Dl
ENA,S OUTilM

ItuE,8 DiirDI

LS,t l{rot
ES,S Uilfr
i{lv€,B tit,Dl

I Conrole device rprri{icrtion

P0toct(
3ll 0 00000156 000{
3r2 0 00000158 0tE8

313 0 0000015A 00tE

3r1 0 0000015c 002t
llt 0 00000t5€ 0012

3ta

3t7 0 00000t60 000t iEssASfl
318 0 00000162 ili!aDt0206a
3ll

iEsst0E2

322

tzt 00000t7t IUFFER

321

125

lrfill T0lA! Ef,R0Rt 0 llim 0t
r*r t0IA[ lARlllXtS 0 (lim 0]

r:rory urrg: 12 llytrr

t20 0 0000016t 000t
t2t 0 000001i0 $6FtA20

0c,t
DC.t
0c.t
DC,I

0c.t
DC,t

0c,r
DC,E

DC.t
DC.E

EEU

Et0

0

1

1t0
30

36

l8

lt
'DuT fitu ',0

I
'Ior

t

All In Order
Here is a short procedure
that permits figures of varying
magnitude to be printed in a
neat tabular form. It should be
used to replace "PRINT"
statements on a listing.

When the procedure is
called, a'mask'followed by a
number or numeric varia6le
should be passed across. The

mask will be a string in the
form "00000.000". For
example:

Command Output

"0000.000",13.34 0013.340

"f.##0.000",-13.34 f 13.340-
Note: The hash character
the mask produces a space,
other characters will print.

lOO a:F= "'{+**OOOOO. ***"
tl0 FOR loop = 1 TU s
120 PRINT_I-IASK a$r-13. 34^looprPRINT 13. 34^loop
13O END FOR loop
140 STOP
l5O DEFine PR0tredure PRINT_MASK (mask$ , number$)
16O LOCaI looprl_mrl_nrdec_posrdec_placerdec_displ
, si gn, resul t$
l7O sign = "-" INSTR number$
1BO IF sign THEN number$=number$*(-1)
19O l_m = LEN(mask$)
2OO l_n = LEN (number$)
2tO dec_place = "." INSTR mask$
22O dec_pos = "." INSTR number$
23O IF NOT dec_place THEN dec_place = l_m + I
24O IF NOT detr_pos THEN dec_pos = l_n+l
25O dec_displ = dec-place - dec_pos
26O result$ = mask$
27O result$(dec_displ+l TO (dec_disp1+l_n)) = numb
er$
2gO FOR loop = I Ttr I_m
29O IF result$(1oop)="*" THEN result*(loopl=" "
3OO END FOR loop
31O IF sign THEN result:S = result$&"-"
32O PRINT result*
33O END DEFine
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One vear old...
and ltlok how we've I rown!
When we launched the QL last year, we knew we were starting a
revolution.

For the first time, the serious computer hobbyist could afford the
same power and performance as the professional computer user.

A year lateri and the QL is more than a unique computef it's the
heart of a unique system.

And the next '12 months promise even more for QL owners...
new software options, extra storage devices, printers, monitors,..

Read on, and see how far we've come, and how much further
we're going!

ADVE I{'I'IStJ-N{ENT No1



ADVERTISEMENT

NIGEL
EARLE
ow itbthe

quantum leap for
QL softward and

Fripherals
Without doubt the QL was the computer innovation of 1984.
Launched to outstanding reviews, it soon gathered thousands
of happy owners, and recognition from people like lCL, who
have incorporated QL technology and its Microdrives into
the new One Per Desk.
The quickest glance at the QL's
specification shows what the
firss was all about. . . 128K RAM,
32-bit processor architecture,
200K built-in mass storage,
bundled software, They're fea-
tures that would normally cost
you three orfourtimesas much!

But thats only half the story
because the QL is now the
heart of a computer system,
with a growing library of soft-
ware.. _

fu you'll see from these
pages, 1985 is the year of the
quantum leap for software and
peripherals. Already there are
no less than five QL lang-
uages together with special pro-
grams for software developers,
a world-beating ches game...
and much more on the wayl

On the hardware side, there's
a special QL monitor to make
the mostof that high-resolution
512 x 256 pixel display. There

are memory expansion boards,
Winchester disk drives, printers,
and low-cost Microdrive cart-
ridges.

ln fact, there's so much going
on, we'll be running these
regular Newsletters just to keep
you in touch!

lf you already own a QL,
the next few pages will give
you a taste ofthe exciting year
ahead.

And if you don't . . . take a
look at what you're missing. lt
should be all the persuasion
you need!

Now read on...the quantum
leap into serious computing
starts here.

ry/u
Nigel Searle, Managing Director,
Sinclair Research Limited.

Two things are now certain
about QL software. First, there's
going to be plenty of it. And
second, it's going to set com-
pletely new standards for
microcomputers...

At the moment, there are
well over 100 softr,,rare programs
in development. And the first

software releases, shown here,
demonstrate how exceptional
the best QL software will be.

The QL already has five
languages, superb programs for
software developers, a top
quality accounting package and
in QL Chess it has its first game.

From sophisticated bustness packagesto superb animated sames...
QL software makes the moslof the compuier,s extraordiniry specification

Utilities, languates, games and business
packages...with more on the wal

for Sinclair QL owners. There I vides a iorum for Qiowners to I Clnent special offCrs include: QL Assembler tor f31.95
arenowwelloverlO,OOOQLUB I exchange views and keep in ] 9LChesslo161495arenowwelloverlO,OOOQLUB I exchange views and keep in ] 9Lchessforfl4.95 , Ql,CqshTraderforf54.g5
members, and membership is i touchwithallthelatestdevelop- I QLToolkitfiorflg.g5 Special subscription rates
growing all the time. ments. I for Personal Computer News

Fortheirannualsubscription I Each issue is packed with | ' f',11;,1,, : andQLUser.
off35,QLUBmembersareen- | updates on QL hardware and

9,,1# H;1,9,99.9,'.1rg9p !e rs an d grg\ryi ng I

joying a whole range of infor- | software, tips on applying the
mation and advisory services, I four QL programs, and news of
exclusive offers and special I how other piople are usingthe
discounts. I eL. et_Ug membersalso receive

One of the most important ] a range of special discounts,
QLUB benefits is the special I with savings of at least 2Oo/o on
news magazine, appearing six I selected software products.
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The multilingual
Sinclair QL
BCPL - a forerunner of C, BCPL
has been described as a systems
programmer's delight. ln the
rvrrds of QL User, this com-
priler is a 'brilliant compromise
between a high-level language
and a lowlevel systems lan-
guagei Whilst not for begi nners,
this is an essential buy for any-
one with a good knowledge of
qotems prqgrammi ng Com plete
with manual.
Available from
Itetacomco- 859.95.
Trell:027242878'1.

LlSP-already well-known for
ils artificial intelligence appli-

Bion trouble-
*rooting service
AIIQLUB members can obtain
special assistance fom Psion
an using the QL Quill, Abacus,
Ardrive and Easel programs
upplied with the computer.
Bbn will normally answer any
qleries within 48 hours.

cations, LISP is a powerful and
versatile language. This is a
sophisticated implementation
of LISP, by one of its leading
exponents, Dr Arthur Norman.
This package features full QL
graphics, and a full manual is

supplied.
Available from
IVletacomco- f59.95.
Tel:0272428781.

Pascal-probably the most
popular high-level language of
all. Pascal is particularly well-
suited to structured program-
ming sophisticated data manipu-
lation and algorithmic problems
Pascal interpreter complete
with 87-page manual.
Available from
Computer One-f39.95.
Tel:0223 862616.

Forth - this 'new generation'
language is provingboth popular
and easy to learn. The program
provides a full implementation
ofthe latest Forth 83 standard
with graphics and sound exten-
sion.
Available from
Computer One-f29.95.
Tel:0223 862616.

APL - the compact mathema-
tics-based interpreted language

dedgred for scientisb and
mathematicians.

APL keyword interpreter
complete with manual.
Availablefrom
MicroAPL - f99.95.
Tel:01-522 0395.

Prqgrammerb

Paclc
QL Assembler -two programs
operating in tandem. The first
is a full-screen editor for aeating
and altering program files.
The second, a Motorola-format
compatible 58000 assembler
which converts source files
written in M68000 assembly
language into machine code
files which cztn run on the QL

Both assembler and editor
are written in machine code
and can be multi-tasked with
SuperBASlC, so you can switch

between editor, assembler and
SuperBASlC instantly.
Written by GST Computer
Systems-f39.95.*

QL Toolkit - a prqgrammer's
toolkit with over 70 programs.
and extensions to SuperBASlC.
Most are linked to SuperBASlC
initially and can then be used
from commands orfom within
a program. Enhancements in-
clude printer spooling (print a
fi le while running a SuperBASlC
program); improved file access
(with full random inpuVoutput
command); job control (allows
management of multi-tasking
programs including the ability
to display, alter priorities, and
delete jobs fom the QL);and
SuperBASlC screen editor.
Written by Q Jump-f24.95.x

World-beating
chess!
QL Chess-fresh from ib victory
at the World Microcomputer
Chess Championship. This pro-
gram sets a completely new
standard for games software.

Thereb a high resolution dis-
play, animated 3-D graphics,
and 28 levels of play from
novice to champion. Features
include an openings book of
nearly 4000 moves, HINT and
TAKEBACK functions that help
you learn from your mistakes,
and the option to play a human
opponent or the computer.
Written by Psion -f'19.95.x

Software at work
QL Toudt 'n' Go - a unique
approach to learning touch-
typing skills. The program is

designed to give you mastery
of the standard QWERW key-
board in just 24 hours. With
practice, you should soon reach
40 words per minute, with over
95o/oaccuraq.
Written by Harcourt- t24.953

QL Cash Trader - a unique
computerised book-keeping
system for small businesses. The
program provides a complete
course in the principles of ac-
countancy, and goes on to
become an essential aid in the
dayto-day running of a busi-
ness. Compleie with compre-
hensive man'ual.
Written by Accountanry
Software of Torquay-f 69.95.x

*This title is available from
Sinclair Researdr on
0276 686100, and selected
Sinclair stockists nationwide.
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An industr
From the moment of its launch, the revolutionary QL attracted
massive interest from all quarters.

ln one are4 the interest quickly turned to action, as high-
tech hardware manufacturers realised the immense potential
of the QL for vast expansion, for system development and for

widespread networking. Already the list of peripherals for
the QL is very exciting- and lengthening by the dayl

Here, we've covered many of the latest, most important
developments.

fu more appear, be sure to keep in touch with QL Newsl

The dedicated Sincl air
Vision QL monitor

print of lusl121/2" by 15" - no
more than a typical portable
typewriter.

It's available from MBS Data
Efficienry on 0442 60155 and
selected S i nilair stockists.

Once you see the incredible
graphics capabilities of the QL
you may decide an ordinary TV
just can't do them justice.

lf that's the case, a high-
resolution monitor is needed.
(And if you're creating presenta-
tion-quality charts, for example,
its quite essential.)

The new Vision QL monitor
is specially designed for the
computer by Kaga Electronics,
with full support from Sinclair
Research.

So it exploits the QL's maxi-

mum 512 x 255 pixel resolution
to the full, with a pin-sharp 85
column display.

Its also specially styled to suit
the QL - in look, and in use.

There's a 12" non-glare tube,
and etched screen to diffuse
reflections.

So the display is brigh[ sharp,
much easier to look at . . . and
invaluable for those late-night
programming sessions!

And like the QL, the Vision
monitor is designed with space
in mind: it has a compact foot-

The QLs superb graph ics capabilities - as demonstrated by the Sinclair Vision QL
monitor.
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Microdrive cartridges. I
Now only f199!I

ftAicrodrive cartridges are the
QL's own unique storage media-
Each stores up to 1O0K of ,in-
furmation, on a cartridge no

bigger than a matchbox!
Over 500,000 cartridges are

now being used throughout
Britain. And QL Microdrives

themselves are standard equip-
ment on the new ICL One Per
Desk micro.

Now thereb more good nerars

for QL enthusiasts: from Feb-
ruary 1, the cost of QL Micro-
drive cartridges are down from
f4.95lo f1.99 eachl

Snclair Microdrive cartridges- up to 100K of programs and data on a medium so compact you can pop it into your pocket.

Powerful hard-
disk sy$em
For the QL business user, the
rnru Firefly QL Winchester disk
will boost the QL's power in
me huge leap.

Designed by Quest, it uses

CP/M and offersallthe benefits
C Winchester technologT: fast
access, reliability, compact size
and quiet operation.

With 7.5 Mb storage, the
Quest Firefly is ideal for large
databases such as stock or cus-

tomer lisb. And at under f1,200,
it represents exceptional value
for money.

The Firefly will be available
very shortly from Quest on
0421566488.

Expansion boards
for up to 4 times
more memory!
Also from Quest, a simple and
inexpensive way to expand the
QL's RAM: with memory ex-
pansion boards.

These compact unib connect
to the standard QL expansion
port, using the QL's internal
power source or, for larger
boards, an external power source.

The units range from 64K
and 128K RAM boards to mas-
sively powerfu I 256K and 512K
RAM boards, so there's some-
thing for every user.

lnterface options
The QL comes complete with
tnro built-in RS-232C interfaces.

ln addition, interfaces for
Centronics printers are widely
arrailable from manufacturers
rrch as CSI Miracle Systems
and Sigma Research . . . with

prices from only f35.
And that's justthe beginning.

For attaching scientific and
laboratory instruments to the
QL, CST even offer an IEEE-488
interface, which can handle up
to 15 connected devices simul-
taneously!

Compact expansion boards.

Prices start atf117, and the
512Kboard is a very cost-effec-
tive investment at just f 587.

With affordable memory like
this, the QL is more than a
match for any other micro
under f2,0001

Whefe tO find the QL. The sinclair QL is available at selected branches of Dixons,
W H Smith, John Lewis Partnership, Currys, Creens in Debenhams and Ultimate, and larger
hanches of Boots, John Menzies and specialist computer stores nationwide.

=l:=if ,OL, QLUB, and Qdos, are trademarks of Sinclair Research Ltd. Quill, Easel, Archive and Abacus are tradenrark of psion Ltd. Due to
M rcliry of continual product improvement, Sinclair Research Ltd reserve the right to alter specifications at any time.

Winchester hard disk drives supplement
your QL's built-in mass storage.

A C-entronics interface slips discreetly into place.

ROM
48K.

The spec
behind the
spectacle

CPU - Central Processing Unit
Fast, powerful Motorola 68008
chip. A second processor, an
lntel 8049, controls the key-
board, generates the sound, and
acts as an RS-232C receiver.

RAM
128K. Now expandable to 540K.

Operatingsystem
Qdos - revolutionary. single-user,
multi-tasking windowing opera-
ting system.

Storage
Twin built-in QL Microdrives. Up
to '100K storage each - transfer
rate, up to 15K per second.

Keyboard
Full moving 65-key QWERry
five function keys, four cursor
keys.

Language
Sinclair structured Super BASIC.

Application software
QL Quill -word processor

QL Abacus-spreadsheet
QL Easel-graphics
QL Archive - database

All four packages supplied
with the QL.

lnterfaces
Two serial RS-232C interfaces,
Microdrive expansion port (up
to 6 may be added), ROM
cartridge port, local area net-
work, 2 joystick ports, RCB
monitor and TV output.

Text screen
Various modes - up to 85 col-
umns by 25 rows on monitor.
On TV upto 60 columns.

Graphics resolution
512x256 pixels (four colour),
256x256 pixels (eight colour).

Sinclair Researdr Ltd
Camberley, Surrey, CU15 3BR
Tel: Camberley (027 6) 686100.



DISC DRIVES
OLDISCINTERFACE Doublesided/doubledensily,Sl/4"ot31/2",uploT20Ktormattedfilespace/disc.Onboards/w,randomaccessfites,extensivetypesetmanual.
QLMlCROV|TECCUBMONlTORwithcabletorQL-e265 QLTOOLK|Taddstabulate,memorymodityinhex,decimal,octal,bytes/words+muchmore-!14.95
QL MlcRoDRlvE CARTRIDGES-4 in wallet- e19 OL cENTRoNics PRINTER |NTERFACE-E38

Prices include VAT and delivery

COMPWARE,5T Repton Drive, Haslington, Crewe CW1 lSA.
582301

QL SCREEN ElryilOR PLUS
Edit BASIC, assembler or other programs the easy way. BFdirectional
scrolling, full cursor movement, insert, delete, find etc. RAM based, so no

waiting for microdrive access; uses 85 character screen.

Microdrive also contains machine coded BASIC command extensions to allow
your programs to use true windows.

t12.50 from S Gaymer, 16/18 Princes St, lpswich, lP1 1RQ

* OL COMPENDIUM *
SoLAR INVADEBS. Airlved at last . . . out of this world! I to 4 0layers.
WAI-L-BREAKEB. Keep the ball in play to break the wall. Fast and smooth animalion. 1 to 4 players, 5 ditliculty tevels.
DRAUGHIS. The classic board game. can you beal it? Full board display, 1 or 2 play€rs.
Mll,lEdYoURPATH. Helpthesoldiercrossa min€lield oleverincreasin0 hardness. Furiousfunfor 1 to4ptayerswith 10
diifculty levels-
STATISTICAL AVERAGES. Standard deviation, g€ometric mean, median, etc. Fasl processing and slraight foMard
to !se.
CALEilDEn. Generate a caiender for any month 0f any year, also discovers the date ot Easter.
All of the above prograns for t10.00 ot t5.00 if you send your own nicrc-dive 6ft. Menu loading, iKttuctions and
p&p included.
Fast delivery from: €oUATE. 2 FF0n00 oERWYll. PEI|YFF0R0o. CHESIER CH4 oJJ

NEW FROM BEDSOFT
"FULL SCREEN EDITOR" with two modes of operation - full
screen cursor editing and full screen line editing featuring: multiple
line deiete/add, renirirber, global string chan!'e and m"any other
commands together with full MDV control and FULL SCREEN
DIRECTORY.
ln all a package to save hours..,,.,...,,..,..,.... . t1 1.95
Also the popular "GAMBLEF" game combining skill and chance.
Become addicted for ............ ......................... e5.95
And "BEAT THE CLOCK" requiring quick thinking and judgement.
Forall ages
"AUTO-DRAW" Draw on the screen quickly and easily. Converts
your drawing into "BASIC" commands for adding td your own
program. Simplifies "WINDOW" definitions for youidrawing to be
scaled and multiple displayed for games programming. Full-colour
and ''F|LL" contiol, savingj on MDV, moOityirig and rtUCH more.
For lun and serious use ,..,.... ..,.............,...... €10.95
* Please add e5 per order for cartridge or send your own or send
your files on cartridge for printing at !2 per file and have your order
returned on the same (formated) cartridge.
Ask for details of our RESIDENTIAL COURSES ranging from
introductory to advanced and business users.

BEDSOFT, 30 Lansdowne Road, Bedford
llflDSofturare

Fot the QL: WD UTII,ITIES (3td ed) (b@ fS.So)
View 60,file DlRedory on one screen, one-key LOAD, COpg or print 60 files with one kei (allows fd
mme-sakes). Muliple FORMATting lo plevent conption by stretching of tape. TOOLkit ro give
dated, numbered modu.les in prograh development. PRITNE old files to rclee space (one key
DELETES a file). FUU ishdioE in etJILL file. Use up to 6 EXTRA MICRODTVES (aaa on youi
Spedm ones)!
WDMORSEnnOR (beS4)
From absolub begimer to beyond RYA ud Amateu Radio receiving. Adjutable pitch. Set speed to
you.tdqet level (4-18 wpm). Leam code with single ch{actels, ptogress fiom groups with
len$he-ned spacing to lddom sentences: decrese spacing to nomal. Write what you heir, then
CHECK agaist SCREEN or PRINTER. Also own hessage, rildom figues, letteF o; mixed.
R-e-fQlJ(rded) (b.stt)
100+ seful QL references in e ARCHM file.

Eices l4.s(ycartridge plu b@ t[ice
Two or more progrms on one cffiidge - pay cffiIi4ge - b@s. E.g. WD uriliues ad Ref eL for
C I L Send YOUR FORMATted cffiidge ild pay base iiie only (but OUES have been FOItMited

AT LEAST six times)! Send OUR cdridge did 25p b update eillid edirioE
WDsofturare. tltllto. il llteF. lcee. l.L ao33{l 41392

Q.L. PROGRAMMER REOUIRED
to help North-West businessman formulate a program to use within

his consumer credit business.

Phone, day - (051) 260 5544
night - Burscough (O7O4') 893922

Ask for Mr Dunn

DataManagement 0L soltware

- leading the way
SBUTIL - (t9.00) - Possibly the last word in Basic programming utitities.
Constant readout ol: Line No & StatemenvData Line & Statemenvbynamic
Basic Size. Full SuperBasic speed controlvia the Basic Editor. 4lormats for
all Screens and tastes. No more wondering where things go wrong. This tells
you exactly where you are at all times.
MBACKUP- (t8.00)- An independent, fast & retiabte backup to/from Mdv
or Disk. File additions, over-writes and lile rjizes fully displayed.
TERMINAL - (t12.50) - A superb full leatured terminat package. Futl
protocol control and ability to recall previous setups. Job control, clock and
alarm modules, together with Piping lor mdv and printer. Full mdv and disk
conkol without exiting: copy, delete or save to files. Monitor version only.
CHAFGEN - (t10.00) - A very comprehensive character generating
package. lncludes extra functions for SuperBasic to control your creations.
Founts can be saved to disk or mdv for recall and use. No copyright restriction
on the subsequent publication using these leatures.
SBEXTRAS - (€6.00) - Many extra features and procedures to add to
SuperBasic. lncludes fulljob control, dynamic tile access with byte orvariable
GET/PUT. LENGTH, HEMAINDER, QUOTIENT, HEX, DEC and many
more.

FM - (e 12.50) - A full feature lile management package. lf you need to do it
to a file, this will do itlor you. Supports disks/mdvs, wildcard and formatted
printing to help your library control.
All the above arc looo/o m/language, multi-tasking and will run
independently under QDOS. Prices shown include VAT & p/p, but add
t4.95 per order for a mdv cartridge.
Cheques or P/Os to DataManagement: 12 Larch Way, Haxby, YORK,
YO3 8RU or telephone (0904) 760351 (anytime) tor our tatest tist, which
is growing daily..

Have you written any good QL software. We are looking lor the best
sottware and are prepared to pay the best royalties.
Coming Soon: FED- a fullleature file editor: DisAssem (if you don't know
what it is - you won't need it!); NeatList- to keep those printouts beautiful;
and many, many more. Wrile or Phone for your list - Now.

EXECUTIVE ADVENTURE
Can YOU rise from lowly tramp to high flying
executive, in this unusual modern day adven-
ture? Pit your wits against puzzles, mazes; test
your skills in money management and devious
dealings. No dragons in this highly original and
demanding adventure (except the secretary)!

only f 15

INTERSOFT
7 Richmond Road, Exeter

lNVESTORS!
T?ack your shares with "SToCKMARKET MANAGER,,from portfolio Soltware

Facilities incllde: . Simple entry of purchases, sales, prices etc. . portfolio valuation -anatysed Dy rnvestment type comparison of performance aoainst market. . Calculation
ot 7o return on each investment. . Assessment of Capital Gains Tax liability. . Ha ndles al I

investment types. including Tiaded Options.
Orders/Chequesto: PORTFOLIOSOFTWARE, pO Box No. tS, London SW1 1 5Rp
Ploase send: "STOCKMARKET MANAGER" aft, f39.95 incl. p&p.

lnforfration sheet (please enclose SAE)
Name ....

Address ..

58/QL User/March 1985



f I 9.9$ ,^. uo', o*o
Let your Sincloir QL teoch you to type!
Compuler One's Typing Tutor is o fost,
eosy ond enioyoble woy of leorning
true touch-typing on your QL.
IN.C,LUDE,SI

conpufer )NE
SCIENCE PARK, l,llITON ROAD,CAMBRIDGE

Nome

Addre

Method of Poyment-
by cheque or P.O. {no cosh) ond mode poyoble to
COMPUTER ONE. or by chorge cord.

Access Cord No. ()t,3 E5

Tick Order

n

I

I

I

I

I

I

v
dD

I

I

I

I

I

I

I

I
Totol omount !.
enclosed with order
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The fi rst Q t- adventu res
fromTALEruT!

ff
Explore the ancient dwdling-place of

the Dwarves - where the Wizard guards
the last precious secret.

A classic and complex text adventure
with hundreds of.locations and a huge
vocabulary. Set in real-time with traps,
tasks, puzzles and mazes-and aspecial
note-pad fedture to aid you.

"the quality of the game is superb"
Micro Adventurer

PRICE

CURRAN BUILDING, 101 STJAMES ROAD, GLASGOWG4ONS
24 HOUR CREDITCARD HOT-LINE 041-5522128

WEST
You are on the track of a notorious gang

of bank robbers who have gone to ground
near an abandoned mining town deep in
lndian territory. Yourtask-to outwit and
outgun the robbers, collect as much loot as
possible and piece together clues on how to
escape.

A demanding and exciting text adventure
forthe experienced games-playe6 using over
200 words and as many phrases. There are
over 130 locations to search - not all of them
easytofind. Events happen in real-time
outside your control- lndians charge,
rattle-snakes slither past and robbers appear
and shoot at you. How long can you survive?,

19.95
+ 50p postage and packing

PRICE

919,95
+ 50p postage and packing
(Alsoon CBM64, BBC & Etectrm)


